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l.ding Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

John Macdonald & Co.
TO THE TRADE I

For Warm Weather
We have in stock the following

fnes suitable for inId-surnmer
trade in dress materialn u

Cream Cheviot Serges
" Diagonals

Crepons
Nun's Veiling
Cashmeres

Black Nun's Veiling
94 Crepons

ORDERS SOLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOHN MACDONALD & GO.,
Welington and Front Streets E.,

TORONTO,
JOHN MACDONALD. PAULO AMPBELL

JAMES FRASER MACDONALD

we
are
Carrylng

The
Largest
Stock of

DRESS
TRIMMINGS

NBRAIDS

New
in

the
Dominion

and up to
Date.

SÂISON, IHRMND & cO.
4440 & 48 SaSt.,L

là, 17 & 19 Ceiberne etrees
TORONTO.

25 Old Change, London, Eng.

TORONTO. ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 15. 1894.

Leading WholiealI Trade of Teronto.

IcIASTER & GO.
WHOLESALE

WgoooR& Goi'lo lUn! [iOO
MERCHANTS,

4 t. 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

agland-U4 Ga a,1basee,

J. SOM* measun JOHN m umW,

Nimpkish River
CHOICEST
SALMON
PAOKED

PERKINS, INCE & CO
41 & 43 ]Frnt St. Ea.

NEW SEASOIAS

JAPAN TEAI
-1894-5---

NOW IN STORE

Smith & Keighloy,
9 Front St. East, Toronto.

{ eàAIU,O.pu SWQLE 001?

Les1ng Wholesaie Tiade of Toronto.

Mark Fli:hor Son:I Ci.
Manufacturera and

Importera0o

WOOLLENS
-AND

Tailors'
TriilmLinos'

VYtora Squae, - MONTREIL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Streeta.

9, 4,-6 & MAntarPlace.""" ad.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
ABT-UR B. LES,

A. BURDETT LEEI V. P. & Trou.

Wholesale and Retail
HELF and
HEVY

HARDWARE.
BAR IRON,

STEEL.
.. h, Pag,,.

rOioNTO>

1 1

--r
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The Chartered Bank.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED 1817.

INOOPORÂT11D E T ACr OF PAWALUMNT.
Capital al Pad up -.- -.01 2,000,0
BEeerve Fund ... ... ... ... 6,000,000

HEAD F IRONREA L.B0&AD UP CF DIRCOZPES.
Sm D. A. Bxrra, K.C.M.G., - - President.Hon. G. A. DEUMMoND, •. - Vice-Pieident.A. T. Paterson, Esq., W. 0. McDonald, Esq.,Hg McLennan, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.
H. B. Greenshields, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.W. H. Meredith. Esq.

E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.
A. MAcmDa. Chief Inspector & Superintendent of

Branches.
A. B. Buchanan. J. M. Greata,

Ast. Supt. of Branches. Aes't Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"o West End Branch, St. atherine St.Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.Belleville " Kingston, Regina, Ass's.

Brantford, " Lindsay, Sarnia, Ont.Brook file " London, " Stratford Ont
Calgary, Aiberta. Moneson, N.B. St. John, k.B.

hatham, N.B. Nelson B.C. bt. Marys, Ont.Ohatham, Ont. Ne Weestmins. Toronto,
Oornwall, " ter, B.C. Vaucouver,B.C.Doseronto, " 9tawa, Ont. Vlaitoria,Ft. William Per, o Vernon, B.C.
Goderioh, " Peterbor, Ont. 'W llaceb'g Ont.Guelph, " Piton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
3alifax, N.B. '

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal, 22 Abohurch Lane, E.0.

CO0MMITTZUEPETER REDPATH, Esq. Tnos. SKINNEB, EsQ.ALExANDR LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and B. A.
She: herd, agents, 59 WallSt.Cblcago,--Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-The Bank of England.

"t The Union Bank of Londou.
"e The London and Westminster Bwnk.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool,Ltd.
Bcotland-Th British Linen Company Bank and

Branches.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

NowYork-The Bank of New York, N. B. Ail The Third National Bank.
Boton-The Merchants' National bank.de J. B.Moore &Co.
Buffalo-Ban of Commerce in Buffalo.
S Francisoo-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Ban aof British Columbla

THE CANADIAN BANK Of COMMERCE.
HEAD OFFI ,--- TOBONTO.

PaMd-up 8apita.............................. 66,000,000
ent................................... . .. . 1,100,000

DIREOTORS.-Gzo. A. Cox, Esq., • - President.
JOHN 1. Dkvmso, Q, Vice-Preaident.

G Taylor,.Esq. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Ja *athern Esq. Matthew LoBat. Esq.John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. K gour, Esq.

B. E. WALi, • .. . General Manager.
J. H. PLUMxU,. •• Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IUIaN,..... . Inspector,G. de 0. O'GaADT, - -.- Asst. Inspector.
New York- Ale. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.

IBRANcHEs.
Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, 01 B'chs
Ayr, Jarvis, Peterboro, 712 ueen f0.
B London, St. Cath'rne 460 vonget.
Belville, Montreal, garnia 791 YongeSt.
Berlin, MAINa Saultaie. 68 Couege.Binhi, 5 St. James Marlo, 546Quoen W
Brantford, City B'chs Seaforth, 415Parl'm't.
Ca a 19Chaboillez Simoe 128 King E.

a, Square Stratfo-d, Toronto Jet,Oollingwood 276 St. Strathroy, Walkerton,
Dundas Lawrence Thorold, Walkerville
Dunnville, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,
Galt, Ottawa, MEAD ol'Tcn Windsor,Godertah, Paris, 19-25King W Winnipeg,
Gulph, Woodstoo.

BANKEZoA»D COREopoNDENTS:
GaMAT dBNTTn-ToBank af ctland.
INDI.mINA &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk.of India, Ans.GiaXANY-The Deutache Bank. [tralia & China
AUsT"ALIA & Nrw ZEALAN-Union Bk. of Austra liaPAwIs, FRANO-Credit Lyonnais; Lasard, Freres &BRUsULO, BLGru-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.NuW Yonz-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.Y.SA TmACIso-The Bank of British Columbia.OncAoo-Tho Amer. Exohango Nat'l Bk. af Chicago.
BBN CoLUIA-The Bank afBratish Columbia.HMTLToN, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.KINGsToN, JAMAcIA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in ail parts oftho world. Exoptional facilItIes for this claasa af
business in Europe, the East and West Indi, China,Japan, South Amerlo, Australia, and New Zealand

Travellers circular Letters of Credit issued foruse in all parts of the world.

T HE DOMINION BANK
cptl d.................. . . .. 10

DIREOTOB:
JAM@ AuT, . • PafmanT.Hon. FaMNB BuT,.• • VIon.Pasmu y

W. Ine. j Edward Loadlay.B. B. Oclie. James Boont.
Wilmot D. Mahew.HUAD 1OM10. ..• TOBONTO .

Illovillos. Cobourg. Lindsay. Oriulia.tirampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
ToncNTo-Dundas Street, corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarri eifeets.9.ueen Street, corner Esther streot.
aherbourne Street, corner Qneen.

" Spadina Avenue, corner Collee.Drafts on all parts of the Unied SaeGretBritai» and Euroe boughi*&sold.Lotiors o! Orei l ssued availablo at aU points lna
srop., obinia as Japan.

, B!EHUNE, Oshier

The Chant«reci Bambu.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INCOIROATED Br ROYAL, CEAwrTl.

LaPi tup Cpita--------..... .. a, , St..7.reN'a----------75,000 ad
LoNDON OuIMI-8 Clements Lans, Lombard

Street, E..

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendal,
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingaford.Henry R. Parrer. Frederio Lnbbook.
Richard B. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALr.

HUAD OurîIcnN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GRINDLuy, - GeneraI Manager.
H. STIKEMAN, - Asst, Gen'l Manager.E. 8TANGB, - - Inspector.

BRANCHUs IN CANADA.
London. Kingston. Predericton, N.PBrantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.S.Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver B..Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, B an

Brandon, ManAGENTs lx THU UNPVU» NIÂTZs, ETC.New York-62 Woln street-W. Lawson and F.Brownfeld.
San Francisco-124 Sansom atreet-H. M. I. Mc-Michael and J. O. Welsh.
London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs.

Ge&Co.
reignAgent.-Liverol-Bank of Liverpool.Scotlan - ational B of Botland, imIted,and branches. Ireland-Provineial Bank of Ireland

Limited, and branbhes. National Bank, Ltd. and
brancl.as. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.New .aland - Union Bank of Australia. IndiaChina and Japan-Ohartered Mercantile Bank aIndia. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.West ind'oe-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars. Mar.onard, Kra cn et Oie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INCORPonATD BY BOYArL AORTE, A.D.1818.

Authorised Capital, - - - 3,000,000
Paid up Capita, - - ,500,ooo

B ,- - 550,000

HEAD OFFIO, . . - QUEBE.
BOA=D Or DiMCTORo.

B. H. Smith, Ehq.,......- - President.
Wm. Withall, Egq., Vice-President.

Sir N. P. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Eq.Geo. R. RenfrewEsq. B Sam'l J. Shav, Esq.JihT. Rose, EN.James Stevenson, Eeq., • • Gen'l Manager
BRANCHE AN» AGuNCmS m CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montrea, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agents ln New York-Bk. of British North Amerlos.
Agents ln London-The Bank of Sootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK,
DIVIDEND No. 73.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Threpand one-half per cent. for the current half-year (be-
ing at the rate of seven per cent. per annum) hasbeen declared upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion, and that the same will be payable at the bankand its branches, on and after Friday, the Firet
Day e June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17thto the 31st of May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholderswill be held at the Banking House, ln this city, onTuesday, the 19th Day et June next. Thechair will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.
By order of the Board.

C. HOLLAND, Gen'h Manager.Toronto,20th April, 8LA.

Iinporial Bank of Canada
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR

per cent. and a bonus ai ONE per cent. upon thcapital stock of thia Institution has this day boondeclared for the current half-year, and that thesame will be payable at the bank and its brancheson and after

Fnday, lst Day of June Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17thto the 31st May next, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholdersfor the election of Directors for ;the enaun yearwill be held at the banking house, in thie city, onWodnesday, the 20th June next, at the hour ofI 12o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE, Camhier.

Toronto, 261h April, 1894.

1558

Thehalre ans

Th Mrcliants Bank
OF CANADA

Notice is hereby given that a dividend. of
Four per cent. for the current half-year, being
at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, upon the
paid-up capital stock of this institution, has
been declared, and that the same will be pay-
able at its Banking House, in this city, on and
after

Friday, the First Day of Juue Nent
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual oneral Meeting
i, of Shareholders will be held at the Banking
House, in the City of Montreal, on Wednes.
day, the 20th Day of June next. The
chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th April, 1894.

BANK 0F TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 76.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the
rate of ten per cent. per annum, upon the paid-
up capital stock of the bank, has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its branches on and after

Friday, the First Day of Jine Neit,
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

b7th to the 31st days of Muy, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Sharebolders
will be held at the Banking House of the insti.
tution on Wednesday, the 20th day of June next.
The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON,
Gen'l Manager.The Bank of Toronto,

Toronto, 25th April, 1894.

THE STANDARD BANK
Gapital Paid-up..•••............ ]00090,0eserve Fund ............... g,

HEAD OF1M B, •. . TOBONTO.
W. P. CowAM, President.

Joua Buuus, Viee-Presidenî
W. F. Alln. Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. MortonJ. L. Brodie, A. J. Somerville

Aaone.
BcwmanvlO, Cannington Kingston.Bradford Ohatham, dt. Aarnan,
Brantfor& Colborne, Newoastle.
Bighton, Durham, Parkdale, Toronto
Brussels Forent. Pioton,Campbeford, Harriston, Stouffviile

BANKUBI.Nov York-Importer and Traders' National BankMontreae-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Sootland.All banking business promptly attended to. Cor-

GESO. P. REID, J. L. BRODIE.
Manager. KEanaql Piretor.
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THE MOLSONS BANK,
INOOEPOA1TE>D BY ACT or PARLmNET, 18.

Paid- 0 capital.................- .. 89000,00
Bet d .................. .. 1,300,00<
HEAD OFFICE, - -- - MONTRE L

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOH H. B. MOLsON, - .- President.
B. W. Shepherd- - Vioe-President.

8. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay,
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finay,

W. M. Maopherson,
F. WOLrRsTAN TEomAs, General Manager.

A. D. DuRNroBD, Insp.; H. LocKwooD, Ausiat. Insp
BPLNOER.-Aylmer Ont, Brookviile, Cliuton,

ca Eeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont.
orb , Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,

Ridgetown,Bmith'a Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton,Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodatock. Ont.

AEuNTs inC uAN -Quebeo-LaB5qUe du Pupe
and Eastern Townships Bank. On Donon
Bank, Imperial Ba Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswiok-Bank of 1. B. Nova BScotia-Halifax
Banking Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchanta'
Bankof P.E.I Bummerside Bank. British Colum-
bia-Bank of .. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New.
foundland--Commeroial Bank, St. John's.

ents i Europe. -London-Parls Banking Co.
and e Allianoe Bank (Ltd.); Glyn,Mills, 0urrie &Co.
Morton, Rose rCn. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpol.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanies'
Nal Bank; W. WatsonB. Y. Hebden and 8. A. Shep-
perd, Agents. Bank of Montreal, Morton Blias &Co.;
National Cty Bank. Boston-State kat-l Bank.
Portland-4asoo NatBl Bank. -hica-Birat Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commeroial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bank. Ban Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,
Montana-ýNorth-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Becond Na-
tional Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat'l Bank.

an oUetins made m tailp artsof the Dominion
and returna promptly remitedat lowost rates o
exhange. Commercal Letters of Credit and Tra-
vellera Circular Letters issued, available in ail parts
of the worid.

LA 8UANqE DU PEUPLE§
E8 ABLIsumBD 18M5

Ospilal paid-up . . . . . 91,00,000
mserve.......-.............. . 600,000

JAOQUNI G»nNM,-.. ... -President.
J. 8. BousqunT,......-. .Cashier.•'
WM. BRIna, - - - - - - - - Ass't Cashier.
ABTEU GGnoNQ... .B. D.Inspector.

Basse ville, Quobeo-P. B. Dumoulta.
00 Bt. Roh- Lavais.

St.Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivera-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.%-H. Bt. Mars.
St. Remi-O Beard.
Bt. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
Bt. Catherine Bt. Eat-Albert Fcar:.er.
Montreal, Notre Dame Bt. W.-J. A. Bleau

ronanen Aouwrs.
London, Ennlan-Parr's banklng CJo. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-TheNational Ban of the Republio.
Bston-National Revere Bank.

BANK 0F BRITISH COLUMBIAs
Incorporated by Royal Charter, IM.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (000.000 03,990,000
REERVE FUND, - (<270,000 1,814,000
LOuDON Orrncm-60 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branoheas at San Francisco, 0al. Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westmin.ter, .. ; Vancouver,
B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C. ; Nelson, B. C. Kamiloops, B.C.;
Beattle, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondenta:s
IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of ommerce, Mer-

chante Bank of Canada, The Moisons Bank, Im.
periai Bank of Canada. and Bank of Nova Bootia.

IN UNrrTD STATEs-Canadian Bank of Commerce
(Aiency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia Chicago.

Aus.raImA & NEW ZEALAND-Bank of Australasia.
HONoLULU-BishOp & 0o.
Collections carefully attended to. and every de-

scription of banking business tiansacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INconronATun 1836.

g 8T T'H3-E* N ' , 15"- B-.Capital.. ...................... 300,000
•••••......... ........... .. 4,000

W.•. TD, . .. Preaident.0
J. F.GRANT . . Cashier.

LononMesr' AGENTs •
London-Mesers. Gly, Mille, Currie & Co. New

York-Bank 0f New ork, N. B. A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. Bt.
John, N. B.-Bank of Mantreal,

Drafts issued on any Branoh of the Bank of
Montreal.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
mTABdO7E, Iqm.

DIRECTOR&
T. W. Joxes,--- - - - - - -- s. r.B, . Bâxua,4 President.

C. B. E. oww, vi..pn.mt
John io-tt. Hugh Ca=n J. W. Mey

conBPonDmENTS AT
Halifax-The Merchants Bank of ali.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameies,
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank cf London.
Gold and Ourrency Dafts and Sterling Bills.et Da.

The Oharod Banhu- The Ohartoere Banks.

UNION BANK OF OANADA. Avv fi? uh1EImPAI
CAPITAL PAl» UP, - - 81.300.000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors:

ANDBW TEoMBoN, Esq., - - PanisENT.
HoN. E. J. Parc., - - - Vrou-PnasODENT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. 1 E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. I1Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Jahn Breakey, Esq.

E. E. WEBB,•--- ----- GEzRAL MANAGER.
J. G. BILLUTT, - -. - . . . INSP30Tora.

BRANCH ES A D ACENOIES:
Alexandria, nt. Neepawa, Man.
Boissevain, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Carberry, Man. Quebeo, ue.
Chesterville Ont.d (B . Lewis St.)
Ioquais, Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridg, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
Merri ckvle, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N. W. T. Winohester Ont.
Morden, Man. Winnipeg, ILan.
LONDON, ParrsBkg. . u& e Aulanee Bank, Ltd.
LivxaProoL, ". i do e
Nuw Yonz,' - - - - - - - National Park Bank.
BosToN,...... Lincoln National Bank.
MINNEAPoLIS,---------First National Bank.
ST. PAUL, - - - - - - - Bt. Paul National Bank.
GREAT FALLS, MONT. - Northwestern Nat'l Bank.
CUCAGO, ILL-- - -.---.- Globe National Bank.
DETaoT-•- -•- - -- - Q ueenCity Bank.
DETEOIT,... .. ..... Firet National Bank.

BANKOFNOVASOTIA
IncOOETBD 1ILM

a.t..d.u. 01,500,000
Bes---rve•••"--••••••-•. -...... 1,300,000

DIBEOTOI.
JoN DouLm, . .'Preident.
ADAM BUBRs - - Vice-Preuident.

R. B. SEETON JAIBUs HABT.
JoaN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . - . - HALTJFAX, NS.
TEOMAs FYm, Cashier.

àgcies in Nova Bootia-Amherot, Annapolis,
Brietown, D , Kentville, Liverpool New

,yNorth y, Oxford, Piotou, n,
We sie, Yarmouth.

In New Brunuwik-oampbeilton Chatham.Frederictonk ooon eo siB John, t.
Stepen 0AndrwsBussex, 1Wooo' 'ook.

In P. B. Island-Oharottetown and Bummerside.
In -uebe&montreal.

In U. B.-Chloa !o&.0. Moeode Manager, andAloi. Robertson Asistant Manager.
Collection. made on favorable tenu and promptlyemitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO
INCOEPORATM 187.

Authorized Capital, - - - - - 01,000,000
Capital Paid-up, -- 500,000
Reserve Fund, - - - - 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
H. N. WALLAcE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RonrI UNIIOKE,L. J. MoRTOq,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
Bmonas - Nova Bootia: Halifax, Amherst,Antigonish, Barrington Bn ewater, Canning,

Look ort, Lunenburg, New asgow, Parruboro,Sprin , Shelburne, N.S., Truro, Windsor. NewBrunswick: Backville, St.John.
CoREuroD»Buv-Entario and Quebeo-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston--Suffolk National Bank. London
9En and)-Parr's Banking Co. ad The Alliance

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FREDEIROTON, N.B.
INeOnPORATED BY ACT OF PAIRLIAMENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - -- - - President.
J. W. SPUBDEN, - --- - Cashier.FORIGN AGENTs:

London-Union Bank of London.
]ew York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Ellot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

Notice is hereby glven that a dividend on the capi.
tal stock of the bank, of four per cent. for the haif
year ending 3ist May, bas this day been declared.
and that the same will be payable at the bank and
its branches on and after

Firt Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books willbe closed from the 17thto SsIt May, both days Inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will be heldat the head office of the Bank on Monday, the 18th
June, at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.Hamilton, April 25, 1894.

MERCHANTS' BANK
laita up--••-•••••.......01,100,000l"""••••••n••• 000,000

Board of Directore.
THoXas E. KNNY, M.P. . p- PBENT.
TiEO s TRrrTom, - - VIo-PausI»aNT.

Michael Dwyer. WSmI tHenry G. Bauld. H. Fuller.Hem Of'ee-HALIFAX, N.B.D. H. DUNcAN, ... - .• •.•. Cashier.W. B. ToaRNCE* ........ ...... Aset. Cashier.MONTRamL BaAaoH - E. L. PRà.s, IManagerWest End Branoh, Z. Notre Daine ad Seigneura.
Agencies la Nova Bootia.

Antigonlsh. LunenburgSye.
Bridgovater. Maianua tor
Guboro. Plotou. WeymoutLondonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies ln New Brunswick.Bathurst. Kington, (Kent Co.) Backville.
Fredioton. Monoton. WoodockDorchester. Newoastle.

Agencies la P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. + Summeside

Dominion o '0 ' 8,rLta'Lno caa
New ondland, - - - -UnionBk.Hf Newfoun B
New Yonk ....- - Chase NationaloBank.
Boston,-------------Nationi HRide& Leéther BkChioago,-------------Am. ExlhangNational Bk
London, Eng., - - Bank of Bootandi.Paris, France, • - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates and promptlyremitted for. Telegraphie TnanafÏers anS Draitissued st current rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
EAD orIca :OTTAWA, CANAD.

capital Authorized 01500,000do Subscnibed 1500,000
do Paid up............1,8150

Boat, and undivdd rots, 877,973
CnA.ai.s MAIMEE, BnT. BLAOKBUU

President. Vice-President,
Han. Geo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,George Hay. Johni Mather. David Maclaron

Arnprion, Carleton Place. Havkesbury, Keewatin,
Pembr;ke,,Par:y Bound, Rideau Street, Ottawa,nthe Pro 1cea Ontario; anS Winnipeg, Man.

GEO. BURN, Goereal Manager.
D. M. -FINNI£, Ass, Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
DIVIDEND Ne. 69.

Notice la hereby giventhat atDividend of threesud ans-bal! pen cont. upon the paid-up capitalstock of this bank has been declared for the currenthalf vear, and that the same will be payable at thehead offlce and branches on and aftr TUEBDAY,Brd Day of JULY next.
The Transfer Booka will be closed from the 15thto 30th June instant, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WM. FARWELL,

Sherbrooke, Oth June, 1894. General Manager.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMITEI]D.

INOOEPoEATUD BT Ro3AL 0«AnTUE AND AoTr P*LIArNNT.
ESTABLISHED 1M5.

HEAD OFFIOE,..•..-...... . EDINBURGR

eapita *4,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, *1,000,000 Sterling. Beserve Pund, 78,000 ue
LONDON OFFICE-M NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD BTREET, U.B.

CUBBENT ACCOUNTS are kept ageebly to unsal eus
t o

m.
DEPOSITS at interest are receve.CIROULAB NOTES and LETTEBR OF EDIT available ln ail part of the vorld anes IuuGfreof ehaudfr
The Agenoy cf Colonial andForen Banki le undertaken and the Ae epnos of CustoMerin ts Clonis, domieiled in London, rered on terme which Wili be furni.hed on applii eiding

ll othe Ba i business eonneeted with Englanandn Bootand e alc transled..JAMEs ROUBRTSON, Manag n erl on
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THE WESTERN BANK
OF CANADA.

UEAD OFFICE, . OSHAWA, ONT.
Çapital Authorie..--.. .------ ,1,000,MCapital Subscribed . .... .. 500,000Capital Paid-up.............. 869,091

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.
JORN CowAN, Esq., Prsident.

REUBEN S. HNrLIw, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Bober MoIntosh, M. D. J. A..Gibson, Ehq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMILLAN,...---.Cashier

BEAN«CEs-Mdland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, Paiuley, Penetanguishene and Port Ferry.

Drarts on New York and Sterling Exchange bonght
and sold. Deposits recelved and interest allowed.Collections solicited and promptly made.

Zorrespondent in New York and in Canada-The
erchants Bank of Canada, London, Eng.-The

Royal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX,
PAM»UP APmiA.., . . 0700,..

BOARD or DIREOTOrB:
Augustue W. West,-•-•----- President,
W. J. Coleman. . . - . Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick'O'Mullin, James Fraser,
HEAD OFFICE, - • NALIFAX, N.8.

Cashier, • - John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundoton, N. B'
Wolfville N. Woodstook, N. B. Lunenburg,N. S.
Shediac, N B. North Sydney, O. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor. N. S.

BANKERe:
The Union Bank of London, - - London G.B.
The Bank of New York • . - - New York.
New England National ank - •.• - Boston
The Ontario Bank,.-.-.-.•.•.-.Montreal.

LA BANOUE NATIONALE.
HE-AD OFFICE - • OUEBECd

Paid-up Capital,.... ... ... ... ... 81,900,000
Rest, ..... ... ... ........ ... 080,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS s
A. GAnouny, Pres't. F. KInouAc, Vice-Preset.

E. W. Methot, Esq. T. LeDroit, Esq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

R. Audette.
P. LAFBANCE, ... . ... Castier.
M. A. LABnBCQUE, ... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

"a St. Sauveur. - L. Drouin, "
"dSt. Roch, - - - J. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal. . - - - M. Benoit,
Sherbrooke,- .- - - - W. Gahoury,
St.Francois,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, - - - - - J.B.A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - • G. Crebassa, "

AGENTS.
England-National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mesars. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
lUCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

Tho Trors MB o! gua,.H ,
D1IIDEND NO. 17.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six (6) per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of the bank has been declared for the current
half-year, and that the same will be payable at its
Banking House, in this city, and at its branches, on
and after

Friday, the First Day of Jne Next.
The Transfer Pooks will be closed from the 17th

to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held at the Banking House of the Bank, in To.
ronto, on Tuesday, the 19th Day et June next.
The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

H. S. STRATRY, Gen'l Manager.
The Traders Bank of Canada,

Toronto, April 23, 184.

Imperal Loan & Investment Company
. 1F CANADA, Ltd.

Impeial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO.9

ArthorIsed Capit 1, ... . 1,o0.0oPald-up Capital, ... ... 708,500Baserved Funes,.... ....... .164,000
Prusident--ÂAs. THONBUnN, M.D.
Vice-President-HoN. GEO.A. KntPATRicx, Liant.-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. KEnRTIND.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N.

Kirchhoffer, Bran don. Agents for Scotland-MessrsC
Torrie, Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanced on the security of Real Estateon favorable termes.

The r... Companle.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loin & Savings Company.

Invested Capital - - $12,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

SAvINs BANK BnÂANGc.-Sums of $4 and upwards
received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DEBNTUE.--Money received on deposit for a
fixed tarm of y ears, for which debentures are issued,
with half-yearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capitaland Aseets of this Company bein pledged for money
thus received, deposilors are a l times assured
o!perfect safet y
Capital suppled to holders of productive real

estate Application may be made to
J. HERBERT MASON,

Managing Director, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TORONQTO.

EUTABLBisED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital . 08,223,500
Capital Paid-up...... ................... 1,819,100
Beserve unad ............... 89,550

Preuident, .•..•...•..- C. H. GOODEEHAM
Manager, ........- Hon. 8. C. WooD.
Inspeotors, . -- JoN LEmGEI & T. GiBsoiB .

Money advanced on easy terme for long periode;
repayment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT and LOAN SO1ETY.

DIVIDEND No. 46.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
and a half per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the Society, has been declsred for the half year
ending 30th June, 1894, and that the same wili be
payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamilton,
Ont.,on and after

Monday, 2nd July, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 30th June, 1894, both days Inclusive.
H. D. CAMERON,

May 26, 1894. Treasurer.

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

SIa W. P. HowLa>, C.B.; K.C.M.G.,• PausmnNT
Capital Subscribed . . . . . .......... 5,000,000

" Pald-up .... .......... 700,000
Beseve...................405000

XoNeYu«T LuED on IxnovmD R ,AL EsTÂTn.
MumoIAuIz, D Tmwruns PUnEOAnD.

TO INVESTOBS.-oney rcelived on De-
bentures and Deposit Recept a Interest
and PTiIICpal payable laBrita uor Canada
witbut

Bates on appliction to
J. oK , Manager.Head Office108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, oANADA.

Capital Uubsoribe.......................1,00,0o g»
Capital Paid-up ........... 982,474 97
Tota"Aset..s................ ,~10,374 37

BOBEBT REID (Collector of Custome) PasmiNT.
T. H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NEMrLm Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO BT., TOBONTO.

------------- • • .. . 61 7,U0
A •• • .-. 1,885,000

Money advanoed on improved Beal Ehiate atlowesi current rates,
Sterling and Curreny Debentures issued.Money received on de t, and interesi allowed

Bayab1e hal-yearly. By.0, StatutesofUntar0, Eà tr adAdmi ùnmare author.1lied to invesi irusi fndS la Deb.ntures of ibiscompany,
WRL M l Eo, M.P., GEO. . 0. BETHUNE,

Presideit. - ereuary@-tvu

n'. ,oa Companla.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHURCN ST,, TOROITO
Established 1868.

Subscribed Capital ... .. 08,000,000
Paid-up Capital ............ ........ 1,500,000Beserve........ ... ... 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
Onfirst-class city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act oParliament to invest in the Debentures of this

Company.
WALTER S. LEE.

Huron & E'ie Loan & Savings Go.
DIVIDEND N.. 60.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four and
one-half per cent. for the current half year, upon
the paid-up capital stock of this company, has been
declared, and that the same will bc a able at the
company's office, in this city, on analter

Monday, July 2nd, 1894.
The transfer books will be closed from the 18th to

the 8Oh instant, inc uive.
By order of the Board.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
London, June lst, 1894. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LIMITru).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBRH BT., TOBONTO
Authorised Capital... -g-g-.-.-- 02,000,0Subscribed Capital---------1,750,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rates aloweS.
Money loaned on Mortgage on Bea Estaite, onreasonable and convenient terme.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and

Bank andi other Stocks,
Hon. FBANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

Presldent, Manager

Building and Loan Association.
DIVIDEND NO. 48.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3 per cent.has been declared for the current half year, ending30th June, and that the samte will be payable at theoffices of the Association. No. 13 Toronto 8treet, on
and after

Tuesday, Bpd July, 1894.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20thto the 80th June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.
Toronto, let June, 1891.

London & Onitari Ivesgent Go.,Lid,
DIVIDEND Ne. 32.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum upon the pald-up
capital stock of this company has bean declared
for the current half.year, and the same will be pay-
able on and after the 2nd day of July, 1894, by the
company's bankers.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th
to the 80th instant, both days inclusive.

By order.

Toronto, June 9, 1894. A. M. COSBY,·Manager,

TI Ontado Loan & Savings Oopay,
os&A.w.A., oN.

capital mlbM@eibeti--------- peu00
capital. Pa -up:---r---- -- 8.
Deposis" a uiOa. Deb.amres 005,0

Money loaned ait low rates of interest on thesecurity of B state and Municipal DsbentursuDeposais reesived and Inin&eme allowed.
W. F. 0owAN, Presideni.
W. 1. ALEns, ViOe-President.

W. H. EOUnraAlet Bes-Truw,
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The Canada Landed and National
Investnient Go., Ltd.

Notice is bereby given that a dividend at the rate
of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of this company bas been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be payable
at the office of the company on and after the

Third Day of July, 1894.
The transfer books will be closel from the 16th to

the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Manager.

Toronto, 80th May, 1894.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Company of Ontaria

DIVIDEND No. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six per cent. per annuni upon the paid Up capi-
tai stock of this institution, bas been declared or
the current three months. and the' same will be
payable at the offices of the company on and after
dienday, the 2nd Day et Jaly next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to the 31st day of June. both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.B
E. R. WOOD, Secretary.

Toronto, May 16th, 1894.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN O.O
10 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Notice is hereby given that a half-yearly dividend
of three per cent. upon the capital stock of the
Comnpany, being at the rate of six per cent. per an.
num has been declared, and that the ame will be
payable at the office of the company, in Toronto, on
the 2nd day of July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th
to the 30th days of June, both days inclusive.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
10 King Street West, Toronto.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company

DIVIDEND Ne. 61.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 84 per
cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of this com-
pany has been declared for the current half-year,
endmng 30th inst , and that the same will be payable
at the company's office, in London, on and after 3rd
Jul yneit.

The transfer books will be closed fromn the 18th to
the thI Instant, both days inclusive.

WM. F. BULLEN, Manager.
London, June 12th, 1894.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL
Loan & Investment Coinany, Ltd.

DIVIDEND Ne. 26

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three
per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of this
company bas teen declared for the current half.
year, and that the same will be payable at the offices
of tbe company, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto, on and
after

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July, 1894
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the S0th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,

Toronto, 1th June, 1894. Manager.

Th§ Trnt & LOn Cooepany Of Canada.
BOTABLIHEBD leu.

Subusribed Capital-• • a1,80,00
Paid-up -------....... .......... 885,00
3eeerve d • 179,883
HUAD> Or om: i Great Winohester St., London, Eng.(Toronto Street TOBONTO.
oruouns i CANADA : St. James StreeI MONTREAL.

Main Street, IPEG.
Money advanoed at loweet eurrent rates on the

loimproved farms and producive oity

'uBBIDGE - .BISON . n .

i _________________________________________________________

Bankera and Brokers.

JOHN STARK 00.,
"6 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock En:hange)

Stock Brokers andinvestment Agents.
Money carefully lnvested ln frat.olass morigages

and debenture securlty.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

G. TOWBNGPEREU55ON, O. W. BLAIIE.
Msb.rof SA. Terces. Ser k etee.

Alexander, Ferglsson & Blaikie,
Brokers and Investment Agents.

23 Terento street.
ESTATES MANAGED :! RENTS COLLECTED

MONEY To LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Ezhange),

Stock and Share Broker,-
a8ST. FBANCOIS XAVIBBe TEUBT

MONTR1A L.

0. MEREDITH & 00Y
Members Montreal Stock Exchauge.

Stock & Exchange Brokers.
83 St. Francois Xavier atreet,

MONTREAL
tarBest facilities for handling Foreign Exchange.

ST RATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Securities,
1707 Note Dane *• Montreal.

Special attention given to investment.

... . A.G mI1qT . . .
BLARE BROS & 00., Boston.
SPENCER, TBRASK CO., New York.
PI # GOEDON, ErL- B CO., London,

AndersoR & 6TeMple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stook Brokers and Investmont ARonts,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHONU 1839.

W. N. AN DIEON, B. H. TEMPLE.Liee"rs M angrOnadimnEa
of Oonmeree. E.s=raa== 155n.

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocka, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting Investments freely an-
swered.

166 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N..

Slow Pay
And bad accounts are specialties

with our collecting department.
Don't write anything off until we
see what we can do with it. .

R.QG. DUN*&CO.,
Terento, and al principal eities et De*n.,

400 Acres Cholse Fain Land for Sale
In the Township of Romney, Ce. et Kent,

which la the Garden of Canada.

These lots are situatedon either sideof themain
road leading southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of the land ia within two
milea of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake Erie Railway.
It ja also about fiye miles south cf Tilbury Centre
on the Canada southern and Canada Pacifie rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk la still one mile farther
north. on either of these roads a persoln mayreach
Detroit in less than one hour. Te soit, whlich i
deep and rich thoroughly drained, in covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terme to suit
purchasers. EDWARD TROUIT

Cor. Chiureh and Court Sts. Toronto.

Trust amd Guarantee Companie..

Trists ColoraiOllof OllrI'Os
SAFE DEPOSIT ¡ Bank et Commere adg.

VAULTS, I King-st., Toronto.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI,000,000.
PRsIDENT, - - HON. J. C. AiNR, P. 0.

VICE-PEshIrDENTs, I ON SIR R. J.CARTWRIGHTi
C o .S .WooD).

This Company acts as Administrator in case ofintestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-tee, Receiver, Committee of Lunati -, Guar•
dian, Liquidator. Assignee, do., &c.; also anAgent for the above offices.

All manner of trust; accepted ; Moneys invested;Estates Managed; lients, Incomes, &c., collected;Bonds, Deben.ures, &c., issued and countersigned,
Deposit afes to rent, all sizes. Parcela received

for safe oustcdy.
Solicitors placing business with the Corporationare retained in the profes ional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto General
AND)

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS TussCo.

CoP. Yongeand ColboPne Ste.

Guanantee ad Uer. Vund .

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., 1M. P., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

THECompany actsa.MExectr,Admf.ist,,..IReceiver, Committee, G uardian, Trustee,
Aseignee, and in other fiduclary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent fer Executersand 1 rmste., and for the transaction of ail fnan-cial business- Inveets money, at best rates, in firetmortage and other securities; issues and counter.
aigns onds and debentures; collecta rente, interest
dividende, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrations, and relleves individuals fron re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. Ail businessent.usted te the Company will be economically and
promptly attended te.

J. W. LANGINUIR.9,
Managing Director.

THE GUARANTEE OOMP'Y
OU' NORTH AXH IMCA.

ESTABl.ISHED • - 1872.
BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.

HEAD OFFICE, • MONTREAL
E. RAWLINGS, Pre«. and Iman. Directer
WR. J. WITRALIL, - - Viee-Presidens

ToBoNTo BUANGE
Ma Buildings. MIDLAN& Jonas, Agento

Th London Gnantee & iccint Ces
0f London, England.

This Company issues bonde on the fidelity of ailoffioers in posions of trust. Their bonds are se
eepted by te Dominion and Provincial Govern-mete in lieu of personal security. For rates anu
ferme of appliction apply te

C. D. BICHARDSON, Gen'l Manager.
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge Sis., Toronto.

GlobeŽ8l CHia LonColaly
Authorised Capital, 010,000,000.

OMCUBs AN DIRECTons:
President, Wm. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ Co.

Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-PresidentManufacturers Life; lat Vice-President, W. H.Howland, Esq., Toronto, President Queen City
Canadian Lloyds and Hand-in-Hand Ins. Co; 2ndVice-President, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, Esq.,Toronto, Director Manufacturera Life and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager and Secretary, Toronto.

Trustee, Imperial Trusts Co.' Auditor, Frederie
Roper, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Dominion' Tel. Co
Publie Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, &c.; ActuaryProf. Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Head Offlee 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, ONT,
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Ifnsurace.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., Ltd.

O London, . . . England.

FIRE-. LIE- MIng -.

Capital and Ausets, 827,000,000.
Canadian Branch--Head Office, Montreal. Toronto

Office, 49 Wellington St. East.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York.

CaledOnian INSURANCE C1,,Caied @ Of1EdInburgh.
ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadian Branch-185 St. James Street,

MONTREAL.
A. M. NAIN,

Inspector.
LANSING LEWIS,

Manager.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, Agents, Toronto.

Mlliel' & ManufaCuîe[' I:8 Co,
ESTABLI RED - 1 8.5,

No. 82 ChurchStreet, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of'1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to $21,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company bas attained. I theref ore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows : James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president ; H. N. Baird, Toronto ;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, THOS. WALMSLEY,

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

Northern Assurance Co. of London, Eng,
Branch Office for Canada, 1724 Notre Dame
Street, Montreal. Income and Funds (1892):
Capital and Accumulated Funds, $35,730,0O;
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Premui-
ums and from interest upon Invested Funds,$5,495,000; Deposited with the Dominion
Government for security of Canadian kolicy-
holders, $200,0C0.

0. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEABsoN, Agent
Inspector. Toronto.ROBT. W. TYam, Manager for Canada.

J. LoRNE CAMPBELL. H. F. WYATT.

CAMPBELL & WYATT
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

46 King-street West-Canada Life Building
DEALERS IN

Stocks, BOnds, Government Securities, and

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES,
JAS. TASKER,

ACCOUNTANT & TRUSTEE
180 St. James st.,

MOTEAL, QtUm.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia ............................
British North America...............
Canadian Bank of Commerce...........
Ccmmercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......

orinion.............. ......
Eastern Townships ..............
Fee6al .......................
Halifax Banking Ca..............
Hamilton...... .................
Hochelaga...... ............
Imperial........ .........
La Banque Du Peuple. ...........
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale................
Merchants Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons......... ..........
Montreal ...................
New Brunswick ...............
Nova Scotia ..... .............
Ontario ....................
Ottawa ........... ........
People's Bank of Halifax .........
People's Bank of N. B..........
Quebec..........
St. Stephen's...... .....Sîandard.......... .............
Toronto ....................
Union Bank, Halifax...........
Union Bank, Canada...........
Ville Marie....... ...........
Western ............... ........
Yarmouth........ .........

LOAN COMPANIES.
UnDma BuIDING Soo's' AoT, 1859.

Agricultural Savnge & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savinga Ca......
Canadian Savinge & Loan Ca..........
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society...........
Freehold Loan & Savingi Company...
Farmers Loan & bavingsCompany ...Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Ca......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Ce...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan &·Savings Co. Oshawa.
Peopie's Loan & Deposit Ca...............
Union Loan & Savinge Ca.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDEU PIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savinge Co...
Uondon & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.s.ondon & Can. Ln.& Agy.Co. Ltd. do.Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
tan. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)
" T HE COMPANIEs' ACT," 1877-1889

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Iuv't Co., Ld
ieal Estate Loan 1o.................. ......
ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. AOT, 1874.
iBritish Mortgage Loan C.............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savings and Loan Ca............

cb- Capital
scribed. IPaid-up.

$2,920,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000............

500,000
1,250,000110,100
1,963,600
1,100,000500,00
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,100,000
2,0001,00012,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

830,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

500,000
1,200,000

500 030
500,000
3800,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,223,500
.1,057,250
3,03,O000
1,500,000

100,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,000,000
3,000,000

1,620,000
2,000,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,382,300
1,500,000

840,000
2,008,u000

581,000

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

EIqGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
u,00U

90,000
60,000

138,493
85,862
10,000
85,10U

391,752
11,000

11.,,000

122,284
>0,000

0,000

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000
5,000
9,000
i,.100

Divi- ,AME or CaMPANT.
dend.

8 Ps

76
SPol

10
20
10
20
75
224

9j Ps0
£134 p s

âbi

15
12
12
5

10
10

Alliance..................
U. u ion l.LË . daM.
Guardian ..... ........
Imperial Lim .........
Lancashire f. & L.
London Ass. Corp...London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phonix ...............
Royal Insurance....
Sootiah Imp.F.&L.
Standard Lite......

CABADUE.

Brit. Amer. F. & M.
Canada Life ........
Confederation Life
Sun Life As. Co ...
Quebec Pire
Queen Cit pire......
Western Assurance

LastSalk

June 2

91 091
30 i1

27à 21-8
4g 5*
60 12
44 4,i

15 (G
446 45
64 66
34 36

247 252
46 48

June 14

112U124
61(j ...
250 275

20 -

'511153

DISCOUNT BATES. London, June 2

Bank Bill8, 3 months..................
do. a do. ............. t.

Trade Billes 8 do. ....... 1
do, I do.- ........- 1 2

$2,920,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

060,000
1,500,000
1,499,905
............ .

500,000
1,25',000

710,1001,954.325
4,200,000

500,000
1.900,000
6,000,000
1,100,000
0,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,488,750

7j0,oO
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

500,0001,200,000
479,510
370,877
su,U00

626006
150,000

2,600,000
722,00,
932,412

1,319,100
611,430

1,837,000
1,100,000

674,381
631,500

1,200,000300,000
60.,00079,615

1,500,000

398,493
1, 200,000

550,000
700,000548.498
175 030

7.3,558
1,004,000

321,880

d11,9781
314,316
600,000

Reet.

*1,43b8 333
1,338,333

1,100,U00

1,450,000
650,000

...............
250,000
650,000
233,000

.,102,154600,00t,
215,000
30,000-

2.900.000
600,000

1,203,000
6.000,000

525,000
1,200,000345,000

847.718
16',000
3.1,000
550,00045,000
50,000

1,800.00014),000
250,000

20.00086 000
60,000

120,000
124,075

1,450.000
196,000

10,000
659,550
146.195
670,000
30.0Jo
145,000
68,500

432,000
75,000

121,928
26u,000
770,00w

112,000
324,007
155,000
390,000
550000
111,00)

164,054
350,000

50,u00

75,006
190,000
10,000

Divi.
dend
last

6 Mo's.

6 %

343
53t

3
4
3
4
3
3
3,

il
s
5
4
31
4
8
4
8I
S
4
5
S
8
S
84
S

8S 110 112
101f 103
18L 182
125

82 '
131j ;38
116 119
165J136
116
107 1oi)

132 135

110 IJ'2(10 175

18 120
125 128
115 117
127 127à
150 16J
100

1176 1181

124 124

100 124

121 124 121.00

BAILWAYS.

Canada Pacifia Shares 3%......C. P. R. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 51.........
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3½1.......lanada Central 5 % let Mortg*ge...

Jrand Trunk Con. stock ............
5 la perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge......
do. Firs preference...............
do Second nref. stock.
do. Third pref. stock ............

*reast Western per 5% deb. stock......Miidland 8tg.lot m.g. bonds, 5 %......
T1oronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % stg. bonda

1st mtge .........................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% 1lt m.

SECUBITIE8.

Parvalue
p ohx.

$100

lot

100
100
100
100

100

55.00
25.4390.C
62.50

41 0)134.50
48.60

60.00

ÂiII.OC
458 5067.50
35 03

65.005,7.5J

115.25
53. bG
150.t,(
10 00

L1.5
124.50

.200

121.00

London
June .

66Î
118
103

146
116
12138
25
14

110
91

103
100

London
June 2

iominion 5% stock, 1903, f By. loando 4, do. 1904,5 ,8.... .........
do. 4% 1910, Ins. stock ....
do. 31' do, ,' "" " '2aontreal SterIIng à %0 1%8....,.,,,.,.,
do.: %, 1974,'19(8 .......
do, do. a5%.19018Coronto Corporation, 6%, 1891 lter..
do. do. 6 %, 1895. ater Works Deb
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 616...do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51...do. do. stg. bonda 19, 41...City Of Londau, 1st pref. Led. 189 51....do. Waterwork 1898, 51...City Of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 6...do. do. 1904, .City af Quebec, 1878 1908, 61...City Of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61.do. lo. deb. 1914, 55,..

OLOSING PRICGE

TOBONTO. Oash val.
June 14. per share

8 8 39 7.70
150 1512 364.99
138 140 ò9.00
111 .... (4.40
282t 284 141.39

1264 ... . 25.40
162 164 162.00
181 183 181.00

161j 162 161.25
152 155 1520)
165 170 82.00
220 245 441.00
253 254.00
181 ...... 181.00
110 1124 110.00
169 17u 16J.00
122 ...... 24.40

170 83.50
249 .255 249.75
125 .. .. 62 50

123 ... 9-2.25
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Leading Barristers.

THOSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BABRISTEES, SOLIOITORS, h&.

D. B. THOMSON, Q. C.
DAVID HENDERISON,Ofce
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. ROLDEN. TORONTO.

WM. LIUNT, Q C. A. H. MARSH, Q.C.
W. A. CAMERON, M.A. oGEO. A. KINGSTON.

Cable Addrems-" lmrmh, Toronto."

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON
arristers, Solicitors, &o.

Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Co'y of Canada
aud for the Stanuard Bank.

23 Toronte M., Toronto. Telephone 43.

G. G. a. LINDEEY. LYON LINDBEY.
JOHN W. EVANs.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Solicitore, Notaries and

Conveyancers.

PAcIFIC BUILDINGS, 23 Scott St., TORONTO.
Telephone sM. Money to Loan.

OTTAWA.

LUATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Bamisters, eU.citors, Notaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Depe-tmental
Agents.

Ofoes, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin E ts.
OTTAWA.

Telephone 359.
w. B. LATCHFORD. CHAs. MURPHY.

OIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Ofce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GBO. 0. GIBBONS, Q. 0.
P. MULEEERN.

GEO. M'NAB.

FRED. F. HARPER.

Agents' Directory.

R CUNM1INOHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance
. and Real Estate. Properties valued. Coun-

ties of Wellington, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce,
and Huron covered =:onthly. Telephone 195.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

G EORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. OffIce, No, 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

T HOMA8 CLARKE, Hardware and General
Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. B.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wm. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
OffIce, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collectibns made on
0 commission, lands valued and sold, notices
served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

H ENRY T. LAW,:Genera Arent. Personal and
14special attention given to placing loans for

outside money brokers. References from leadingmercantile men. Office: Building and Loan Cham-
bers, 15 Toronto street, Toronto.

LegaliPrining
la one of
Our -

Specialties
E CALL ATTENTION

TO THE

Ontario Lezal
Chart

WHICH WE HAVE RECENTLY
PRINTED

liletaiC Tinol Fillil[ to., Ltd.
TORONTO.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

GARNEY v. THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF
PROvIDENCE.-The Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States holde that among creditore equally
meritorious a debtor may conscientiously pre~
fer one to another, and it can make no differ-
ence that the preferred creditor is hie wife.
Whenever a husband acquires possession of
the separate property of his wife, whether
with or without her consent, he muet be deemed·
to hold it in trust for ber benefit in the absence
of any direct evidence that she intended to
make a gift of it to him. Where a husband
purchases property as the agent of his wife,
and with her money, under an agreement be-
tween them that the property is to be deeded
to her, and then without her knowledge causes
the same to be deeded to himself, he holds the
property in trust for her ; and if he afterwards
conveys the property to her before the rights
of his attaching creditors have intervened,
such conveyance is good as against hie credi-
tors, unless she bas herself been guilty of fraud
as to them which would estop her from claim-
ing the property.

THE IMPERIAL FIE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
LONDON v. THE COUNTY OF Coos.-If the insured
cannot bring himself within the conditions of
the policy he i not entitled to recover for loss.
When an insurance contract i fairly suscep-
tible of two different constructions, that con-
struction will be adopted which is most favor-
able to the insured. Contracte of insurance,
if they are clear and unambiguous, are to be
taken and understood in their plain, ordinary
and popular sense. Where the condition in
the policy is that it shall be void and of no
effect if " mechanics are employed in the
building altering or repairing the premises
named herein," without notice to or permis-
sion of the insurance company, its violation
by the insured terminates the contract of the
insured, and it cannot be thereafter made
liable on the contract without having
waived that condition, merely because
in the opinion of the court and the
jury the alterations and repaire of the
building did not in fact increas'e the risk. An
instruction of the court to the jury which
gave no validity or efect to sucb condition,
and its breach, but made it depend upon the
question whether the acte done in violation of
it, in fact, increased the risk, and whether
such increased risk was operative at the date
of the fire, was erroneous. Sncb is the holding
of the Supreme Court of the United States.

SHAUER v. ALTERTN.-The United States
Supreme Court says that the confidential
business statement made by a person to a
commercial agency which concealed bis al-
leged liability to hie brother, then existing, is
admissible upon the inquiry whether he was
in fact indebted to his brother to the full ex-
tent claimed by the latter. Whatever is no-
tice enough to excite attention and put the
party on his guard, and call for inquiry, is
notice of everything to which such inquiry
may lead.

BRAUN v. DAvis.-This was an appeal to a
single judge from an order of the referee dis.
missing a summons taken out by defendant
to set aside a garnishing order. The garni-
shees were the Northern Assurance Co. and
the United States Fire Insurance Co., and the
moneys sought to be attached were payable on
a loss by fire which had taken place of pro.
perty insured by them. The objections taken
by the defendant were: "That according to
the terme of both policies the insurance
moneys were payable te the defendant and hie.

wife jointly. 2. That neither company could
be said to be carrying on business in this
province, so as to be treated as within the
jurisdiction of the court. The plaintiff con-
tended that the first objection was not open for
thé defendant to take, but that it should beleft
for the garnishees to suggest that some other
person was entitled to the money. With
regard to the second objection, it appeared
that the head office for Canada of the North.
ern Assurance Company was in Montreal, that
it had no office in the Province of Manitoba,
but certain persons here received applications
for insurance which were sent to the head
office, where they were accepted or rejected.
The local agents had power to grant an interim
insurance until the decision of the head office
should be known and to receive the first pre-
inhums. The policy was issued at Montreal,
the renewal premiums were payable there,
and the amount insured was also payable
there. le the case of the United Fire Insur.
ance Company the policy was issued at Wiù.
nipeg; to be valid, it had to be countersigned
by the agent of the company at Winnipeg, and
it purported to be so. Taylor, J., of Manitoba,
held that the garnishee order must be set
aside as to both companies, on the ground
that the moneys sought to be attached were
payable to the defendant and his wife jointly.
Also that as to the Northern Assurance Co.,
it could not be said to bc carrying on business
within the Province, and was not therefore
within the jurisdiction of the court for the
purpose of garnishee proceedinge; but that
the United Fire Insurance Co. was within the
jurisdiction of the court and it was carrying
on business through an agency here.

BURDETT v. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.-
The plaintiff's claim was for the loss of goode
shipped to him at Emerson over the defen.
dants' railway, whích were destroyed by fire
while still in the car. The car arrived at
noon on the 30th June, 1893. According to
the evidence of the station agent who was
called as a witness for the plaintiff, it was
customary for consignees to take delivery of
gr.ds directly from the car and to remove
them the same day as they arrived, and he
only sent post cards notifying them of the
arrival of their goods to those who removed
them themselves; but in the case of those who
usually employed a drayman, he only gave a
verbal notice to either Brooks or Hill, the two
draymen who did such work "that there wae
some freight to be delivered." On this occa.
sion he gave such a notice to Hill. It did not
appear that the plaintiff had received the
notice, but he had no reason to expect any
other or better kind of notice. He was out of
town that afternoon, and the fire took place
during the following night. It was supposed
that it originated in the furnace of the eleva.
tor which was burned down, and the car
standing near was also consumed. The plain.
tiff ciaimed that the defendants were liable as
common carriers; and if not that they were
guilty of negligence in placing the car so near
the elevator and laway from the freight shed.
The judge of the County Court found the
defendants guilty of negligence, and entered a
verdict for the plaintiff. The Court of Queen's
Bench, of Manitoba, held, that under the cir-
cumstances, the customary verbal notice to
the drayman was sufficient notice to the
plaintiff of the arrival of the goode, and that
a reasonable time had elapsed for such notice
to reach the plaintiff, and for him to remove
the goods; that the transitus was at an end,
and the liability of the defendants as common
carriers had ceased ; and that the [fire took
place after this, and the evidence did not war-
rant the finding that the defendants had been
guilty of negligence in leaving the car where
they did; they were not liable fer the goods in
question.
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LeadIng Wholesale Trade of -Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL TORONTO.

MANU»ACTUEBR' AGENTS AD GEIBRAL
MERCHANTS.

The Deminlen Cetton 111lC C., Itlentreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Winasor, N.B.,
Magog (Print Worke).

GamY CoTToNs-Bleached Shirting., Bleached andGrey Sheptings, Cotton Bage, Drills, Ducke, Yarns,Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,Damaske. Sleeve Lining, Printed Flannelettes,Shoe Drls, &c.
The Canadian Colered Cotten Mulle Ce., Ltd.,

Mentreal.
Milli at Milltown, Cornwall Hamilton, Merritton,Dundas, also A. Gibson c Sons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.Shirtings. Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,Awnings, Sheetinge, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-lelt,
Glove Linings.

Nlannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.lKnitted Inderwer-Socka & Hosiery m Men's,Ladies' and Children's.
Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring Dress Braidsand Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

10r Wholesaie Trade only supplied.

DEBENTU RES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suit-able for Depost or Investment, by Insurance Com-panies, always on hand.
CEO. A. STIMSON9 Toronto 8t. Toronto, Ont

mercantil Summary.

THE surplus of earnings over the operating
expenses of the Richelieu Navigation Company
from Jan. lst until May 31st, was 831,582.47.

TE London Gas Company have a force of
fifty men employed in laying new gas mains,
in the city. They purpose laying some fifteen
miles in all, and will spend #60,000.

TE O'Reilly Block in Aylmer, Que., consist.
ing of three stores 30 by 85 feet and a resi-
dence, has been bought by an Ontario firm, to
be used, it is said, as a Patron wholesale depot
for the Ottawa Valley.

TE treasurer of the City of Quebec asks
tenders for debentures of the city to the ex-
tent of 8361,000, in whole or in part. They
have twenty-five years to run, and bear four
and a.half per cent. interest.

A MEETING of the creditors of J. Harris &
Son, cigar manufacturers, Montreal, was held
on the 7th inst., when the general liabilities
were shown to be about $6,000 on accommo-
dation and endorsations 814,000, with assets
about 88,000. They offered 25c., spread over
twelve months, which they subsequently
amended to 25c. cash. The failure has left
a very bad impression.

DOIIlOl PIor Box Oolgey
Manufacturera of all kinds of

SOLID and
FOLDINGBOXES

We have recently increased our facilities for
turning out folding packages, bottle cartoons, and
all kinds o' knock-down boxes, and are in a position
to supply this class of goods to better advantage
than any other maker in Canada.

When you are requiring anything in this Une
don't fail ta write us for quotations before placing
your orders. 1%

36 and 38 Adelalde Street West
woROIq)W -

F. P. BIRLEY. A. JEPHOOTT.

1

mrcantile Summary.
TE dredging of a large area of Pelee Ie-

land marsh land will be oompleted in another
month.

BoRING operations have been begun by
Meurs. Carmody Bros., in Hamilton, at the
new well site of the Natural Gas tompany in
the southeast end of the city.

TEm Kemptville Advance says that the Bank
of Ottawa may establish a branch in Kempt-
ville. At present the banking business of that
place is distributed between Ottawa, Pres-
cott, Morrisburg and Winchester.

AEOUND Waterloo, which is in Shefford
county, the centre of the Eastern Townships
of Quebec, according to Le Journal, the cold
and incessant raine have become a decided
menace to the coming crop.

TEE Laurie Engine Company, capital 3250,-
000, headquarters Montreal, has received let.
ters of incorporation to make steam engines
and machinery. The applicants are John
Laurie, Walter Hunter Laurie, Albert Azro
Ayer, Richard B. Angus, Gilman Cheney,
John Kennedy, John McKergow, Thomas Ed-
mund Lamb, James T. Gaffney, Abner King-
man, Thomas B. Brown, Harold Lawton and
James A. Ogilvie, of Montreal.

H UTCHISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importers and
Manuatu~a' Agents.

A wel asserted
steek et Imported and

Caniadian Woollens,
Tailorg' Trimmings
and Linons on Hand.

Bole Agents in Canada for Messrs. J. N. Richard-
son Bons & Owden, Limited, Belfast, Linon Goods.
Meurs. David Moseley & Bons, Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-
turers Italian Clothe and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Address " DiewL," Toronto

1Leading Wholesale Trade oi NontreaL

W. & J. KNOX.

Flai Spinners& Idnen Thread I'fr
ULBRXI SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, ontreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

11D FRZC..O ST.. wmST

Mercantile $ummar.
L. A. H. HODGE & SON, for a long time a

prominent firm at Pike River, Que., are ask-
ing for a general extension in payments spread
over a year.

FRECHON & Co., Montreal, a firm dealing in
church ornaments and religious articles, a line
of business which has been overdone of late,
have had to assign, and owe, it is said, about
840,000.

A sOMEWHAT ambitions merchant of Louise-
ville, Que., A. J. Gravel by name, who has
been trading on a limited capital for some
years back, found it necessary to go to hi.
creditors for some indulgence, and has
arranged to pay one-fifth of hie liabilities in
cash, balance in instalments at 3, 6, 9 and 12
months. He owes in round figures some
810,000.

AT the annual meeting of the Canada South-
ern Railway Company the following directors
were elected :-Cornelius Vanderbilt, William
K. Vanderbilt, James Tillinghast, Chauncey
M. Depew, Charles F. Cox, Samuel F. Barger,
Joseph E. Brown, Edward A. Wickes, Nicol
Kingsmill. The directors of the other compa-
nies of the system were also elected, the
boards remaining the same as last year.

Butter

SPRUCE,

ASH and TIN

LINED

20, 30, 50

Lbs.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

OHAS. BOEOKH & SONS,
Toronto, Ont.

1 - -- - - - i
Leading Wholaeale Trade of Nontreal.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LIMITED)

yMAGOG RINTS.
A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is now beingshown to the trade.

Ask Wheleale Houses for samples. All
Goeds guarainteed and .iamped

" Warranted Pure Indigo."

O. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
SELLING AGENTS.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ADAMS' ROOT BEER EXTRACT.
10AND 25 CENT SIZES

MAKING 2 AND 5 IMPERIAL GALLONS
The best in the Market. H Send for Pries List.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
3S Front Street East, TBoiaTo.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of ontreaL.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

<Jtton*s-Grey Sheetinge, Checked Shirtings, Den-
im, Cottonades, Tick ngs, Bag, Yarn, Twine, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

Flannels-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Oercoat
Linings, Plain and Fancy Dréas Goods, &c.

Knitted Gieds - Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &c.
Blankets-White, Grey and Colored blankets.

5i Wholesale Trade only supplhed.
290 St. James Street, 90 Wellington St. W.,

MKONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignmenta. Correspond-

nce solicited.

Sal Soda
Carb. Ammonia
Cream of Tartar
Fire Bricks, Clay and D - ain

Pipes
'Special quo'at ous received FOR lePOR-

TATION.

COPLAND & COMPANY,
168 St. James St. MONTREAL.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
M0oTzBa OF

NIGLIS mand BELGIAN WINDOW GLAI-
sin and Ornamental Sheet, Palished, Bolled

and Bouge Plate, &e.
Paintera' i Artista' Materlala, BruSheati

c1e, 81i, 31n 8t. Paul St., & 958,955,95 0om-
mi.ioner. St.,

MONTREAL.

BAYLIS ANUFACTURING O'Y,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Prntng Inka
WHITE LEID,

Paints. Machinery Oils, Axle Grease, &o,

flot Water Hoating.

The
ETNA

G-ET

THET

HEATER
MANUFACTURED BY

H CLENUIENU & SON.
MONTREAL, Que.

Readers O HIS JOURNAL WILL
CONFER A FAVOR ON US IF THEY WILL
MENTION THE MONETARY8TIMES WHEN

WRITING TO THE ADVERTISERS.

Leading WholesaIe Trade of ontreaL

HODOSON, SUINER &00
làPOBTBRB OP

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 à 849 St Paul Street, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS &, SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor.aer Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

They HeIp.
Each other. Grocers and general store.
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigare. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'1.
be surprised at the resuit. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag
rant LA CADENAS may catch bis eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on bis way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. Bee how it works?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brandi such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'NIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KCKER
MUNCO

All of which sell well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

CAST STEEL WORKS
0F-

ISSEN, GERKMA NY.

EPREsENTATIVES POR CANADA:

JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY
35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheels, Axles, Crank
Fins, etc., etc.

9ir S EEL CASTING i of aIl descriptions a
specialty.

T11E1 BELL TIELRONE CO.
OF CANADA.

0. F. BISE,. •.•. •. •.•.PasIMuNT

GEO. W. MOBS, - - - VIoE-PansIDaNT
. P. BOLATEB, - SUcuTAn-Tnasu5uv .

NEAD 03TIUn, - - MONTRMAi..
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This compafly will sell its-instrumenteata prices
ranging from $ $to 25 per set. Its lStandard Bell
TeléphoneS et," (protected by registered Trade
Mark) designed especially for MAINTAINIG a rer-
fect service and used by thé ompany in connée on
with t Ezéhange, i. supétior in design and work-
manship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

Thi Company will arrange la eoneé placenot
baving ie lPiefsagtO with th. neareet télé-

offI will build private lines for firms or
indlvldual, eonnecting their placée of business
or residenfe. It is als pre1 ared to manufacture
ail kindi of electrical appara us.

For parilarU apply at the. Company's OffBce.
as aboIe.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greensbields,
Son & Co.

General Dry Goods Merchants,
MONTREAL.

SpecialValue
In .. . C n da

-Prilots
We have just made a large clearing pur-

chase of the two leading cloths from the
Magog Mille, which we offer below manufac-
turers' prices.

Send for samples.

Mltr~antile Summary.
LA BANQUE DE ST. HYACINTHE bas arranged

to open a branch at L'Assomption, Que.
ANDEBsoN BRos., a general store concern at

Kensington, P.E.I., are offering their creditors
30c. on the dollar.

Ma. W. A. GRANT, formerly of the Niagara
Falls Electric Railway, bas been appointed
assistant to the vice-president of the C. P. R.,
and bas entered upon his new duties. The
employes of thé Electric Railway presented Mr.
Grant with a handsome gold watch, and some
Toronto friende and admirers with a watch
and ring.

AT a meeting of the board of directors of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company held on
Monday last, a half yearly dividend at the
rate of five per cent. per annum was declared
on the common stock, payable August 17th.
Amongst the directors present were Lieu-
tenant-Governor Kirkpatrick; Mr. G. L. Har-
ris, Boston; Mr. E. B. Osler, Toronto; Sena-
tor Snowball, Chatham, N.B., and W. D.
Matthews, Toronto.

WE find in the L'Orignal Advertiser a no-
tice that the municipal council of the township
of West Hawkesbury will, on 15th June (to.
day), pass a by-law under the Ontario Shops
Regulation Act and Amendments, to close ali
shops on lots 7 1o12 in concessions 5 and 6 of
the township (which we presume means the
village of Vanklsek Hill), on Tuesday and Fri-
day each week, save and except the shope of
bakers, carpenters, shoemakers, blacksmiths,
carriage makers, or such as minisser to the
dying or dead.

PongeeS'iks!
Tmeet thée iopular deaxand f 'r a Ponge
o retail as a leader at ,5cents, we are

fhowing a great line, whic we willdo while it lasts
for 13e., iu thé fuliowing colore:

Black
White
Cream
Ecru
Nile
Pale Blue
Heliotrope

Lemon
Gold
Orange
Old Gold
Terra
Dark Terra

Rose
Shrimp
Cherry
Cardinai
Apple
Olive

MACABE, ROBERTSON & CO.
0 W"Uingen West, Teret.
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A MILLING Concr pateMd , o e, with Wa-.• THE farmers living along the Rideau 'anal THE bailiff was in possession'of the engrav-Ayer & Co., are reported insylvent, wit lia- in Frontenac county, will, it is said, ask Par- ing business of G. A. Learn in Toronto. Thebilities of about $7000. They suffered sme- liament to grant a commission to consider difficulty will probably be arranged by thiswat by fire a few manths ago. canal grievances. The farmers hold that they date.-Thomas Macdonald, boot and shoeT E Canadian Pacifiy Rilway sbaps in yearly sufer damages by overflooding of their dealer, has been in business three years in theCarleton Place will, says the Ilerald, start prperty. same city. Now he finds that he owes $2,000again nex Mond y with a full staff of eî FRoM% Springfield, N.S., we learn of two which be cannot pay, consequently he assigneployeRs. small failuros. Mrs. Eliza E. Hoolahan, to his principal creditor.-A meeting ofregisteronSundaythan a hundred arrivais grocer, bas assigned, and ber husband,W. creditors has been called by Mrs. W. A. War.registered on Sunday las Qautbe new Fronte- H. Hoolahan, had previously failed in '92.- riner, wbo unsuccessfully conducted a busi-nac Htel in the city of Quebec. Same A. C. McKinnon, a general dealer, who has nees college here. Her husband failed abouttwenty-fives f these were Canadians, a few been two or three years in business on his own three years ago as Bengough & Warriner. Thewere Eugliah, but tbe great iajority were account, has aiso turned his estate over to the latter never got his discharge from creditors.Ameicans. assignee. Neither of these concerns had a A LETTER from Lieut.-Col. Winter to theAT Hall's Sream, the boundary lin tbe strong standing. Quebec Chronicle gives a new certificate oftween the Couniy of Compton, Que., and tbe character ta the Allan Lineshsip farmerly tbeState of New Hampshire, W. W. Sawyer, THE town of Orillia bas just made a sale of Polyneoiante but lately rebuit and altered

hotel-keeper, bas assigned upon the demand of $12,000 of its debentures to Mr. Geo. A. Stim- and nw naned tb ltLaurentian." W eread
a Sherbrooke creditor.--B. Seguin, a black- son. They were issued under special Act of abn used toa ear among pasengers (and de-smith, at St. Timothee, Que., bas assigned Parliament, and are re-payable in 30 annual serve it) theba amofnthe IRolling Polly,'and is said to owe nearly $5,000, pretty re- instalments bearing 5 per cent. interest. We the colonel dec!ares bat nawase eteadineesspectable figures for a couitry blacksmith. understand that they commanded a good pre- itself; arat tbe engines are nearly noiseless,

THE liabilities of R. Beckham, builder, Mon- mium. The same broker bas just purchased and that the alteration of saloon and berthstreal, are found to be $35,607. The estate $10,500 town of Smith's Falls debentures, from the stern to amidships has made a mar-will likely be wound up.-Wm. Byrd, another bearing 5 per cent. interest and repayable in vellous difference to the comfort of passengers.builder there, bas assigned on demand.-- 20 annual instalments. These bonde were
Amos White, a restaurant keeper, of the same issued for school purposes. treal pîuabing fi, barely a year in existence,
city, bas assigned on demand, owing $5.046. G. R. BATSON & CO., general dealers at called creditors together, and proposed to pay-- J. B. Nadeau, harnese maker, ns of last Canpobello, N.B., have assigned. Though them 20 cents on the dollar, which propositionweek's insolvents, is offering 50 cents on the located in a Scott Act county, the bulk of naturally did not meet with favor, the moredollar.--A demand of assignent bas been their business bas been in liquors, out of especially as they claimed a surplus a fewmade upon R. G. Silk & C., a carpet finiof which they were supposed to be making months ago of something over $2,000. Therecent establishment.

A LETTER frOm the county of Essex tells us
of the death in Kingsville last week of a man
welI known in Toronto a quarter century ago,
Mr. Eli J. Palmer, who was nearly 70 vears of
age. Deceased was in early life a sign painter
in Amherstburg. Then he moved to Toronto,
where he did a good business on King street
as a daguerreotypist, and afterwards a photo.
grapher. Jas. Palmer, a contracter of Detroit,
and Corydon Palmer, of Kingsville, are sur-
viving brothers.

HERE are two Quebec failures : N. Royer &
Co., a dry goods concern, have assigned on de-
mand, owing something near $20,000, largely
to Montreal houses. Mr. Royer had been pre-
viously unsuccessful as one of the firm of For-
tier, Royer & Belleau, whose estate panned ont
very poorly.--J. A. Poirier, of the sane city,
a manufacturer of tobacco in a ,small way, i'
reported in difficulties, and has been consulting
with his creditors.

J. F. EBY. HoUoH BLAIN.

GOD SNOES -

should be polished
with

GOOD BLACKING

"KAISER WILHELM"
(GERMAN)

Shoe Blacking
softens the leather and gives

a splendid, lasting abine.

EB BLUIN & CO.
Whoienale Front & Scott 8ts.,

Crocers Toronto.

money. Unfortunately, Mr. B. bas been even
too attentive to his own nounter, ahd his
affaire now turn out to be in very poor shape.
Liabilities are $8,200, with available assets of
only $2,600.

A FEw years ago Alex. Gowan failed as a
trader in St. Thomas. Afterward he started
a furniture store in Paris in the name of his
wife. Last fall ithey moved to Chatham, and
meeting with no better success they have
made an assignment.--The bailiff is in pos-
seasion of the harness stock of E. M. Bor-
bridge, at St. Thomas, and the business will be
wound up.-- F. Stevens, who bas been in the
same line of business for fifteen years at
Shakspeare, and bas always paid his way, now
assigns .-- A third harness maker in trouble
is John Heppler, at Poole. Inattention to
business is probably the cause of his assign-
ment.- David Metcale, harness maker at
Bradford, is reported away.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling,

Ail Departments
in Fancy and
Staple Dry
Goods.

Merchant
Tailors' Sup-

plies and Men's
Fuinishiigs constant

ly renewed with leadi n g:--nes

ETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

WYLD. GRASETT & DARLING

firm has shown a perfect inaptitude for busi-
ness, and will likely be wound up.- Joseph
A. Bouclier, another Montreal debutant in the
grocery business, having commenced only a
few months ago, bas been served with a de-
mand of assignment at the instance of his
wife.

AFTER keeping store for a number of years
at Elmadale, John P. Shaw bas become in-
volved and assigns. For some months past
he has endeavored to obtain additional capital;
failing in this, he adopted the course open to
him.-A. G. Miles, plumber at Hamilton,
has made his second failure. He has nominal
assets of $1,700 and liabilities of $1,600, and
again assigns.- An easy.going general store-
keeper named F. B. Horner at Sault Ste.
Marie, after doing business five years, makes
an assignment to W. A. Campbell, who is up
there looking buto his affairs.- Wm. Dobson
has also been five years in business at Sun.
dridge and assigns.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Torouto.

Charles Cockshutt
&Go.

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS,

59 Front Street Mest,

TORONTO.
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THP, Hamilton Spectator says that Nie &
Whitefield are building one of the largest au-

tomatic engines ever built in that city. It is

being constructed for a London flour mill.

D. W. HOEGG & Co.'s canning factory, at
Fredericton, N.B., was destroyed by fire early
Tuesday morning, with all its contents. This
factory had not been running and the fire is

believed the work of an incendiary. The loss

is $10,000.
A TELEGRAM of Tuesday last, to the Mon-.

treai Ilerald, states that an exceedingly rich
vein of chrome iron bas been discovered at

D'Israeli Township near Sherbrooke, Que.

Samples of the mineral have been sent to

Philadelphia and New York, and have proved
so satisfactory that already offers have been
received from American capitaliste.

A SPECIAL meeting of the Jobbers' Union of
Winnipeg was held one day last week, at
tvhich $1,200 was subscribed in cash and
ordered to be forwarded to the- coast for the
relief of the flood sufferers in British Columbia.
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney was wired

that $1,200 will be deposited in the Bank of

Montreal, to be at the disposal of His Honor
for the relief of the needy.

WE have just heard of the death of Mr. J.
W. Dannet, of Belleville, a well-known dry
goods merchant, which took place just a week
ago. He was born in Scotland in 1840, and
thirty years afterward came f rom Peterboro'
to Belleville, where he bought the dry goods
business of the late George Vair. He pos-
sessed a kindly spirit, was methodical in his
work, and strictly honest in all his business
transactions. He not only won success in life,
but he enjoyed the confidence of his fellow.
citizens to its fullest extent. He had been ill
about nine weeks, and it is feared that his de-
votion to business made heavy inroads upon
his constitution, which terminated in his death

as above stated.

PATENT RECORDS.

The following list of United States patents
to Canadian inventors granted May 15th and
22nd, 1891, is reported f rom Buffalo, N.Y., for
THE MONETARY TDiEs:

Hand Listing Tool, lsaie Frechette, Mon-
treal.

Car Brake, Thomas H. Allen, Toronto.
Automatic Telephone System, Louis E.

Sirnoneau, Montreal, assignor to the Auto-

Â.eaJiug Wh.ewe Trate - .

JAMES - MORRISON
BRASS MFG. CO., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontario
MANUPAcITURERS 0P

f 4teatm, Premure &
P ~ l Vanuns

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators

-n.Marine Pop) safetyvVal-
ves (government pat-

Tom sont En-Inldieator.
"ta Whjtttles.

:iight Feed & Cyinîder
Grease and OilfCUpr.

--Orne--
P ented i8JJ. Inutdie I nplirîato

Steam Fitters'and Plumbers'brass Goods
Wbolesale Dealcrs in Malleable and Cast Iron

Fitting.

Wrought Iron Pipe, à in. to 8 in. kept in stock.
SE'ND FOR PR10ER.

matic Telephone and Electric Company of
Canada, same place.

Multiple Electric Fuse Box, Edward A. Par-
son, Ottawa, assignor of one-half to Haldane
Miller, same place.

Garbage Cremting Furnace, Jean F. Cha-
zotte, Montreal, assignor of two-thirds to Gus-
tave des Trois Maisone and Antoine Roy,
saime place.

Granted to Canadian inventors, May 29th
and June 5th-reported for this journal.

Cloth-measuring machine, J. Harvey Van-
derburgh, Orono.

Let-off mechanism for looms, John H.
Miver, Waterloo.

Waterproofed cloths and garment3 made
thereof, H. Shorey & Co., Montreal. Essen-
tial feature :-The word " Riiebv," used since
December, 1891. (Trade mark )

Anti-friction wheel hub, Edwin F. Moore,
Toronto.

Length indicator for fabrios, James W.
Woods and David L. Barnett, Toronto.

Stay-traveller, Arthur K. Evans, Toronto.
Ventilating and furnace-checking device,

John B. Watson, Toronto, and Joseph R. Doug-
las, Ottawa.

Check-rein support, Joseph Carter, Blytb.
Steam generator, Charles W. Vanderburgh,

Wellington.
Autographic register, Henry C. Biette, Tor-

onto, assignor of one-half to Andrew Black-
burn, trustee, and Florence Ada Ramage, same
pla ce.

DEBENTU RES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Govercment.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rate. of intereet.

H. O'HARA & C.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 913. 24 Toronto Mtreet.

EURKKA Improved Fire Kinig Pxtingul.dber
(Uuderwriter's standard), absoiutely the only

reliable firt extinguishtr; nothing equal io it made;
aleto the abcock Fire Extnguisher;alrices bo ap-
plication; Morrison Dnîdt'x Stadard Chit-mical
Fire Engines. PIR0i XTINuUISHERi MFG. CO.,
,61 Church St., Toronto.

CALIFORNIA WINES
sPECIAL t, the Wholesale Trade before goinginto store: A car load of these now popular
Wines arriving thisweek, viz : Zinfandel Claret),
Riesling (Hock), Angelic4 (sweet Wine). Write
or elephone for prices. PHILIP ' ODÉ. Cana-oian Agnt Arpad Harapzthy & Co., Caifornia.

Affice, 79 Yonge St. cronto. Telephone 1708.

Leading Wholesale Trde of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King st. East
Warehouse . . . 'X oronto.

Firsi in
the ]ield

With the earliest importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturera.

The newest patterns in a p tCarpets
The newest fashions inRugs
The newest designinCurtains

T. G. FOSTER & 00.
T. G. FOsTER. Canada's D. A. PENDER.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
14, 16 Iing St. E.. Toronto.

THE
Is the best me-

MON E A RY dium in CanadaMONETARY for reaching the m-
vesting public and the

prominent manufactur-TI ere of the Dominion. City,
Town, and Village Munici-

palities having debentures or
other securities to dispose of, or

wishing to induce the establish-
ment of industries, will do well

to consider the advantages of plac-
ing such advertisements in the MONE-

TARY TIMES:. Write for sample copies and
ternis.

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON
ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch

There la
nothing
equal
to It

WHOL ESALE

DRY GOODS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of -

Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

Leading Canadaan Paper Manutaeurer.

BIIIIiI, Reid& (0.
WHOLESALE S TA TIONE 7$,

Paper and Envelope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factorise:

29 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
a full line of all kind of Papers for Printers a

Novelties for Stationers.
LINCN BONDS a specialty.

Typewriters' Paper at prices Go suit the tume
Quotations given and al correspondence cheer-

fully anwered.
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Le-.Wbo......Tradee.T.r....

S. F.McKINNON&cO,
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wllngton and Jordan Sts

TOR.ONTO.
MEik Street. Londen Ngland.

BRILLIANT " SION LETTER CO.
PR15PRIETORII 0F THEBrill na t-enà

The most Popular and Attractive Sign
Letter of the Day.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.

Practical Sign Writers.
Estimates furnished on al kinds of Glass, Wood andBrase Signe, Xire 8creens, white

Enanel Letters, etc.

WRITE F'oR ~Racas

THE,..

TIMES

T HIS Journal will complete its 27 th
year of publication with the issue

of 29 th June next.

BOUND
VOLUMES

conveniently indexed, will be ready in
July. Parties wishing sets bound may
send them to this office for that pur-
pose. Old copies to complete sets can
be had.

PRICES
Complete Set, Bound -
Binding Only - - - -

- $3 50
- 125

Leading Grain and Produce Firmg.

ESTABLISHED 1845

L. COFFEE & CG.
Produce ornimission Merchant.

NO. 30 Cbureh Stree, -TORONTO, Ont

JOHN L. CoPFEE. THOMAS FLYNN.

Canned Meats,
Canned Fish,
Pickles, Sauces, etc

Now is the time to stock up for th
Picnic Seaaon.

J. W. LANG & 00.
WHOLESALE CROCERS

59 61, 63 Front St. E., Toronto

EJ S T EV5

145

147 FRO0NT ST.EFAST.OR0NO
THOMAS.WEST, ROBERT.Mc-CLAIN.

PAPER FOR PRINTINQ ON.

FOR WRITING ON PIPFR

PAPER FORB·003

FOR LEOGERS PAPER
P APERFOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PArER
When giving an Order to the Printer.

AU WhoInal.rs kop pit.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTURINB COI

Remington
Typewztors

ontel
For Offfoe

and Praotio.

l Send for samples of seoond-hand machines.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
T .LEPHONE 45 Adglu.de St. E., Toronto.

1207.

AWholeCe .TTreofront.

CAL DECO T T

Gloves & Hosiey Impoders
e

The march of improvement is ever upon us; to
keep up with the times we are bringing out for the

fe. season, a NEW PATENT CUT for Fabrie
Glove., called the

I ADMIRABLE "
A glove cut bus has 4 parts instead of 8, and inthe finger only 7 seama instead of 13. Thus this

glove i bperfect £tlun, comfortable in wear,
and les@. hablle a plit at the seams.Our Representatives are showing this glove in
their advance sample journey.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
TORONTO.

Cotton Waste
In Baga and Bales

GLUE ALL GRADES.
WRITE FOR PRIVES

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.20, 28 and 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding

Type Writer Supplies

TH ROWN
BROTHERS, (LIMITED)

64-68 KIng St. East TORONTO.

Oakille
Basket

MANUFACTURERS OF
1, 2, 3 bushel grain and ) oot baskets; 1, 9 3 satohel

lunch baskiets; 1, 2, à clothes bakets;- 1, 2,unca market baskets; butcher and
croc iery baskets.FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
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THE SITUATION.

It is now certain tbat there have been
great exaggerations in connection with the
floods in British Columbia. Governor
Dewdney, in answer to enquiries, tele-
graphed the Governor-General on Monday,
that the accounts published, coming from
American sources, had contained great
exaggerations. No lives, so far as known,
have been lost, and very little stock; the
worst is that the crops have suffered injury
or destruction in the flooded districts. This
is reassuring after listening to stories of
the loss of life, stated at a hundred, and
other calamities on a similar scale. The
truth is bad enough, without additions on a
scale of wholesale exaggeration which it is
now evident had been resorted to by sensa-
tional reporters.

Though there has been no loss of life
caused by the British Columbian floods,
there have been losses wbich will produce no
little suffering. Some means of relieving
the worst cases will seem to be not only
necessary, but even urgent. And the ques-
tion is what is the best way in which this
can be done ? There is the possible re-
source of private, municipal, provincial
subscriptions; but a latent resource is of
no avail unless means are taken to realize
it. We adhere to the opinion expressed
last week, that as Parliament is nowsitting
at Ottawa, a vote in relief of the destitution
would be in order ; it need not preclude the
use of other means of assistance.

in the Ontario elections, now going on,
there are scarcely any commercial issues.
But the question of the export of saw logs
bas been dragged in, and it is alleged, on
one side, that Ontario ought not to sell
timber with the privilege of shipping the
logs to the United States. The assurance
with which this assertion is made is the
best proof that those who make it have not
mastered the economy of the question.
Tlhe selling of timber, whether owned by a

Government or an individual, is a commer-
cial transaction. In the case of the Gov-
ernment the object is revenue, and that
will best be attained by attachingi no re-
strictive conditions to the sale. If restric-
tion were desirable, which we have never
been able to see, the most obvious mode of
doing so is to levy an export duty. This
the Ottawa Government has so far, rightly
it seems to us, refused to do. Still less is
it the duty of a province to impose restric.
tion on the sale of timber. The Dominion
once did it, when it was in a temper to re-
ciprocate restrictions. Happily no such
power is vested in the provinces, and they
have one excuse less than the Dominion
for resorting to restriction in connection
with the timber trade. Possibly Ontario
might make restrictive conditions for the
sale of its timber; but it could not do so
without obliging itself to take a less price
than it would otherwise obtain.

Canadian secuiities held by persons dy-
ing in Ehgland will not, after all, be subject
to the British death duties. The official
explanation is that the scare~that was got
up on the subject had no foundation in fact.
The colonial agents resident in London
hastened to protest against what they
construed as an intention to tax colonial
securities held by persons dying in Eng-
land; and just when it appeared as if they
had succeeded in their object, the explana.
tion is given to Parliament that their
fears were founded on a misapprehension,
since securities already taxed are not
to be taxed in England. Still, in
spite of this, the colonial agents go on
as if there were real danger to be faced.
Under the circumstances, it is difficult to
say what is the value of the protest. But
the facts rather go to strengthen the in.
ference that a colonial agent in England
still bas his uses as he had when Edmund
Burke, acting for the State of New York,
virtually dictated, in a committee room, the
boundary line between that State and
Canada. The incident, which arose out of
the supposed intention to saddle colonial
securities with the British death rate,
seems to appeal to Canadians in another
way. The question to which it points eis
this : If Great Britain does not tax the
securities of British subjects held in Ca.
nada, is it fair for Canada, or any of the
provinces, to charge with the death
rate securities held in Great Britain by
Canadians ? If the matter is cause of
complaint when the boot is on the other
leg, is not some redress due from offenders
on this side ?

Since there is no hope of agreement
between the British experts and the one
employed by Sir Charles Tupper, Professor
Hastings, to examine the lungs of Cana-
dian cattle, is not some other and more
decisive test possible ? Professor Hastings
suggests one that seems reasonable: that
a few healthy bullocks be put in he pen
with the Canadian cattle. They would
have to stay there a long time, say as long
as the other form of test was intended to
last. If infection followed, we should have
to assume that it came from the Canadian
cattle, though there would be a possibility
et its coming from elsewhere, and that the

incubation had begun before the animals
were brought into contact with the Cana-
dian. But this risk might be taken as a
condition of the application of the new
test. Whether the disease is genuine
pleuro-pneumonia or not is to be decided
by a special board ; but as the appointment
of the members will be made by Mr. Gar.
diner, and Canada will have no choice in the
selection, there is reason to fear that their
leanings will be to the side that selects them.

Great Britain has expressed a willing-
ness to diseuse the objections of France to
the Anglo-Congo treaty, and to enter into
such a general review ot the African ques-
tion as would place British relations with
France on a more satisfactory footing.
Such is the announcement made by Sir
Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secretary to
the Foreign Office, in the Houe of Com.
mons. From it, we learn that the rights
of Europeau nations in Africa will be
liable to be subject to modification, by
mutual agreement. Wbat, in point of de-
tail, will actually take place, cannot be
foreseen.

Lord Mountstephen, on a visit to Mon-
treal the other day, is reported to bave
expressed little confidence in the proba-
bility of Mr. Huddart succeeding in carry.
ing out his projected scheme of Atlantic
steamship service. This meaus that the
Canada Pacifie Company does not look for
Atlantic connections trom this source.
Should this unfavorablei forecast be real-
ized, further delay must take place before
Canada will have a fast line of Atlantic
steamers. If the question of iucreasing the
subsidy beyond the maximum named by
the Government should be raised, it must
for the present, if not for good, be answered
in the negative. We may admit with Lord
Mountatephen that a fast line of Atlantic
steamers would be a great advantage for
Canada, but then even a great advertise.
ment may come too dear.

At a meeting of the Harbor Commission
of Montreal, Mr. Henry Bulmer, chairman,
threw out the hint that the resolution of
the commissioners in relation to the $4,000,-
000 loan was misunderstood by the Govern.
ment. Whereupon Mr. McLennan said he
would rather forego help from the Govern-
ment thar that it should be found wheu
too late that the resolution had been mis-
understood. A loan of this kind is very
apt, in the end, to be converted into a gift.
Whether it is a bona fide loan which the
borrowers intend to pay, or a loan which
it is hoped to couvert into a gift, candor
requires that the fact should be avowed at
the outset. If the Government is to expend
large sums on public works, it ought theo-
retically to keep the control in its own
bande; but unhappily the experience of the
Louise Basin and the Curran Bridge do not
give practical evidence in favor of the
theory. The first. question to decide is
whether so large a sum as $4,000,000 is
necessary to be expended at Montreal ; and
if the money be got as a loan, can the
burthen be assumed without increasing
the harbor charges to an extent that would
interfere seriously with the port of Montreal
competing with other ports ?
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THE INTERCOLONIAL CONFER-
ENCE.

Delegates for the colonial conferen
arrived at Vancouver at a time wheu ti
British Columbia floods barred the wa
and they may possibly be delayed fro
this cause till after the opening cerem
nies, which take place next Thursda
Victoria sends no less than three delegate
Hon. Sir Henry Wrixon, Hon. Samu
Frazer, and Hon. Nicholas Fraser; Queen
land sends two, Hon. A. H. Thynne an
Hon. E. Forrest; New South Wales an
New Zealand each send one, the forme
Mr. T. B. Suttor, the latter, Mr. Albe
Smith. South Australia will be represente
by Mr. Thomas Playford, Cape Colony b
Sir Henry de Villiers, Sir Charles MilIs an
Mr. J. H. Hofmeyer. But not only wi
these colonies be represented: the Earlc
Jersey will be present on behalf of th
Imperial Goverument.

Cable and steamship communication bE
tween Canada aid Australia will form th
chief topics of discussion. The colonieE
if they agree to grant subsidies for thes
objects, wil be iikely to press strongly f.
Imperial aid. It is not probable that th
Earl of Jersey will be authorized to sa
definitely what that government will b
prepared to do in the premises. Cabli
communication in these days goes far t
supersede instructions given to the agent
of governments away.from the metropolis
in case of a new tur uin the business unde
discussion. The Imperial Goverumen
may, through its representative, throw ou
hints which may prevent the colonies pur
suing a hopeless aim, if any such shoul
appear.

The represented colonies wiil be likely
to act under instructions, on the rigidity oi
flexibility of which much may depend
The representatives of the Australian colo.
nies will not be in a position to iutee
change confidences with their governments
as the intelligence would give a secret to a
line whose opposition to that projteted is
o! the muoutj de-adly cnaracter. Tais .em-

barrassment, by a proc isi of extension'
may cause the delegates to feel the special
need of a direct cable between Canada and
Australia.

Whatever is resolved on at the confer-
ence, it will only fori the initial step to
the work to be undertaken. To complete
any agreement between the different
parties represented, the direct action of
the Imperial Goverument will almost
certainly be necessary.

Is this conference to prove the germ of
new development of the united energies of
those parts of the British Empire which
come under the scope of its influence?
Will it tend to make the colonies of to-day
the allies of the Mother Country, and of
themselves to-morrow ? These questions
are easily asked, but cannot be answered
with any degree of confidence.

The social effect of the conference,
whatever be the outcome, can scarcely be
otherwise than good. Politically, the far
apart colonies represented will becomle for
the moment better acquainted ; their com-
mercial relations may, as a consequence
of what is done, undergo a great and benefi-

cial change. The vice of small communi-
ties is the restriction of the range of vision,
which is apt to Le confined to the narrow

ce space in which they exist. The broaden.
he ing of the colonial view will be a distinct
y, advantage.
m If the conference be wise, it will avoid
o- ambitious attempts to frame schemes for
y. the reorganization of the British Empire.
s, And, to tell the truth, there is little danger
el of its mooting anything of this kind. The
s- representatives are acute politicians who
îi know the wants of the colonies they repre-
id sent, and this knowledge will become the
r, common property of each. What wille
rt the outcome it is scarcely safe to predict;
d but the chances are that the cable scheme
y will be strongly endorsed.
id

ll PRAIRIE FIRES.
of

A subject of more than local moment
has been brought to the attentien of the
people of Western Cipada by the Moose

e Jaw Board of Trade. This i8 the destruc-
8, tiveness of prairie fires, which sweep the
e grass and hay lands. Tnis body bas me-
tr morialized the Goverument, and asks the

co-operation of other boards of trade in
' the North West. We find reference to the
e subject in the Regina Leader: "Leavingte out of view the losses to individuals caused
s by these fires-great though these losses

,ave often been-the public losses through

r injury to the soil and effect on the climate

it of the country have been almost incalcula- t

t ble. In 1882, when the settlement of this
. part of the country began, no better coun-f

d try could be desired for ranching and stock
raising than the southern part of Assini-
boia. . . . There was abundance of

y water and wood, and over a large part of it
r there were from six to ten feet of vegetablet

mould covering the sand and gravel sub-
soil, on iwhich grew the most nutritions
grasses that could anywhere be found. The9
annually recurring prairie fires have burned
off the small timber that was then grow-
irg, besides injuring to a greater or lessp
extent the vegetable constituents of tie
soil. Individual sloughs in which there
then grew annually from one to two thou-b
sand tons of the best bay, bave now no soil
left to grow anything but a few scattereda
weeds. Then among the injuries to the l
climate arising from these fires and the l
consequent drying up of the prairie, is c
their tendency to cause drought.'

On last Sunday afternoon, says the T
Leader of June 7th, an extensive prairie M
fire burned over a large tract of land in the N
vicinity of Grand Coulee, and destroyed a o
great amount of herbage. There was h
enough of last year's dead grass to feed the p
fire, while withering and destroying the ci
growth of this year. And a rancher from ai
Willow Bunch stated in May that ln the ci
locality named the greatest tnemy against
which the settlers and ranchers had to
contend was the prairie fire, and it was
doing more to retard settlement and deplete
the natural wealth of the country than all ag
other causes combined. w

Now, as to the cause of these fires. Our pu
contemporary says it has been customary M
ta lay the chie! blame on the Canadian m
Pacific Railway engines. Many are how- tii

ever caused by the carelessness of settlers
and travellers, and others are deliberately
set out by persons who do not realize the
injury caused by them. " Many remedies
have been suggested and tricd, but as yet
noue have proved successful, nor will they
until all railway companies operating rail.
ways in the North-West Territories are
compelled by law to fireguard their lines
and to look more carefully after th wire
nettil g of the smokcstacks of their engines.
Besides this, the ordinance regarding prai-
rie fires must be more rigidly enforced and
offouders more surely brought to justice."
The subject is one meritiug attention from
all concerned, and we trust that the
awaktning that the Moose Jaw board bas
sought to cause will bave effcct in the
proper quarter.

HEMLOCK LUMBER.

Sa abundant ibas plie wood bun ,ii
Canada, and so accustomed have we Cana-
dians become to using tie e wi e othi.graiaed-delicately-colored wood for a great variety
of purposes, that we bave treated with dis-
proportionate neglect, uot to say contempt,
mî•or Woods. This journal bas frequently
urged the claims of hemlock to recoguition
as a valuable wood, combining tle quali-
ties of streugth and durability with com-
parative lightuess. And it was long sice
pointed out in our columus that Puinsyl-
vania hemlock was coming juta n-e in the
United States as a substftute for pime iu
bilistuff for cheaper jo' s.

We now learn with intert st, therefore,
from the Fredîricton Gleaner, that Mr,.
Alexander Gibson, the distinguishcd lum.
berman of New Brunswick, bas been urg-
ing the dwellers on the Miramichi river to
some purpose with respect to the utiliza-
tion of this wood, which is so plentiful in
their forests. The paper mentioned says:

Mr. Elisha Gilpatrick and other American
gentlemen purpose erecting a large mill
somewhere alog the lino of the Canada
Eastern Railway. In this mill it is pro-
posed to make use of hemlock logs. These
ogs will be sawn into boards, the boards
will then be planed aud dried, and shipped
by rail to the United States market. The
drying process will occupy about six weeks,
nd after they have been dried for that
ength of time the weight will be much
ess, and the expense of shipping will de-
rease accordingly. The capacity of the
mill will be about 4,000,000 feet per year.
rhe undertaking is under the auspices of
Mr. Alex. Gibson, the lumber king of the
,ashwaak." It is thus evident that if our
wn people have overlooked the claims of
emlock trees, and have forgotten that
ine, at tbe present rate of consumption,
annot last for ever, other people beyond
ur borders bave been neither forgetful nor
ireless.

MONTREAL TRADE FIGURES.

There bas been^a decided decrease in the
ggregate imports at Montreal for May,
bich shows that the decline in foreigu
urchases referred to at the Bank of
ontreal meeting as characterizing the
auths up ta close of Aprl lia beucn
nued into the succeeding nub. The
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impoits for May last year were $2,306,000 ;
for May this year they were $1,690,000, a
decrease of $616,000, or more than 26 per
cent. The exports of the month at that

point were less by $111,000 than in the

previous month of May, viz.: 83,083,000 to

$3,194,000. All these were*Canadian pro.
duct except $760,000 worth. The principal
items of dutiable import are
below:

IMPORTS.
May, 1894.

Cotton goods............$ 92,142
Fancy goods............ 46,589
Hats and bonnets....... 20,047
Bilk goode.......... 54.544
Woolen goodes.......... 127,843

Total.dry goods .... .. 8341,165
Brase and m'frt§ of ...... 12,325
Copper - " ........ 4,101
Iron & steel"- ..-...... 341,242
Lead, ........ 4,805
Metals and comp........12,219

Total metal goods .. .. $404,692
Books and pamphlets....
Coal, soft ..............
Drugs and medicines...
Earthen and Chinaware
Fruits green and dried . -
Glass and glasaware ....
Leather and m'fs of ...-.
Oils ................
Paints and colore........
Paper and m'fE of ......
Winesand spirits........
Wood goods...........

21,187
7,009

39,807
21,853
28,534

104,568
21,800
68,251
48,475
39,748
44,132
22,458

The free goods imported last

compared

Mav, 189a
$124,005

39,755
17,906
67,184

198,382

6447,232
20,849
23,537

514,185
29,365

9,862

$597,798
33,752
23,893
66,328
21,577
37,735

100,066
49,471
61,515
90,642
46,392
73,226
27,313

May ex-
ceeded in value the imports of the present

May in the proportion of $1,697,000 to
$1,429,000. The decline of imported goods,
dutiable, appeared in textiles, in metals, in

books, drugs, leather, paper, paints, wines

and spirits. There appears to have been
no increases among imports except in glass

goods and oils.
The exports for May were most largely

animals or the produce of animals, in which

is included dairy products. This item was

larger last month than in the previous May,
while nearly all other items in the list were
smaller, horned cattle alone counting for
$913,000. We subjoin a list of exports. It

will be observed that in addition to $2,322,-
000 worth of Canadian produce, there was

shipped from Montreal $760,000 worth of

American goods:
EXPORTS CANADIAN PRODUCE.

roduce of May, 189. May, 1893
The Mine.............. 8 10,220 6 7,308

Fisheries.......... 2,077 4,590
Forest............. 265,002 '299,404
Field.............. 334,568 938,402

Animals .............. 1,488,390 1,261,245
Manufactures.......... 214,512 123,702
Miscellaneous ........ 6,130 5,400

Total .............. 62,320,899 $2,640,051
The foreign goods exported consisted

most largely of American wheat and maize
($480,000), flour, fruit and manufactures
sent through in bond.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION OF
WOOL.

It appears that the reputation hitherto
possessed by wool as an article which made
a desirable risk for fire insurance has of
late suffered some stain. Repeatedly bave
we heard of fires in the holds of vessels
laden with wool, and the fire bas been
traced to the wool. An article on the sub-
ject appeared in the London Economist
a few weeks ago, in which an effort was

made to throw some light upon the causes
of these fires. The first cause, in the
opinion of the writer, is damp packing; the
second, the presence of an excess of
grease in the wool. The article expresses
the supposition that "excessively greasy
fleece wool, ' full of yolk,' when packed in
a damp condition, may be peculiarly dis-
posed to generate beat; and there can be
no doubt that damp packed wool, even
when scoured of its grease altogether,
must be inclined to decay."

The writer goes on to cite the case of the
steamer "Riverina," in whose hold (she
,was laden with wool) a fire broke out on
the passage homeward. A particular bale
of wool was found, in which the fire had
broken out, ýnd an expert declared that he
could find no traca of oi ou the bulk-head
or the adjoining bales, and his opinion was
that " the cause of the fire was spontaneous
combustion, caused through the wool not
being quite dry when packed." The natu-
raI resuit of compressing wool while damp,
the article states, "is the setting up of
decay in the fibre; that is, a chemical com-
bination takes place with the oxygen of the
air, the outcome being an increase of tem-
perature. The process is, in fact, one of
slow combustion. . . . Probably where

the storage is so close as completely to cut
off the supply of air, the fibre, instead of
bursting into flames, continues tobchar,
until at the centre of the bale it arrives at
the condition of resinous cinder."

lu an addiess before the British Associa.
tion, last year, at Nottingham, Professor
Lewes mentioned as one of the commonest
cases of combustion, the ignition of oily
waste or greasy rags. Nearly all animal
oir vegetable oils, he said, bave the power
of slowly absorbing oxygen, and some of
them absorb it fast, and the oil is converted
into a resin. The Economist writer, after
a survey of the whole matter, is disposed
to attribute some of the wool fires to this
condition. As to the remedy he is by no
means sure; but he makes a suggestion
wbich we desire to emphasize, and to call
to the attention of underwriters in Toronto
and elsewhere : "These are days in which
science has provided powerful meas-
chemical engines-for coping with fire in a
ship's hold, and it is surely the duty of the
owners of all passenger-ships to provide
tbeir vessels with the most effective appli-
ances for the extinction of fire."

Now we turn to consider another view of
the spontaneous combugtion of wool,
namely, that of Mr. Edward Atkinson, the
well-known Boston writer, who is interest-
ed in the subject as an underwriter. He
premises, in a letter dated May 3rd, which
he addressed to the London Econwmist,
that in his experience spontaneous com-
bustion had been one of the chief causes of
loss by fire in factories during the period
of the use of animal and vegetable oils for

lubricating purposes, because cotton and
wool waste and other wiping materials

were inpregnated with these oils. But

these oils bave now been superseded by

mineral oils as lubricants for textile ma-

chinery. "These mineral oils became

known as 'paraffine' oils because without

Saffinity (para afinis) for oxygen." S this

factories, though machine shops still use

the viscous animal oil on their cutting
tools. There is still, says Mr. Atkinson, a
danger of spontaneous combustion in wool

and worsted fabrics, "due not to the
natural oil in the wool, but to the necessity

for smearing it with other oils after the

scouring process which removes the 'yolk'
or natural grease."

" lu the course of my investigations
which were conducted by experts at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
various treatments of wool, both with a
view to the fire hazard and to saving the
yolk or grease, were carefully made; the
conclusion being that this peculiar type of
greasy material is as truly para ainia, or
without affinity for oxygen, as the mineral
oils. Otherwise, what safety eau there be
for the sBheep themselves ?

" As we are about to enter into closer re-
lations with Australia in the purchase of
wool after the duties are removed, this
matter becomes one of interest to ourselves,
and I therefore'suggest through your col-
umus that apparatus for testing sponltane-
ous combustion may be very simply made,
and that a series of experiments may be
entered upon, which I doubt not will prove
that the wool itself, in its natural condi-
tion, is absolutely free from any liability to
spontanuous combustion.

" Dampness may affect the fibre, but will
not alter the conditions of oxidation. If
bales of wool become carbonized or ignited
on a voyage, I should myself consider that
fact as giving conclusive evidence that the
wool might have been partly scoured, and
then subjected to some outside kind of
grease, either by accident, or possibly by
some intention in the process ; or else I
should assume that some substance had
been used in washing the wool on the
sbeep's back, or in scouring the fleece in
some other way, from which the danger
Lad arisen. . . . I believe both cotton and
wool are absolutely free from the tendency
to oxidize, with the possibility of ultimate
ignition, unless impregnated with some
other kind of oil or grease than the grease
of the wool fibre."

THE GROWING COTTON CROP IN
THE UNITED STATES.

Much useful information bas been col-
lected by that reliable journal, the Ciommer-
cial and ,Financial Clronicle of New York,
as to the acreage, stand, and condition of
the cotton crop of 1894. The acreage, as
compared with that of last year, is as
follows :

States.

North Carolina ....
South Carolina ......
Georgia..............
Florida ..............
Alabama............
Mississippi..........
Louisiana ............
Texas................
Arkansas ............
Tennessee..........
Other States and Terr.

Acreage
1;93.

1,002,885
2,023,840
3,313,790

240,300
2,775,580
2,806,650
1,112,820
4,142,880
1,415,220

683,550
183,870

Estimated
Acreage

1894.
952,741

1,983,363
3,346,928

247,509
2,858,847
2,862,783
1,123,948
4,474,310
1,429,372

628,866
198,580

Total.............19,701,385 20,107,247
This shows a net increase over 1893 of

2.06 per cent., making the total 20,107,247
acres in 1894, against 19,701,385 acres in

source of danger is removed from woolen' 1893. There is, it will be observed, a de-
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dine inthe Carolinaand Tennessee, but age; and that $1.50 additional, per month, advisability of taking a risk." That officeran increase etinated everywhere else. be charged each member for expenses and objecte to members expressing blame ofThe condition of the plant may, on the management. the directors (page 4) " as if it was in theirwhole, be considered satisfactory; and in ouclaesIA" there are 723 certificates power to control tho mortality," and yetsome States, as in Texas and Mississippi, it outstanding, the ages ranging from 36 to on page 5 he admits that "in stop-i much better tha the crop at a simlar 82, ad averagiug 60.8 years; and at the ping the onward march of mortahtytue last year or the previou year. The credit of thi iass there is a reserve fund among our members we bave absolutelyjournal quoted ayse: If we were to pick of $71,000. failed." They might as well try toDut any States as those of least promise ouclass "B" there are 674 certificates stop the Atlantic tide with Mrs. Parting-we should take Tennessee, the Carolinas outtanding,dages of holders ranging from ton's mop. It is somewhat cruel of Mr.nd Georgia; but even in those States the 22 to 61, and the average age being 39.8 Lewis to remind his feilow members that1tlook would appear to be better than in years. Brother Cowan's action in trying to get thea893. Consequently, the start no doubt Notice bas been sent to every holder of association wound up is suicidal, " for if heff ords an assurance of a strong, well- a certificate that he muet elect which of is a man well up iyearsle at once losesdooed plant, capable of surviving and the proposed modes he will adopt, and all the protection he has got and cannot getoing wel under more unfavorable future muet meanwhile sign a surrender and send insurance anywhere else; and if he is aconditions than hast year's plant gave the in his certificate by the 15th June (to-day). young man the email dividend he wonldpromise of at this tume." From one of these circulars we gather get wold be a poor satisfaction for wreck-what the members of this body are paying. ing the hopes of hundreds of families whoASSESSMENT LIFE ASSURANCE. The monthly assessment per 81,000 in the have nothing else to rely upon when thecase before us is $8.90 per month (not sub- bread-winner is taken away."A fair exponent of the assessment prin. ject to increase), payable on the 15th day The death daims' account for 1892 showsiple of life assurance probably is the of each month, and twenty-five cents every h36,073 collected and to ie collected, andCanadian Masonic Benefit Association. It second month for expenses. This makes the death and expense otgo for that years in its twenty-third year, it was well in- 6108.30 every year for each thousand dol- was some 40,000. Truc, they have a suended, and we believe has been honestly lasinsurance,aveyhvyre.I ssoe400.Tuteyaeasmlare nurne a very lieavy rate. If, of $74,949 at the credit of Reserve Account,dministered. But it assessments have however, the holder desire that his benefi- hic9 at teyedi ot tout,6neased.oBuht its ssmembes hare ciary shall receive the amount of the cer- which avowedly they "l cannot touch, be-ncreaoed semuci that its me bers are tificate in ten yearly payments of. $100 cause that remains as security for therowing di atisfied, and its affaire do not ach, he in get off by the payment of living." This reserve we understand to beok promiesing. $6.78 per month and 25 cents every second maintained for the benefit of Class "A,"
member, Mr. S. Cowan, of Atwood, Ont., month, equal to $82.86 per year. Or $800 and would yield, if divided, something like

hat the association be wound up, found a will bIe paid by the Association in cash for people who bave been paying inyforonsiderable number of supporters. The for every $1,000 liability. twenty-two years.
otion was not carried, a majority at the I is explained that the payments are
eeting, held 22nd ult., preferring to ac- higher in Class B for insurants of equal
ept the report of a committee which age, because those in Class A receive the THE LATE DUNCAN McINTYRE.
mended the constitution and proposed to beefit of the reserve ($71,000) to which The death announced, on Wednesday
qualize matters by dividing the members Class B is not entitled. morning lait, in Montreal, of a man who lasto two classes known as "A " and "B." We have had,within the past few weeks, rendered great servioeteMontreal and to alsIn October last year a circular was is- repeated applications for advice from cer- Canada in connection with the Canadianied by the secretary deprecating the tificate holders in this association as to Pacifie Railway. We refer to Duncan McIn-umerous enquiries and complainte as to whether they should go on paying. And tyre. He was one of a group of men whosee increased assessment. That official we have before us as we write a letter from names deserve to be held in remembrance byKplained that deaths had taken place be. a man who had been paying for twenty- Canadians as having contributed by their
nd all anticipation, and that the new one years, and who says: "It seems to me daring, their perseverance, their firm faith in
surance law left the directors no choice hard, that after paying in regularly since our country and strong undaunted resolve, to
t to comply with it. The directors, it 1873, I should be stripped of all I have carry to completion a work which stands

as pointed out, had no power to use the paid, now that I am over sever.ty years of among the great monuments to bumn% energy
on this continent.eserve Fand for that purpose, and so, age. I cannot see how I am to maintain Aggressive force was the strong feature cfhen death claims came in, the managers it, however. Even admitting that I should Mr. MoIntyre' character. Great of frame,d to assess to meet them. "Our present reach the age of 80 or 82, as some have str.ngyf wil, with the warrth and dash cfstem of assessing is not so much per done, £ should then have paid in more than the Highladman, te show hlm adifficahy

ath ; but assessments are made as funds the thing was worth." wa i tlummon al the might if a strenuuse required to replenish Death Claims The Inspector of Insurance and Registrar nature te mvercone it. And difficulties therecount." of Friendly Societies for Ontario las been urely were in the history of our national
At the annual meeting of the Associa. looking into the affaire of this association, highway-difficulties enough to appal anya, a committee was appointed to con. some of whose officials appeared before him who were not made of stern stuff. It mayer the somewhat threatening situation on Tuesday last at Toronto. His investi- well be doubted if any group cf men, banded
d report. This committee met in Tor- gation will not be completed before the for the accomplishment of a gigantic public

work, were ever in receut history better fittedto on 10th April last, and considered 20th inst., but a result of the conference for it by nature and training than this baudat could be doue about re-insuring the has been that the Registrar insiste that the cf Motrea amn. Capable men, al, withks. It interviewed several life assur. peremptory notice sent out by the secre- remeudons power Cf wrk; trained te busice companies, but only one made any tary ordering members to send in their uess in Scotiand, that grand echool cf grander, and this the coimittee could not choice of alternatives by the 15th instant, merchants; eac ' man's quaibies supplement
ept. Then Mr. J. G. Richter, actuary, be enlarged till the 20th June or longer. ing those of hie fellow. The clear foresightLondon, was engaged to examine the It is curions that in the face of the facts and commercial knowledge of George Stephen,ks, and he prepared tables dividing the that confront the managers of tbis assess- the discernment and dignified tact of Richardks into two classes. Hie plan appears to ment society-the oppressive assessments. Angus, the rugged, practical ability of Duncane been substantially adopted. The the weakened allegiance; the ominous Mclntyre, the calm sagacity of Donald Smith,amittee recommended that the policies action of a government official-their re- added to the extraordinary common sense
81,200 or $1,500 each) be reduced to porte stillI "recommend every brother lleam.u And when, later, they had ecured000 each in both Class "A" and Class Mason who desires protection for bis the force and techniale kihle f William

," payable at death; or $100 at death family " to stick to the ship, as the presi- Van fore and techncal ski ougliamebalance min nine yearly consecutive dent dose ou page 6 cf the report for 1892, ebacored thanter fotnae sttesmahnalments, as the assured may elect ; and even " think it surprsigthat m •li acfe Johro.ughoby the stacismnt the members be assessed according te bers cf the craft in Canada do not se h ove cfFrank~ t and othertenaciohs
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cabinet, the Canadian Pacific Railway was
brought to its marvellous accomplishment.

It muet be admitted that even the resolu-
tion of Mr. MoIatyre faltered at an arduous
stage of the work. Some ten years ago he sold
out most of his stock in the cotnpany and left its
directorate. This step manifestly made the
task more difficult to those who remained. Al
the more honor to the men who persisted'and
conquered.

None who did not know him intimately
oould easily become aware of the tenderness
that lay beneath a rough manner in Dunoan
MoIntyre. Vehement in his enmity, he was
ardent and staunch as a friend. A born
fighter, when fighting was to be done, no heart
was more tender and no allegiance more true
than his to his intimates. He was of those
who, true to his Highland blood, would go
through fire and water ta the succor of a
friend.

Of recent years symptoms of ill health
developed in Mr. McIntyre, and it might have
been well for him had he attended to them.
But he was often intractable, and presumed
largely upon hie physical strength. For a
year past he bas suffered from troubles of the
respiratory organe, and later angina pectoria
held him in its terrible grasp. Hie early death
-he was only 60-is to be regretted; but hie
career, from a clerk in a country shop, at
Renfrew, to wholesale merchant in Montreal,
and then a railway magnate, stock operator
and millionaire, is an instance of what possi.
bilities are open in this country to men of
enterprise.

EARLY CLOSING.

We have frequently taken occasion to com.
ment upon various movements directed towards
securing the early closing of shops. Our com-
mente have been universally favorable to the
idea; for we believe it to be not only in the
intereet of shop employees, but also conider
that its results will be favorable to the em-
ployers as sncb, and to the general advantage
of the business community. Not all the suc-
cese of a prosperous business is due to skill in
buying and effective display of goode, although
these are most important factors; for much
depends upon the appearance and bearing of
the clerks. And the idéal salesnan, or sales-
woman, is not the product of long working
hours. Most Canadian wholesale bouses have
adopted early closing systems. Those em.
ployed in these establishments, which usually
close at five o'clock, have the privilege of tak-
ing part in all athletic sports, and at the same
time can devote their evenings te mental cul-
ture. That good use is made of these oppor.
tunities none will dispute. Why, then, should
the employees of the retail merchant be lese
favored ?

The agitation for early shop closing appears
to be a universal one and is confined to no
particular line of business. From our ex-
changes this week we learn that in various
towns in Ontario the early closing system is
being adopted by jewelers, draggists, hard-
ware merchants, grocers and provision deal-
ers. But the most interesting information
concerning the movement comes from Mon.
treal. At a meeting of aspecial committee of
the dity council held to consider the advisabil-
ity of passing a by-law enforcing the early
closing of stores, both the advocates and op-
ponents of the scheme received a hearing.
Four hundred and forty-four merchants signed
a petition for the learly closing of stores on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
day. a& 7 o'clock p.m. in thé Winter, and 8
oiock p.m. in thé summer, Twenty-two

storekeepers at Hochelaga declared themselves
in favor of early closing, without specifying
days or hours. Sixty-eight grocers: f avored
early closing on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays. 0f landlords and store-
keepers who were opposed to the closing of
stores at a fixed hour, there were 285, while
361 declared' that it would be impossible to
enforce such a by-law. Another petition gave
the names of the aldermanic candidates at the
last election who pledged themselves to vote
for early closing. The opponents of early
closing nrged that it meant an advantage given
to the large stores at the expense of the smaller
shops. Some asserted that a third of their
business was done after 7 o'clock in the even-
ing. Others contended that the present sys-
tem was in the interets eof the clerks them-
selves, in that it kept them from the streets
and dissipation at night time. It was also
claimed by the counsel of those oppôsing the
scheme that consideration sbould be paid to
the fact that many marchants had recently
expended a great deal of money in fitting up
their business pla3es with lighting apparatus,
while others had taken long leases of particu-
lar stores because of the fitness of their situ-
ation for doing an evening trade.

Some of these objections are not worthy of
serions attention ; others are valid and deserve
to be considered. For some people the most
favorable shopping time is after 7 o'clock in
the evening. This je, however, probably as
much the result of habit as of anything else.
Where it is really disadvantageous toe shop be-
fore that hour, consumers sbould be prepared to
suffer some little inconvenience, at all times
bearing in mind the golden rule. On the
other hand, merchants, or the early closing
associations, should regard the needs of con-
sumera, and in each case where the system
is adopted cards should be sent to the custom-
ers of the store giving notice of the change and
asking their co-operation in the schéme. That
some merchants will suffer more than others
we can well believe. This is unfortunate, but
the disadvantage will for a large part be found
to be but a temporary one, and we may repeat,
some sacrifice may well be made to accomp-
lish so great a good. An unfortunate feature
of an early closing by-law is its compulsory
nature. Trade should, in so far as is possible,
be free from government restrictions. But
unless early closing be made binding on all
alike the movement must meet with failure.

GENERAL AVERA.GE REFORM.

An article on this subject occupies several
pages of the London Economist of May 26th.
It was at one time proposed by the committee
of Lloyd's to abolish general average, failing
which there should be an end of compensation
in general average in respect of losses caused
by voluntary sacrifice. The proposal is now
revived in a modified form.

It would seem that the principal reason for
reducing the field covered by general average
is that it is a comparatively small matter, and
it makes a great deal of work and keeps ships'i
accounts open and unsettled for years. The
objection is that the shipowner has already
contracted himself ont of a great many liabili-
ties, and it is not good policy to release him
further. It is also suggested that if the ship-
owner is not to be compelled to contribute in
She event of jettisoning a part of the cargo, he
will be too free with other people's goode.
The case is suggested of a steamer ashore. If
the master lightens the ship by throwing the
cargo overboard, thé los talle en others than1

the owner, but if he triés te pull himelf off

with his own engines the risk tof damage to
the machinery is incured by the owner. It is
assumed that in sBch an emergency the master
would do what involved the least risk and
expense for his owner.

The article-which presents the case for par-
tial abolition and afterwards the case against
it-concludes thus: "The proposal requires
consideration from other points of view, but
we muet close with a reference to the appeal
to the merchant: 'What does it matter to
you ? In any case yon will recover f rom your
underwriters.' But is this quite certain ? It
is certain now that if part of a cargo of wheat
be jettisoned for the general safety, the owner
bas a claim in general average ; but rob him
of this right, and are you sure he could com-
pel his underwriter to pay for the jettison of
part of a cargo insured free from particular
average?"

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

The report of this bank takes a calm view
of the general features of business and devotes
a paragraph or two to the state of matters in
the Province of Quebec, south of the St
Lawrence. In the slight decline of demand
deposite and the decreased circulation during
the year the repirt sees a reflection of the
general dulness, but there is on the other hand
an iticrease in deposits at notice. And Mr.
Heneker telle ns that the deposits in this bank
have shown a steady increase ail through the
financial crisis of last year in the States.
There is still, he adds, a need for care and
caution, for business is dull. Some of the
large factories find it hard to keep their wheels
going, "and it will take time for the people to
recover the purchasing power which je neces-
sary to make trade profitable."

With evident satisfaction the growth of
dairying in the Eastern Townships of Quebec
is noted, and to the mind of the president it
seems as if the principle of combination seeme
for the first time to have seized on their farm-
ers. May they be advised, well situated as
they are for grazing and dairying, to pursue
the policy of maintaining high quality in their
product.

The bank has earned nearly as much this
year as last, and places a larger sum (30,000)
to Reserve, after paying the usual dividend,
This fund is approaching the goal of one-half
the capital. We observe in the report a feel-
ing reference to the death of Mr. Mansur of
Stanstead, one of the directors, a man whose
estimable qualities had become known beyond
hie immediate circle. The stockholders con-
firmed the interim selection by the board of
Mr. John G. Foster, of Derby Line, Vermont,
to fill the vacant directoreship.

WINNIPEG BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.

The second annual meeting of the Mani-
toba sub-setion of the Canadian Bankere'
Association was held on Thursday, June 7th,
in the clearing house rooms. A large attend.
ance of members was present.

The retiring chairman, Mr. Arthur Wick.
son, in hie address, reviewed the doings of the
Manitoba. association since its organization,
and also took a hopeful vie w of the development
of the province and of Winnipeg. The follow-
ing are the officers elected for the coming
year:

Arthur Wickson, manager Merchants' Bank
of Canada, re-elected president.

F. H. Mathewson, manager Canadian
Bank of Commerce, re-elected secretary-
treasurer.
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Executive council-J. B. Monk, manage
Bank of Ottawa; Simpson, manager Bank c
British North America; H. N. Boire, manage
Bank Hochelaga; Geo. Crebassa, manage
Banque Nationale; W. G. Nicholls, manage
Molsons Bank; Frank L. Patton, manage
Union Bank; C. S. Hoare, manager Imperia
Bank; Angus Kirkland, manager Bank o
Montreal ; together with president and secre
tary.

QUEBEC BOARD OF TRADE.

On Tuesday last a special meeting of th
Qnebec Board of Trade was held, when a tri
bute of regret and esteen was paid to the
memory of the late Mr. Thos. Brodie, presi-
dent of the board. The main business of the
gatbering was the election of a new president, a
fret vice-president and a second vice-president
(Mr. S. G. Bennett having resigned the latter
charge). The result was that Mr. E. B. Gar-
neau was unanimously appointed president,
the Hon. John Sharples firet vice-president,
and Mr. E. Pelletier second vice-president
by 13 votes, there being four candidates for
the latter office. Oa motion of Mr. Dobell, it
was resolved to enquire whether the interco-
lonial delegates would visit the city of Quebec.
If they do the board will show them all cour-
tesies within its power.

ST. THOMAS BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the St. Thomas
Boird of Trade was held on June 7th. In the
absence of the Preident, Mr. Joseph Wright,
the chair was filled by Mr. W. H. King, the
Vice-President. There was a fairly large at-
tendance of membera at the meeting. The
annual report was comprehensive and inter-
esting. St. Thomas had not escaped the de-
pression, which during the last year bas been
so universal. To the World's Fair was also
ascribed some of the stringency in the local
money market. "Of our industries," the re-
port reade, "the railways report business good
during the summer of 1893, but very bad
since, at the same time hoping for better
things in the near future. The millers have
prospered, the handle and bent stuff factories
have done well, as have the pork-packers,
without the semblance of a boom. Contractors
and builders were exceptionally busy, princi-
pally on an excellent class of buildings for
residential purposes. Looking to the future
in this line contracta on band or sight ensure
an active season for 1894." The fire losses
for the year were not beavy. The auditore'
report showed a balance on band of $39.32,
with only part of the dues of last year col-
lected, and noue of the present year.

Among the questions discussed by the board
was one concerning the advisability of intro-
ducing into the organization more of a social
element. It was proposed to secure a suite of
rooms for this purpose. This would necessi.
tate an increase of fees from $1 to 85 a year.
A committee was appointed to investigate the
matter. The necessity of baving a new city
hall and the most appropriate time in which
to build it was alo discussed. The boardt
passed a resolution favoring the adoption by1
the city of an electric fire alarm.f

The result of the election of officers showed1
the following gentlemen chosen to serve theè
board during this present year

W. H. King, president.c
John Campbell, vice-president. a
J. W. Stewart, secretary-treasurer, re-0

eleoted. .
Council--J. H. Still, R. Potta, J. M. Green ,

r J. Mickleborough, Ald. Murch, McDonald
of Fraser, and the president and vice-president.
r Auditors-S. H. Palmer and W. E. Leonard.
r
r
Br A CANADIAN INSTITCTION.

f The American Society of Mechanical Engi-
f neers held their annual gathering last week in
- Montreal, and, as was to be expeoted, have

been received with great hospitality. The
chairman was Mr. Eckley B. Coxe, president
of the body, and its sessions were held in the
engineering building of McGill University.

e The people of Toronto have heard from
- American scientific visitors complimentary
e remarks upon Canada's educational institu-
- tions, but probably no group of strangers was
e more eurprised and pleased than those who
a were shown by Dean Bovey the treasures of

the McGill engineering building. Said Com-
mander Loring, of the U. S. Navy : "The
equipment of the ef gineering building is the
moet magnificent I have ever seen in any in.
stitution; as far as anything can be seen, it is
perfect. It is far different to anything I ex-
pected to see. The mechanical models are
beautiful; I never thought that you had
such.,,

Prof. Burkitt Webb, of Hoboken, N.Y.,
who was unable to inspect the building thon.
oughly, had "seen the models, and I think
that they are, perhaps, the beet in the country.
The whole finish of the building is in excellent
taste, and is the finest I have seen."

The president, who is a Pennsylvania man,
was especially outspoken in bis admiration.
Premising that " if a fellow is going to learn,
the more chance yon give him to do his work
intelligently and thoroughly the better results
he gives," Mr. Coxe declared that "while
hundreds of thousands of dollars have been
spent on this building and its equipment, it
bas been spent wieely, nothing having been
spent in useless or gaudy display. . . . There
seeme to be every facility a student will require
for studying the varions branches of engineer-
ing. . . . The machinery in the basement of 1
the building is a most magnificent collection,
and it is so installed that the student can ob-i
tain a good knowledge of it.; he can test it andj
obtain a knowledge of the fundamental prin
ciples." As to the collection of mechanical
models, unsurpassed, probably unequalled, in
the world, the speaker said this sensible thing:
"If the inventors of the countrv could examine
the models here, a very large percentageawonld
find that tbey are trying to invent something
whiceh is here set forth in a much better forn.,

c

A WELL KNOWN LONDON CITIZEN.

Many will hear with regret of the death of
Mr. Joseph Jeffery, an old citizen of London,
Ont., president of the London Life Insurance
Company, and of the Ontario Loan and De.
benture Company. Mr. Jeffery had been long s
ill, the result of a severe cold resulting in lung 1
and heart trouble, and he died on the 28th t
May, much and deservedly regretted.

Mr. Jeffery was born at Ipswich, England, a
in 1829, and came to Canada in 1845. During d
the earlier years of bis residence in London c
he was engaged in manufacturing. In 1865
he opened an exchange office, dealing princi- ri
pally in American money, bonds, etc., and sî
during this period he was appointed U. S. tl
Consular Agent at London, by Abraham Lin. 0M
coln, the then President of the United States, 11
a position he held for many years. In the fall pi
of 1870 he was offered the position of manager ai
of the Molsons Bank brancb in Londen, o
whicb position he filled for seventeen years. F

In 1870, also, he and other gentlemen organ-
ized the Ontario Loan and Debenture Com.
pany, of which he was made the firet prei.
dent. Four years later he interested himself
in the organization of the London Life Insur-
ance Company. At a meeting of the board of
the London Life Company, held on Friday
last, resolutions were passed fron which we
make the following extract:

'' Resolved, that the Board of D irectors of
the London Life Insurance Company desire
to record their deep sense of the great loss the
company bas sustained in the death of Mr.
Jeffery. He was an active participant in the
formation of the company over twenty years
ago, was elected president at the firet meeting
of the board of directors, April 29th, 1874,
and continued so up to tihe time of his death,
rendering great and valuabe assistance by his
sound and able counsel and advice. Hie weilknown integrity and devotion to the interests
of the company were fully appreciated in life,
and now that he bas passed away, we feelinRly
honor hirtmemory with this tribute to bis
many virtuesj."

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

It is expected," says the St. Catharines
Journal, "that the pear crop in this vicinity
will turn out very large this year."

Hamilton grocers wili pic-nic in their usual
festive manner on June 18th. They go to
Niagara Falls.

There is a project in St. John to form a
joint stock company with the view of erecting
a cold storage warehouse.

The name "J. L. Grant & Co.," pork pack-
ers, Ingersoll, has been changed to "The In.
gersoll Pork Packing Company." Mr. J. L.
Grant, who originated the firm, bas, we under
stand, withdrawn, and the English capitalists
in the company have now the sole control.

A London paper reporte a sale of two bar-
rels of "Canadian Spy " apples in Chicago at
$25 per barrel. It is further stated that the
retail dealer who bought one of the barrels is
selling the fruit at $2 per dozen.

As a result of the rising prices of oats, oat-
meals have advanced 5c. a barrel all round,
and are selling in broken lots at #4.30 per
barrel.

The Canadian sugar refineries are getting
arger quantities of stock, the St. Lawrence
receiving 19,030 baga of beet stock, and the
Canada 4,000 tons of Cuban sugar, the largest
argo Bo far this spring.
At the annual meeting of the ehareholders

f the Exeter Salt Well Company, the old
board of directors was elected, viz.: D. Mill,
T. Coats, G. A. K. McLeod, Thonas Fitton,
nd T. B. Carling.

The Bell Cigar Company in St. John, N.B.,
have put a plant in their establishment to
make German mustard. The machinery con-
iets of a crusher, a mustard mill weighing
,800 lbe., pumps, tanks, etc. The capacity of
he present plant is 100 gallons per day.
The market butchers in Magog have signed

n agreement to collect all accounts on pay
ay, and not te give more than two. weeks'
redit.

An epitome of recent advices fron China
eports that what tea is left at Hankow is
poiled and poor, and buyers are leaving. Set-
ements were 392,000 balf-cheste, against 362,-
00, for Russia; and 97,000 half-cheste, against
25,000 half-cheste, for other ports. It is re-
orted fron Foochow that crop is inferior,
nd that 250,000half-chests are down. Market
pened, and settements, 11,000 balf.-cheets
ine teas scarcer. The Beented Çaper market
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opened 30th ultimo, and settlements are 16,000
boxes. First shipment is expected in London
about July 10.

The Woodstock, N.B., Dispatch says that
Carleton county, in New Brunswick, is rap-
idly coming to the front as a cheese-making
centre ; the showing now made is small to
what it will ucdoubtedly become in another
decade. A competent authority infornms the
Dispatch that the nine oheese factories now
erected in the county will turn out this year
180 tons of cheese.

Grocers are often blamed for adulteration
of goods and light weights, and, unfortu-
nately, thEre are often good reasons for com-
plaint. But the fo'lowing from a Guelph
paper shows th t tley are notthe onlyesinners
in this respect. Our exchange says: "The
chief constable came down on the butter vend-
ors on the market this morning. As soon as
he commenced weighing the parcels at one end
there was a general stampede at the other.
Nearly a dozen women caught up their bas-
kets and proceeded to attend to urgent busi-
ness elsewhere. The chief weighed twenty-
five parcels and found seven light."

SHOE AND LEATHER ITEMS.

There is a growing tendency toward lighten.
ing the soles of children's shoes, even in the
school wear. The good effect otherwise ob-
tained by the sensible spring heel has often
been destroyed, in mreat measure, by the
thickness of the soles, in which there was too
little flexibility for the good of the foot.

The stock of the W. D. Hepburn Co. will
soon be open for subscription in Guelph. The
company is formed to buy the Preston buqi-
ness of W. D. Hepburn and remove it to
Guelph.

Notwithstanding an improvement in the
weather, wholesale houses report business as
extremely quiet. The unseasonable weather
of May and of the opening week of the present
month has set trade back to a position f rom
which it will recover only with great diffi.
culty.

A novelty in shoes worth mentioning, says
a St. Louis exchange, comes from England,
and is nothing less than a "bicycle" shoe.
It is a sort of roller skate, and has affixed
under the sole of each shoe, which is fastened
to the foot by straps, two pneumatic wheels,
built in precisely the same manner as those
used in cycles. Locomotion on street side-
walks, by means of this invention, is said to

be quite comfortable and rapid, a speed of
seven to eight miles an hour being easily at-
tained after a little practice. Quite a number
of these roller shoes are already reported in
use, their cost being about $28 a pair.

The variety of tennis and sporting shoes is
greater than ever. In the cheaper sorts the
material is canvas and other textile fabrics
and cheap leather. These differ more in color
than in materiali; the shades are in black,
white, brown, checks and stripes. Shapes and
trimmings vary considerably; the lace is the
popular fastener in all of them.-Shoe and
Leather Reporter.

Mr. Gaspard Rcchette, tanner and currier
of Quebec, is making a change in his business.
He intends to abandon the making of black
leather, for the purpose of inaugurating the
making of sole leather, which will be the first
industry of the kind in Quebec city. Mr. Ro-
chette will employ about the same number o!
men as at present, but it je said will invest

1

TEXTILE NOTES.

The Exeter woolen mills were recently
entered by burglars, and a considerable number
of blankets, tweeds, stockings and yarns taken.

Last week we noted that the New Bruns-
wick mill of the William Parks Company
would be ready to start operations on May
31st. However, some of the employees in the
warping and dressing departments refused to
accept the wages offered, and are stiil on the
strike.

Mr. Field, architect, of the Nonatuck and
Corticelli Silk Company, is in St. John's, Que.,
planning the extension of the factory in that
town.

The St. Croix Courier says that weavers are
going from the cotton mill at St. Stephen,
N.B., to the western provinces.

Some time'ago the woolen mill of Jas. Sheene
at Pennfield, N.B., was burned. It is now
stated that Mr. Sheene contemplates rebuild-
ing on the old site.

The Brantford cotton mille have started
operations after being shut down three weeks.
They have on about 175 hands, which is nearly
the full complement.

The cordage works in Brantford will again
resume operations if sufficient reduction be
made in their taxes, which they regard as too
exorbitant.

The Moncton, N. B., cotton mill resumed
operations a week ago, and will run full time.
The accumulated stock bas been sold out.

The T. H. Taylor Company have now com-
pleted the rather extensive improvements
which they have been making to their woolen
factory at Chatham. Owing to the sliding of
a treacherous creek bank on which stood their
large brick chimney, it had to be taken down.
This has been substituted by a 27-inch steel
emoke stack 76 feet in height.

The C.P.R. telegraph authorities received
word on Wednesday from Vancouver that the
water is rapidly subsiding; that the worst is
now over, and that there would be no difficulty
in keeping up regular wire communication.

$50,000 additional capital in the new enter-
prise.

Leather merchants have a difficult task in
attempting to look pleasant when speaking of
the business doue during the last several
weeks. But a change for the better will un-
doubtedly take place soon, as all the factories
will be working on fall orders shortly.

More trees are sold each succeeding year,
which argues the increase of wisdom and
taste. A boot-tree will do for both boots and
ehoes, and wben kept on trees they retain
their beauty and shape to the last; while they
are at once easier to the feet and easier to
clean. A fair substitute for these holders is
cotton batting. Boots, therefore, allowed to
dry empty are always heavy and stiff, and
stock, instead of wearing,!cracks.-Shoe and
Leather Review.

Toronto fur buyers have just returned from
Haliburton, where the annual spring meeting
with the trappers was held. Among the pelts
brought in there was one wolf skin. The
trapping and hunting had extended over a
district of more than 100 miles square, and
although there is a large bounty for the pro-
duction of wolf scalps, only one hide was
brought in. It is clear that the wolf is nearly
extinct.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

"The Indicator's " Chart for 1894 of Cana-
dian life insurance companies and foreign
companies doing business in Canada, is just
received. It shows the condition of these
companies at the close of 1893, and the amount
of business doue for the five years ended with
last year. Price 25 cents. Send to The
Leavenworth Co., Detroit.

If any one wants to secure in a handy form
the statisticsehowing, for example, the amount
of money paid to policy-holders of fifty-five
"old lins" life companies of the United
States, he can find it in "The Indicator's"
Chart, just published, price 50 cents, 120 pages,
Detroit, Mich. In 1889 the figure was S83,-
179,000; by 1893 it bad risen to $106,821,000,
and last year it was l14.833,000.

The fire commissioners of Montreal beld an
enquiry on Tuesday last into the circumstances
of the fire in Messrs. Evans & Sons' establish-
ment on Sunday morning. The evidence
went to show that it was caused by spontane-
ous combustion.

St. Henri is getting a new Bingor ladder to
add to its fire appliances; it will have two
Babcock engines attached.

The last report of the Insurance Commis-
sioner of Pennsylvania takes strong ground as
to assessment life assurance. The Commis-
sioner calls for a law fixing a standard by
which the assets of all companies can be
measured. Mutual assessment companies, he
says, "ought to be required to have on hand at
all times in available assets at least the maxi.
mum amount named in their certificates, and
failing in this, they ought to be adjudged in.
solvent and prohibited from doing business."

A meeting of the leading mutual fire insur.
ance companies was held at the offices of the
London Mutual Fire Co. in London, on Wed-
nesday last, to discuss matters relating to in-
surance. The following insurance men were
present: Hugo Kranz and W. Oelschlager,
Economical Mutual, Berlin ; C. M. Taylor and
John Killen, Waterloo Mutual, Waterloo; R.
S. Strong and J. N. McKendrick, Gore Mu.
tual, Galti; Charles Paàckert and A. Carmen,
Perth Mutual, Stratford, and John A. Ross,
Inspector, Wellington Mutual, Guelph. The
London Mutual Fire Insurance Co. was repre-
sented by T. E. Robson, president; D. Black,
vice-president: Angus Campbell, Richard Gib-
son, Robert McEwen, John Geary and C. C.
Hodgins, directors; D. C. Macdonald, man-
ager, and L. Leitch, inspector. Mr. Gibson
occupied the chair.

A fire company is being organized at Seb-
ringville, so says a western exchange.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIFE
UNDERWRITERS.

The meeting for 1894 of the National A;socia-
tion of Life Underwriters of the United States
will be held in Chicago on Tuesday the 19th
inst. These gatheringa have always been
memorable, and evidently the coming one will
prove no exception. Arrangements for the
entertainment of the numerous delegates are
progressing, and the life insurance ruen who
attend will have something to look back upon
for many a day. A banquet will be tendered
the delegates on the evening of Thursday, the
21st, at which the following gentlemen will
speak: John K. Stearns, president Chicago
Life Underwriters' Association; Major Joseph
Ashbrook, manager insurance department of
the Provident Life and Trust Company, Phila-
delphia ; Judge W. G. E wing, Chicago ; Mr.
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An interesting memorandum lately pub-
lished in Life Echoes telle the story of a life
assuranoe policy, and what it may do for a
man if taken out in a good company. In De-
cember, 1866, which is close upon 28 years
ago, Mr. David McGregor, now of Winnipeg,
but then a ,resident of the County of Essex,
took out an ordinary life policy, No. 5,586, in
the Canada Life, at age 34, the rate being 825
per $1,000. He paid the premium regularly,
and the bonus profits added by 1870 had
made his policy worth $1,100 per thousand;
by 1875 it was worth $1,225 per thousand; by
1880 it was increased to 31,350 per thousand ;
by 1885 to $1,481.25 per thousand, and at the
end of 1889 its value was $1,606.25 per $1,000.
That is, $606 25 had been added to its value
for every 01,000 insured, and Mr. MoGregor
never paid more than $25 a year. Hie bene-
ficiaries thus get bonus profits equal to more
than all the premiums he has paid in.

A FESTAL OCCASION.

A correspondent sends us, too late for last
week's issue, a description of the firemen's
celebration held at Waterloo, Que., on the
Queen's birthday, which we are obliged to con.t
dense. It telle us that some 2,000 persons
gathered for the occasion, and that in spite ofE
heavy previons and succeeding rains, the dayt
was beautifully fine. The proceedinge began
with a match game of baseball between two
neighboring clubs; there were afterwards9
foot-races and varions athletic performances,0
including a bicycle race, and in the evening a1
performance by the Granby Dramatic Club.a
The great feature of the day, however, was thea
parade and performance of the three com-
panies of firemen, with their reels. The com.
mittee had taken much pains with their ar-a
rangements, andhad secured Chief Benoit, of-
the Montreal Fire Brigade, as chief of inspec-9
tion. He was greatly pleased with the appear-
ance of the men and with their drill, andt
afterwards took hie place, along with Mr.
Savaria, M.P.P., and Mr. Nutting, as judges
at the games. The fnuancial result of the
gathering, which was principally intended as
a means to raise money for the equipment ofj
the brigade with proper uniforme, resulted inb
a profit of more than #300 over expenses.

ANSWERS TO ENQIUIRERS. c

SEIFORT.-Yes; a little high for 'egge, as i
you say, but unhappily we do not know b
whether to increase the quantity or reduce the b
amount to make the figures fit one another.p
Probably the former is the safer, inasmuch as c
we were once served with a lawyer's threaten- a
ing letter because an error in the types made p
us understate a trader's liabilities. The man's a
vanity was touched because we had.,not made
him ont to fail for a big enough amount. We
hesitate, therefore, to belittle the transactions
dessribed. a

y
AGENT, Guelph.-The publication in ques- C

tion, the Chroniole Fire Tables, is a pamphldt
of 24 pages. The one we have, an unabridged
edition, coste 25 cents. Send to the Chronicle d
Company, 33 Pine street, New York.d

Slason Thomson, editor of the Chicago Even-
ing Journal; Hon. Luther Loflin Mills, Chi.
cago; Mr. Henry L. Shephard, St. Paul; Mr.
Nixon Waterman, and Rev. O. P. Gifford,
D.D., Chicago.

A SATISFACTORY POLICY.

-A correspondent in writing to TuE MONE
TARY TimEs about the Provincial Providen
Institution on May 19th, used some expres
sions that should not have been allowed tc
paso into type at the time, for although wE
disapprove the assessment system of life as
surance and have opposed it, and shall opposi
it, we aim to do so with arguments and no
abuse. Therefore we take this opportunity of
saying that the use in the letter of "Ol
Liner " referred to, of the word "illegitimate,'
was not justifiable, because the law permits
assessment companies to do business under
certain restrictions. Nor should the phrase
" hoodwinking the public " have been used,
because the circumstance which gave rise to
it (small type at the top of their literature)
may have been an accident and not a matter
of intention upon the part of the managers of
the P. P.-I. We regret to have been the
means of conveying a possible aspersion upon
the good faith of gentlemen connected with
this company, who differ from us in their
estimate of what constitutes a proper guaran-
tee for life assurance.

-We are informed by a gentleman who this
week visited the fruit-raising districts in the
counties of Lincoln and Welland, near the
Niagara River, that the small fruits, Euch as
strawberries, look pretty well. Cherries, also,
are a fair crop, and indeed are already being
picked. The apple orchards in that district
look better this season than for many years,
and a good crop may reasonably be expected.
Peaches look well, and give expectation of a
good yield this season. The grape vines,
though damaged in some places, may be said
to afford hope for a fair all-round yield. Hay,
the same man says, will be light this year,
while corn and potatoes muet be replanted in
most places, so heavy have been the rains.
Other grains may be said to be looking well.
Just now the country thereabout is looking
beautifully.

-The Attorney-General of the Province of
Quebec bas been waited upon by a delegation
of the sheriffe of that province, who find fault
with a section of the proposed insolvency law
n so far as it affects eheriffe. It is proposed
'y section 76, etc., that the sale of lands shall
be made by the official liquidator, who iB ap_
pointed by the Federal Government. This, if
arried, will occasion the lose to the sheriffs of
clear source of emolument. And, as they

put the matter to Mr. Casgrain, it will occasion
lose to the provincial chest of $50,000.

-A dividend, as the rate of 7 per cent. per
nnum, bas been declared for the current half
ear by the London and Ontario Investment
Dompany, limited.

-The 32nd half yearly dividend has been
eclared by the British Mortgage Loan Co. It
1 at the rate of seven per cent. per annum.
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most twenty-six per cent. of the paid capital.
t The earning power of this company has been
- steady for several years.

o

- -It may be well worth while for the citi-
- zens of Toronto to take some interest in the
W suggestion made, that that celebrated scientifio
f body, the British Association, be asked to
Smeet here in the year 1897. A circular has
dbeen issued dstailing the expenses o! the asso-

ciation while meeting in Montreal in 1887. It
i is estimated the cost of the meeting in To-
e ronto in 1897 would be $20,000. This looke
, like a formidable sum in present financial con-

ditions, but in a year it may not look so for-

) midable.

-In consequence of the death of Mr. Joseph
Jeffery, president of the London Life Insur.
ance Company, a vacancy occurred on the
board, which was filled by the electioi as a
director of A. O. Jeffery, LL.B., D.C.L., son of
the deceased- president. Mr. John McClary,
who was vice-president of the London Life,
has been made president, and Mr. A. O.
Jeffery, vice-president of the company.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

The annual general meeting of shareholders
in this bank was held at their banking house
in the city of Sherbrooke, pursuant to notice,on Wednesday, 6th June instant, a larger num.
ber of shareholders than usual being present.

R. W. Hensker, Esq., the president, took
the chair.

.Wm. Farwell. the general manager of the
bank, was elected; secretary; Wm. Morris
and C. W. Cate were elected sorutineers of
votes.

Minutes of last annual meeting were read
and confirmed, after which the president, on
behalf of the board, submitted their annual

REPORT.

The directors have again the pleasure to
submit to the shareholders at the close of an-
other financial year, the balance sheet and
Profit and Loss statement for the year ending
15th of May last.

The net profits have amounted to 8131,.
028.05, after making due provision for the ex.
penses of management, interest to depositors,
grant to the pension f und, as well as ail bad
and doabtful debts.

Il to this net profit be added the amount
brought forward from the preceding year, it
will be seen that the available profit stands at$142,924.87, being an excess of $1,447.27 as
compared with the year ending 15th of May,
1893.

This available profit bas been applied asfollows, viz.:-

Dividend 34 per cent. 2nd January
last......................... $52,496 67Dividend 3j per cent., payable 3rd
July next .................. 52,496 67Carried to Reserve Fund ......... 30,000 00Balance carried forward.......... 7,931 53

1142,924 87
The Reserve Fund thus increased as above

now stands at the sum of 0680,000, or within

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS. -The grosearninge of the Farmers' Loan
The following are the figures of the Cana- and Savinge Company last year were nearly

dian clearing-houses for the week ended with e same as the year before, but tere a sum
Thursday, 14th, compared with those of the ofich38as0"cash in anththe ate cf
previous week :--

June11. June7. the last; though, howsver, there je a greaterMontreal..........1810,792,621 $11,344,544 aggregate in mortgages these last six montheToronto........... 5,226,485 5,571,825 (829202.406), it may rsasonably be inferredHalifax ........... 1,008,668 1,146,738
Winnipeg ........ 727,899 817,178
Hamilton ........ 682,137 726,750 Deposits and currsncy debentures are lessened,

- we observe, and sterling debentures inorsasedTotal ........ $18,437,810 $19,607,035 as compared with the previons twelve months.
Aggregate balances this week, $2,768,804 ; Ater distributing seven per cent. dividend

last week, t2,735,512. among asareholders, the sum ofh 5,875 was
added to Reserve, making that fn stname
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$70,000 of that goal which all bankers aim st, The wholo respectfully submitted on hehalf touc
viz., a reserve of one-half the capital stock. of the hoard. stal

The general balance sheet, if bompared with R. W. HENEER, ban
the preceding year, shows a diminution in the President. the
circulation from $802,216 ta 0723,110. This PROFIT AND LOS STATEMENT FOR TEAR ENDING Coc
is a practical evidence of that dulness in I îs], 1894.
trade which has affected the Eastern Town-
ships in common with every part of the Balance at credit cf Profit and and
Dominion. Loss, carried forward from May repc

It will also be noted that the deposits on de- lSth, 1893..................8 11,896 82 T
mand are less by $21,772.32 than in the pre-
ceding year, which though not a large som afterdeducting charges cf man. gen
when compared with the aggregate of these de- agement, appropriation towards of
posits, is yet an indication of dull times. On Pension Fund, intereet duo de- dire
the other hand, the deposits after notice have positors, and ample provision for the
risen from $2,260,274.44 to 82,349,206.54, an bad and doubtful debts........131,028 OS Heu
increase of $88,932.10. If it be argued that vice
this increase in interest bearing deposits is also 8142,924 87 Tho
an evidence of dulness and want of trade profit.,Dedoct-
yet it may certainly be cited as a proof of pub- Dîidend ofn., 1r9cen.,4 6T
lic confidence in the stability of the bank. It pidnd Jan., 1894ent.,4 6
was not a little remarkable that during the
exciting times of financial crisis in the United paberd JayR 1945,46 7 i
States last summer, when bank after bank was Fand..............30,0 0orosi
reported as having failed, and when the Cana-
dian hankft the ecesstycf maintaining a the4boar
strong position, the deposits ini the Eastern Balance carried forward ... 8 7,931 53 F
Townships Bank sPowed a steady increasN.

Iudeed the past finaucial year bas been a GENERÂL BMALCE SHEET, MY1T i, 1894.
trying time witb bankers and all who have had' Liabilitie.T
the care and administration cf public and pri. Capital paid in.... 81,499,90,5 00 c1vate funde. But the whole circumetances Rs efud... 8,0 0Tori
have been sa widely discussed in the publi lerofand.8 Profi0 ad6th
prose that it iseedlesstorecapitulatethem.Proi an rrd o rwardo.m
One of the main features, the falling off in the a1e5,13.. ....... 3 . 3
rcept in the carrying trade by railways and i ed of
steamsbips, gives a aIne to the whole story. Si per cent., pay. AitJ
There was comparatively little ta carry, and able rd July net 52,496 67 Ca 
even the lesamaed amount, as compareprwiohridun.Hal
prvius yars, Pad fallen greatly in value. claimed F . 3,273 41 Mi

On the wbale, bawever, the directars feel _ 7453,701 61 M1
that the shareholders are ta ho congratulatedp; E. T. bank bilse in Sco
that alter sncb a severe crisis as that af dast circulation.......723,110 00 0
year, followed hy continued dnlness in trado Dominion Govern- Aik-
since the beginniug of the year, tbey are able ment deposits on M .
to Show sa goad a resnpt. demand.....,...523,900 84 age

Care and caution willsetill be required for Provincial Goverv- por
saime time ta came. There is still a want cf mont deposits an mitý
busifess activity in the country. Somne cf the demand.............7,952 70
largest manfacturing institutions find it bard Oher depoits on
ta carry on their operations, and it will take demand.......... 410,102 24ba
time hefore the people have reoovered the pur- Other deposits after hl
cbasing pawer whiob is necessary to make notice .......... 2.349,206 54 cf.t
trade profitable. But the promise of the spring Due ciber banks in T
bias been sa good as ta the caming barvest that Canada.... 729 68 mai
a feeling aI hapo is prevalent througbcut the Due banke in the etc.,

conr.United Kingdlom 62,708 42 hall

counttyu

It is satiefactory to note the growing inter-- 3,577,710 42 coni
est being taken tbroughont the Townships in -___ av'
the dairy indnstry. Almost everywbere cream- $5,821,317 0.3 ta
eries and cheese factories are heing erected, A*ata . 15
and the principie aI combnatian seeme for Specie........... 887,299 96 T
the firsi tîme ta bave seized on the farmers of Dominion notes .... 99,866 00 ture
the conntry. ht is admitted that tho Eastern Bille and cheques on 490)
Townships are specially suited hy soil, hy an other banke....... 16,427 25 bv I
abundaut and overflowing enpply cf pure Due f r o mn other $15,
water, and by a copions rainfaîl, for the devel- banke in Canada.. 388,408 84 TJ
opment af i i idustry. No douht there is Duo f r o mn other le
competition, which is daily growîug mare ha nk s not in fne

ban

keen, but that shonld not f righteu the farmer, Canada......... 160,279 27
for if a higb qnality ho maunfactured there Dominion Goveru.
will ho but littie risk aI failure. But it may ment, circulation
ho aeked, wbore can any country ho found redemption fund.. 41,579 60 Ai
with greater facilities cf iuland transporta- Dominion Gaveru-
tion, or wbere there existe a more advantsge- mont deheutures.. 13,000 00
oua lino of ocean transportation in a cool, Provincial Goveru- L
bifih latitude ? ment debentures.. 48&666 67 Dep

If the manufacturer will only ho careful as 8855,527 59 De
ta quality, maintaining always the bighrst Bank promises and It

sadrho wîîî secure a qnick ready sale 0 bank furniture .. 101,623 18 nt
eeinaduIl markot. Quality is f aI o alCuroui bans, dis. de

importance with dairy prodncts, and more os- counts and ad.
pecially in an article like butter, whioh is8s va nce s to tho L
soon affected by onteide circumstances. public .......... 4,667,463 4-2 Cap:

The direotors have to express their sorrow Real ostate, other Divi
at the lose cf their osteemed colleagut, and than b a n k pro- ai
frieud, tbe late David A. Mansur, cf Stanstead. mise@............ 42,277 OS Resf
Ho passed away îast autumu, ripe in years, Mortgagos on real Al
wise in counsel, and a valued frieud to ail whao state sold by the Add
had the priviloge of bis acquaintauco. bank............ 63,730 15 18

They appointed in bis place, in the interim Loans overdue, se-
until tbe eloction O! the directors; at the annual cured............2ý0,481 81
meeting, Mr. John G. Foster, of Derby Lino, Loans overdue, un-
Vt., a gentleman in the full vigor of hIfe, wbose socured.......... 55,591 04
reputation as a man cf business and intogrity Other auGets an d
cf obaracter commended him ta a largo num- items in trausitu Mori
ber cf sharebolders, who Ptitioned the board betwoen offices . 14,622 79 Loai
ou bis hebaîf. - 4,965,789 44 Dol>

In conclusion, the directors bave only to re-8521373 Stoë
port that tho usual inspection cf the branches8521170 fi
bas been carefully made, and that the thanke Wcz. FARwELiL, Cail

Casc

cf ie bak oficer, wo ar zoaous udan-dT
siduns n th peforanceof hoi dutes.o proidnt hon ddrsse themeeing

ching upon the varions items of the general
tement and the general business of the
k, and clo-ed by moving the adoption of
report. This was seconded by Senator

hrane, the vice-president.

'he general manager made a short address,
after remarks by several shareholders the

>ort was adopted.
'he thanks of the shareholders were then
ied the president and directors, also the
eral manager, managers and other officers
the bank, after which the election of the
ectors was proceeded with, which resulted in
re-election of the oid board. viz.: R. W.
neker, president ; Hon. M. H. Cochrane,
e-president ; Israel Wood, J. N. Galer,
omas Hart, N. W. Thomas, Gardner
vons, John G. Foster, T. J. Tuck.
'he meeting then adjourned.
.t the meeting of the new board, R. W.
neker, Esq., and Hon. M. H. Cochrane
'e re elected president and vice-president,
pectively.

'ARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.

'he twenty-second annual meeting nf this
ipany took place at the company's office, 17ronto street, Toronto, on Wednesday, the
June, at 12 o'clock noon.
Che following shareholders were present :
ssrs. John Aikins, A A. 8. Ardagh, John
kins, C. O Btines, Jchn earlyon, Hinry
wthra, William Cook, D. B. Dick, George
len, 0. E. Hooper, J. D. Laidlaw. D. A.
ne, Rev. Dr. R. C. Moffatt, Wm. Mulock,
P., Alex. Patterson, James Scott, John
tt, A. Ross, Alex. Smith, etc.
n motion by Mr. Dick, seconded by Mr.
ine, the president, William Mulock, Esq.,
P., took the chair, Mr. Bethune, the man-
r, acting as secretary. The following re.
t and statement of affairs was then sub.
ted :

REPORT.

'he directors beg tu present to the share-
ders the following statements of the result
he business for the past year:
'he net profits, after deducting expenses of
nagement and ail charges, commissions,
, amount to $48,675.56, out of which two
f-yearly dividends of three and one-half per
t. each, amonnting together to 842,800.10,
'e been paid, leaving 6 balance of 85,875.46
be added to Reserve, making a snm of
8,824.50 now to the credit of shat fund.
'he amount borrowed on sterling deben-
es has been increased by 846,135.99 (£9,-
), the amount on deposit bas been reduced
$41,676.12 and on currency debentures by
,836.67.
'ho accompanying financial statementsveri-
1iby the audithrs,hareslubmitted for the
sideration of the sharebolders.

WILLIAM MULOCK,
President.

sETS AND LIABILITIES, 30TH APRIL, 1894.
Liabilities.

iabilities to the public:
posits and interest..8476,002 38
bentures (sterling) 720,023 33

" (currency) 226,211 66
erest accrued on
ebentures........ 21,353 99

- $1,443,591 36
Jiabilities to shareholders:
pital paid up......8611,430 27
idend No. 44, pay-
ble 15th May, 1894 21,400 05
erve Fund, 30th
pril, 1893........ 152,949 04
ition, 30th April,
894 .............. 5,875 46

-- 791,654 82

$2,235,246 18
A"et'.

tgages..................82,202,426
ns on company's stock..... 10,531
enture expense aoccunt .... .. 915
k expense account......... .543
ce furniture acocunt ........ 215
h in bank ................... 18,957
h in hand...................1,655

$2,235,246

83
58
66
33
93
39
46

18

- 1577
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PROFIT AND LOBS ACCOUNT, 30TH APRIL, 1891.

To cost of management, includ-
ing rent, directors' and audi.
tors' fees, etc.................

Dividends and tax.............
Interest on deposits and deben-

tures........................
Agents' commissions on loans and

debentures...............
Travelling expenses...........
Foreign agents..............
Written off office furniture, de-

benture and stock expense ac-
count ....................

Office furniture.............
Carried to Reserve ...........

$ 13,229
43,538

60,921

2,016
6f7

2,377

186 10
350 00

5,875 46

$129,133 13

By interest on mortgages........$8 129,133 13
GEo. S. C. BETHUNE,

Manager.
We hereby certify to having examined the

books and securities of the Farmers' Loan and
Savings Company for the year ending 30th
April, 1894, and that we find them correct and
in accordance with the above statements.

W. E. MURRÂ, Auditors.
BENJ. PARSONS,

Toronto, 25th May, 1894.
The usual votes of thanks to the retiring di-

rectors having been proposed and adopted, a
ballot for the election of directors for the en-
suing year took place, resulting in the re.elec-
tion of the following gentlemen, viz : John
Aikins, George S C. Bethune, D. B. Dick, J. D.
Laidlaw, Wm. Mulock, A. Ross, and James
Scott.

The meeting thén adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the board, Wm.

Mulock, Esq., M.P., was re-elected president,
and James Scott, Esq., vice-president of the
company for the ensuing year.

Toronto, June 6th, 1894.

THE FINANCIAL AND MONETARY
POSITION IN ARGENTINA.

The financial and gzeneral business situation
bas taken a remarkable turn in an adverse
direction within the past ten days, and fears
of a further serions depreciation of the cur-
rency during the winter months have been
already partly realized. At the close of last
week there was something akin to panic on our
Stock Exchange, and the gold premium rose to
271 and over. To-day there was a slight favor-
able reaction at the opening of business, fol-
lowed by a rise at the close which left the
premium at almost the same rate as on Satur-
day evening. The market for the moment is
thoronghly alarmed, and the feeling in all busi-
ness circles is very pessimistic, while the
tightness of money caused by the restriction
of discounts by the banks bas afforded the
advocates of a further issue of inconvertible
currency an opportunity of raising a fresh
clamor for "more money." "Sow paper to
reap gold " is the- specious heading of articles
in the papers. " The country wants more
money to carry on its increasing business " is
the deceptive argument of the interested advo-
cates of further inflation, and this while the
deposits in the banks all around are not far
froin four hundred millions. President Pena
and his finance minister still adhere to their
frequent declarations, that they will never con-
sent to another issue of inconvertible cur-
rency; but the market and the public at large
believe that the ciroumstances will prove too
strong for them. Such promises and declara-
tions have been made before now.

There is one good measure in prospect dur-
ing the coming session that would have been
of great importance if adopted a few years ago,
before the finances got so completely unman-
ageable and out of hand. It is a slight reduc-
tion in the import dues on articles of prime
necessity, which bas been recommended by
the tariff revision commission appointed six
months ago by the Government. The reduc-
tion recommended is only slight, and with the
fatality which seems to pursue Argentine at
fairs of late-although there is really no
fatality in the matter: simply the blundering
of public men-it will be more than neutral-
ized; in fact, is already so, by the serions ad-
vance in the gold premium. Besides, it is very
doubtful if Congress will sanction the reduc-

tion. The finance minister intends to put a Senate bill are similar to those in force up to
heavy duty on tobacco, home-grown and 1890. Then the duties on barley, buckwheat,
foreign, to recoup the treasury for any loss of corn, oats, rye and beans were 10 cents a
revenue through the reduction on imported bushel. and on wheat 20 cents. Now they are
necessaries of life. The cultivation of tobacco made 20 per cent. ad valorem, barley being
is only just beginning to assume importance, specially favored with a duty of 30 per cent.,
and, of course, this new tax will be a blow to which, at present prices, is equal to 12 cents
it. The minister is pleased to think that the or 12J cents a busbel. The proposed rates on
inland revenue will increase this year. How butter and cheese, and hay, hops and potatoes
he can entertain sncb an opinion in face of are a restoration of those that preceded the
the general depression of business, the bad McKinley law. The putting of eggs on the
prices received in Europe for the country's free hst is also a return to old conditions.
produce of the past season, the rise in the gold Poultry, which it is proposed to tax 2 cents a
premium, and the general distrust prevailing pound, and 3 cents a pound when dressed, and
in commercial quarters, is hard to explain which now pays 3 and 5 cents a pound, for.

A somewhat curious incident occurred last merly paid 10 per cent. and 25 per cent. Ap-
week between the National and Provincial ples, which were formerly free, are tg bave a
Governments of Buenos Ayres, which has ex- duty of 20 per cent. But, generally, it will be
cited some comment as to the real state of the seen, the conditions that will confront the
national treasury, and revealed the fact that Canadian exporter or the United States im-
that of the foremost province of the republic is porter of Canadian produce when the U. S.
completely exhausted, in spite of eight months' Tariff bill becomes law, will be those that pre-
able and honorable administration by the In- vailed in the years preceding 1890.
terventor, Dr. Lopez. The province owed
£3»52,000 to two English firma, but was short
of the amount by £120.000, which it asked thq STOOKS IN MONTREAL.
National Government to advance, on account
of several millions which the nation owes the MONTREAL June l3th, 1894
province. Dr. Terry refused the paltry sum,
on the ground that the nation had its own debts '
to pay, and even condescended to hint that the
debt of the nation to the province was stili an Ss.
open question. - Buenos Ayrea correspondent
London Economist, under date April 23.

AMERICAN TARIFF CrIANGES.

In an article on the subject of the United
States tariff and its probable effect ou Canada,
the Montreal Gazette points ont that in spite
of the disastrous effect which the McKinley
tarif of 1890 was oonsidered likely to bave
upon Canadian trade in agricultural products,
the expansion of our exports of animals and
field products to that country during the Mc-
Kinley tariff was mopt remarkable. The
export figures of these two items and agricul-
tural products, have risen from $37,015,025 in
1890 to $53,780,989 in 1893, or by $16,765.964.
There has been, of course, a considerable
change in the nature of the articles deait
in. Grain and field products bave falle,
off and cattle and dairy products have
advanced. Tpis means that methods of
agriculture have undergone a change. Any-

Moutreal ......
Ontario.
People's .......Molsons ......

Jac. Cartier
Merchants.
Commerce.
Union.
M. Teleg.
Io.ch. & Onc -.
Street Ry. .

do rew stock
Gas ....... .
C.Pacifie Ry ...
Land gr'nt b'ds3
N West Land...

[ontreal 4% ..
Bell Tele........

220½ 20 16 £23 *219i 2204
.. .... .. . .... .... . ......

....... ...... ... ...- .. 1 11
164 114 75 ... 64 70

161f 1i60A 50 163 . 16 6
136¼ ]33ã 40 I14~ 136?, 13<A

148 j 30 50 144
641 64J 21 72 64 5

146 143 238' 461 146 172
14 1 1e8 1968 141 140...
173j 165 1549 171 170 1971
64& 6-2 455 64 64 78

... . ... ........ . .... 109 109 ~

10 14 138

P. E. ISLAND TAXES.

thsng that tends to remove artificial barriers The measures of direct taxation imposed
to commerce must be of a certain advan. pon the people ef P. E. Island by the recent
tage to the exporting, as well as to the import-Legislature are as tollows:
ing country. How great the reductions are The Assessaent Act, 1894.
likely to be may be gathered ftrom the following The Act te impose an income tax.
table, showing the duties under the present-An Act te impose certain taxes on certain
law and those of the tariff bill as it has been încorporated companies and associations.
so far adopted by the U. S. Senate:- An Act t impose a direct tax on certain

()Id Dut.. New Duty. classes et traders.
Horses .......... $30.0 a head. 20 p.c. An Act tu provide fer the payaentetsue-
Cattle .......... 10.00 20 p.. cession duties in certain cases.
Cattle under 1 The bills wbiob provide for indirect taxation

year .......... 2.00 20P.C are those under whictheees in the officesyear........23)0" 20pc. Prothonotary and Registrar ot Deeds are con-
Hogs..... .. . 150 I" 20 P.C.«Shogs....... .50 20 P.C.- iderably increased, and the amendments te
Sheap.........1.50 " 20 pc. eoad Act, 1879, which bi provided a rad
Sheep under 1

year .......... 075 20 p . tax on men amounting te 75 cents, and a tax
Bniyear .... c absh3 p0f 20 cents on ail herses over four years of ege,

Barlbey.. .... .. ... 030 abush 3Op c.
Barley malt ...... 0.45 40 p.. nomatter twho they beong.
Bockwheat....... 0.15 20 p c. Under the provisions cf the Assesment
Beans........... 0.40 20 P.C Act, 1894, ai lands (excepting thoe situate

Cern.........0.1 20 ~. in Charlottetown and Summersidj will beCorn ............ 0.15 " 20 pC. taxed acording te the following seule: LandCornmeal........ 0.20 20 P.C nt over $5 n value per acre, ee cEnt perOats ........... 0.01al15 0 p. acre; between $5 and $10, two cents per acre;Oatmeal......... 0.01 a lb. 15 P.C. between $10 and $15, tree cents per acre;Rye t............0.10 a bush. 20 P.C. between $15 and $20, four cents per acre;Wheat ........... 0.25 " 20 P.C. between $20 and $25, five cents per acre; overWheat four...... 25 p.. 20 p.c.n value, six cents per acre. The rate t
Butter ........... $ 0.06 a lb. $0.04 a lb. be paid on land in plots not exeeding ten
Cheese .... .... ... 0.06 a lb. O 04 a lb.
Eggs............ 005 a dz. Free. acres (including the buildings thereon) de-
Hay ............ 4.00 a ton 2.00 a ton. chedtro any other land et owner, is asHay ......... 400 ton 2.(O a on. follows : Ou plots net over $250 in velue, 50Honey........... 20 a gal. 10 a eal.
Hops............ 15 a lb. 08 a lb. cents; 1,e0een 20 and $500,1bewn
Onions.......... 40 a bush. 20 a bush $b
Peas............ 40 a bush. 20 a bush. $1500, $3; between $1,500 and $2,000, $4; be-
Peanstes tween $2,000 and $2,500, $5: over $2,500 inPlants, trees,

shrubs, etc..... 20 p.C. 10 p c. value, $6.
Potatoes ....... $.8 0.25 a bush. $0.15 a bush. By the inome tex non.residents are taxed
Straw...........30 p.c. 15 P.C. at the rate of one cent on eacb dollar et in-
Garden seeds, etc. 20 p c. 1 p.c e.aie from invetments in the provinceer
Vegetables, natu- empîcyments therein. The incomes of persons

ral............ 25 P.C. 10P.C. living in the province exceeding $350 are as
Apples........... b0.25 a bush. 20 p.. taxed t the rate et one cent on the dollar,
Poultry......... 0 abus0.02 per lh. excepting where the income is.derived rm
Poultry, dressed.. 05 per lb. 0.03 per lb. frThe Assessment Act. Inome means net gains

Iuithenmattercd pive stock the rates et the and profits.

AnAttlmoeadiettxo eti
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The act imposing taxes on certain classes of
traders provides that every non-resident com-
mercial traveller shall pay an annual license
fee or direct tax of $15 to the provincial trea-
surer, in default of payment of which, such
traveller or trader shall be liable to a penalty
of $200 for each and every offence againFt the
law.

The act taxing incorporated companies and
associations provides that fire insurance com-
panies shall pay to the provincial treasurer a
tax of $100 each; life insurance companies.
$150 each; accident insurance companies, $25
each ; trust and loan companies, $150 each;
telegraph companies, $250; banks with one
office, $50; banks with more than one place of
business, $100.

Under the provisions of the sct providing
for the payment of succession duties in certain
cases, where the value of the property, after
payment of all debts and expenses, exceeds
ten thousand dollars, and passes, either 'in
whole or in part, to or for the benefit of the
father, mother, husband, wife, child, grand-
child, brother, sister, daughter-in-law or son-
in-law of the deceased, the same or so much
thereof as sO passes shall be subject to a
duty of one dollar and fifty cents for every
one hundred dollars of the value; or where
the value of the property, after payments as
aforesaid, exceeds fifty thousand dollars, the
whole property which pases shall be subject
to a duty of two dollars and fifty cents fcr
every one hundred dollars of the value.-Ex-
aminer.

You ought to have more sense than to
play carde all night and lose your money,"
said Mrs. Snaggs to her husband. "It was
all on account of the financial situation,"
replied Snaggs. "I knew the other fellows
had money hoarded, and I wanted to get it
into circulation, but my patriotic intentions
were frustrated."-Ilarlem Life.

-"lHe that is greatest among you shall be
your servant." Fogg says he is reminded of
this text every time he sees Mrs. Fogg in the
presence of the hired girl.-Boston Transcript.

-Disendowment in Wales naturally meets
the opposition of the English bishops, on the
ground that the fire lighted in Wales would
spread to England. The usual arguments
made use of, in,such cases, are utilized, especi-
ally the alleged sacrilege of devoting to secular
uses what was intended for the service of God.
The poor, it is allegMd, would be deprived of
their rights by secularization. The English
hierarchy, havivpg opened the contest by a pro-
test, propose to add a collect ; but though a
collect m-nhr, aq Macaulay expressed it, soothe
whole generations of Christians, it would
scarcely be egnal to the militant service de-
manded bv the exiencies of the case. It is
proposed that the measure shall go into force
on the 1st January next, after which no Welsh
bishop is to sit in the House of Lords.

NAMES OF BEVERAGES.

Lemonade expresses an effervescent beverage
of lemon juice sweetened with sugar ; and
Gingerbeer one made by the fermentation of
ginger, cream of tartar, and sugar. Kops Aie
is s0ocalled as the nearest approsch to "hops
ale," because though a non-alcoholio bevera e,
it is brewed from the beet Kentish hops, and,
s0 far as appearances go, cannot be distin-
guished fron the ordinary intoxicant. Soda-
water consiste of a very weak solution Of soda
in water, highly charged with carbonic acid.

Mineral or medical springs are called spas,
and their waters spa waters, from the town of
Spa in Belgium, which in the 17th century
was the most fashionable resort in Europe;
the word "spa" expresses the Flemish for
fountain. Apollinaris-water is obtained from
the celebrated mineral spring of the same name
situated in the valley of the Ahr in the Rhine
province; Johannis is a table water brought

Tenders for Ciy of Quebec
Debentures.

Tenders will be received at the office of the un-
dersig ed until 4 o'clock r.:. on Mouday, the 2nd
of July neit, for the pu chase of the whole or any
part of $361,000 of Debentures of the, City of
Quebec.

These Debentures bear 4j per cent. interest, pay
able half yearly, on tte first days of Jauuary and
July, and are redeemable in twenty-five years.

C. J. L. LAFR ANCE,
City Treisurer.

City Treasurer's Office, City Hall,
Quebec, 2nd June, 1e94

J une 4, 1894.

ESTABLIFHED 1861.

The .

, Paddling,
Sailing,
Steaming,
Hunting,
Racing ?

TO LET
A FIRST-CLASS brick building with switches

to C.P. Railway. Suitable for any manun-
facturing purpose. Apply Office Dominion Brew.
ing Company, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
A long established and prosperous hardware

and grocery business in a growing western town In
offered for sale. Connections extensive and of the
best. Ample facilities for greatly increasing trade.
Premises can be purchased or leased foir a toi m of
years at a moderate rate. R, asons for selling-other
interests. Address " M," care of Monetary 'limes.

.- aa aOcOGansans Bfn ASSAgwe..

Toronto.
.itablished 1864.

Es R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RtCEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNfIANTS.

-0-
No. 26 WELLINGTON

STREET E]AST, - Toronto.

RUSSELL LEDGER O.
The lateus and beet formet

SHEET LEDGERS
Patented Mept. 2, '91.

Sand for Cirui l u sot-lA ShmA.

1 RiED. ROf'E1R,8ecy-Treas,William English Canoe Go. 2 Torintu s L Torunto.
PETERBOROUC 4, Ont.

Build Paddling, Hunting, Sailing, and War
Canoes; Pleasure Skiffs and Stean Launches. ARTHUR C.

For over thirty years they have been in the
front rank, and still lead in all classes.

All orders filled promptly. Chartered Accotntant
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price

List.

THE WILLIAM ENGLISH CANOE 00.,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CAN.

HIGH GRA

METAL W..

URCIAL

SPECIALTY
Dennis Wire & Iroilworxs

London, Ont.

DUPLEX
AND SINGL.E'.i ~STEAMvI
AND POWEP-..

p"ULIÇ
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Strong, Weil Built Serviceable
AAtEo rNESTEAM SINOLE
HEAVY or DOUBLEBOILERS -BO-

BAND and A A MU L
CIROULSAW MILLS

Send for dcriptlve catalogues

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.
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from Johannisberg, near Wiesbaden, in Ger.
many; Vichy comes from Vichy in France ;
and Seltzer isproperly Seltzers, so called from
the Lower Seltzers (i.e., lower springs) situated
in the neighborhood of Limburg, in the Duchy
of Nassau.

The term Chocolate is a modification of the
Mexican "caôuatl cocao, the rich, oily sub-
stance ont of which chocolate is made, where-
as coooa is a corruption of "macoco," the
name of a monkey whose face the cocoanut is
thought to resemble. The cocoanut grows on
the Eastern cocoa-palm tree, and the beverage
is obtained from the crushed kernels of the
tree. Tea owes its nane to "toha," the Chi-
nese designation of the leaf of the plant; and
coffee comes from the Arabic "quhuah,"
pronounced by the Turks "quhveh," which
the French, who were the first to make its ac-
quaintance, converted into Cafe. Mocha is a
superior coffee brought from the district in
Arabia so called. The term Souchong is but
slightly altered from the Chinese "se ou chong,"
signifying small, good quality, and denoting a
species of black tea; while Bohea, an Eastern
modification of the Chinese " Wu-i," pro.
nounced "voo-y," is so termed after the dis-
trict where its cultivation is extensively car-
ried on.-Amer. Grocer.

19dmmercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 13th, 1894.
AsHEs.--There have been ome moderate

shipments to Liverpool and London within
the lat ten days, and first quality pots are
steady at 84.10; seconds, 83.65 ; some few
transactions are alo reported in pearls, and
for these $5.40 is the present quotation. Re-
ceipts are just about even with last year.
There are in store about 170 .brls. of potash,
and 20 of pearl ash.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKs.-Supplies Of
cement are quite light, only about 1,000 brls.
coming to hand last week, but it is very diffi-
cult to get any advance on prices, and for
English the quotation is 81.90 to 2 according
to lot, Belgian $1.70 to 1.85. There is a fair
trade doing in bricks at $14 to 18 ex-wharf,
and stocks are light.

DAIns PRoDUcrs. -Cheee shipments are
very liberal and much ahead of what they
were last season at this time. For the week
ending the 9th inst. 65,162 boxes left this port,
as against 41,426 for corresponding week of
last year. The market may be called again a
shade easier this week, and we quote finest
Ontario at 9 to 91c.[; finest Quebec, 8î to 9c.

THE BRITISH MORTGAGE LOAN
GO. OF ONTARIO

DIVIDEND NO. 32

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of SEVEN per cent. per annum, on the paid-up
capital stock of this company, for the half-year end-
ing the 80th June instant, ha this day been declared,
and that the same is payable at the office of the
company, in the city of Stratford, on and after

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July Neit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to SOth instant, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WM. BUCKINGHAM,

Stratford, June 4, 1894. Manager.

IMPERIAL

Loall Investmnlt Go. of Gallada
(LIMITED)

FIVIDEND Ne. 49.

Notice is hereby giv n that a dividend at the rate
of even per cent. per annum on the paid-up caui-
tai stock of this institution, hab been tbis day de
clared for the half-year ending 80th June inst., and
the same will be payable on and after

Monday, 9th Day of duly Next.
The Transfar Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 30th inet., both days inclusive.
E. H. KERTLAND.

Toronto, June 14th, 1894. Managing Director.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN

LOAN & INVESTIENT 00, Ltd.
DIVIDEND Ne. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of seven 1 er cent. per annum on the paid up capital of the company for theb alf year ending
30th June, 1894, has ttis day been declared, and that
the same will be payable on the

Second Day of July Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

22nd to t 'e 30th proxinmo, both days inclusive.
By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, May 29th, 1ê94.

Union Loniu l Sais Co.
39th lf-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of 8 per cent. per annum has been declared by the
directors of tbis company, for the half-year ending
30th instant, and that the same will ha paid at the
company's offices, 29 and 30 Toronto street, on and
after

Friday, the 6tb Day of July Prox,
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 23rd

to the 30th inst, both days Inclusive.
By order.

W. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
Toronto, June 6th, 1890.

SAMPLE ORDERS
"%oFO0R %,

Assignees,
Trustees and
Solicitors

Wishing to find
likely purchasers for bank-
rupt stocks, running con-
cerns, etc., or who may be
seeking a partner or business
opening of whatever nature
for their clients, will find no
better medium for the pur-
pose than the Monetary
Times.

King Ir011 Works
BUFFALOs N.Y.

MARINE ENGINES.

Our
Speclalty
la . . . Pi'opo11ezr

"Wh1 cIs
And their excellence is acknowleaged

all over the lakes.

WR:ITE FO0R P RIcms

The Houghton Patent
Key-Lock Wrench

is the strongest and most
durable made. It bas no
equalfor easeand rapidity
of adjustment. Manufac-
turedin mal sizes by 'ihe
ParlsTeeiV31g. Ce.

Ltd., PARis, Ont.

Clirdl'sPottoBuif Finisil
Will now be filled by us for all places where we have not granted exclusive agencies.
Exclusive agency granted on orders of four to seven barrels. We cannot guarantee ship-
ment before May i5 th, as we have all the orders we can fill before that date.

The Alabastine Co., Ltd., Paris, Ont,

J. M. WHEEi ER, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer Alabastine Co., Ltd. PARIs, Ont.. April 17,1891.
BIa -Regarding Church's Potato Bug Finish which I purchased from you lait season, I can

fully endorse all you say regardini it. My potato crop waa threatened with destruction by thepotato bug. I gave the plants eone dose. It made the plants stronger, potatoes botter, and the one
application which r maîned on the plants for weeks was all that was necessary. I have r couw-niended your Bug Finish to na- y of my brother farmers, and althongh I have use i • aris Greenand Londoo Purple, i burch's Bug 4insh excels all. Yours truly, J HN MILL.ER.

Aleo similar testimnnials from Albert J. Howell, John H. Bond, D. Ballingal, A bert Peel, MyronAmes, J. E. Ausebrook, ' itue Pc art, and Edward Burrill.
To TH PUBIc :PA Rns, Ont , April 19, 1894.TO TEE PUBLIC:

I am acquainti d with the parties giving the foregoing testimonials relative to Church's Pn-tato Bug Finish, an' have seen the original testimonials, and I believe tbem to be worthy of confidence as they are made by prictical farmers residing in this localitv.
J. H. FiaHEB, Mayor of Paris.

SoleAlabastino Corpany Paris, ulurerS
HILL & FORBES, 327 St. James Street, Montreal, Agents for the Province of Quebec

A. M. BELL, Halifax, Agent for New Brunswick and Nova Scoia.
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NIAGARA RIVER LINE
3 TRIPS DAILY

(except Sunday)

Commencing Monday, JuDO 4th
Rteamere CHICORA and CHIPPEWA will leave
Yonge Street 'Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 9 p.m., and
4.15 p m., for

Niagara, Lewiston & Queenston
Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. and N.
F.P. & R.R. for Falls, Buffalo, etc.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

THE 'ROBB-ARMSTRONG' ENGINE
.is up to date in design and workman.

slip. Simplest and best governor

made. Interchangeable parts. Econ-

amical in use of steam and oil.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY,
LIMITED .

per lb. Butter sbipments are thus far limited,
only 772 packages having gone across last
week ; 18 to 184o. per lb. seems about the
limit now being paid for creamery; Town.
ships dairy, 15 to 16c.; Western, 13 to 15c.

Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park.

$60,000 Debentures Guaranteed by the
Province of Ontario.

The commissioners of Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park will receive tenders addressed to the un-
dersigned up to the 25th June instant, for the pur-
chase of $6,0O debentures to be issued under the
authority of an Act of the Logielature of Ontario,6 7
Victoria. This issue of debentures i made subject
to the $225,000 debentures issued and secured under
Section 7 of "The Queen Victoria Niagara Falls
Park Act, 887," and tue appropriation and applica-
tion of the proceede, the form and effect of the de-
bentures, their payment with interest, as alo the
securitv, esarantee, and negotiability thereof, shall
be in ail respecte as provided in the said Act.

The debentures are of the dbnomination of $1,0 0
or £200 sterling each, payable in 83 years, viz., 1927,
bearing four per cent. interest, with coupon certifi-
cates attached, payable on each lit January and
the lt of July at Toronto, New York or London, as
may be elected bv the tend erer. The principal and
interest of these debentures are guaranteed by the
Province of Ontario, and each debenture bears a
certificate of such guarantee signed by the Treasurer
of Ontario. Tenderers must state the amount of de-
bentures applied for, and the premium proposed to
be paid on them, with place at which they desire
them to be payable.

Parties whose tenders are accepted will be noti-
fled on or before 30th June instant, and the pay.
ment for the debentures must be made within ten
days after notification.

The higheet or any tender will not necessarily be
accepted.

J. W. L I.WGMUIR Chairman,
59 Yonge St., Toronto.

Toronto, 5th June, '694.

HjBY WÂM AIR, ORCOMBINATION
(HOT WATER AND
HOT AIR)

"Our Suecialtv
WE HAVE LETTERS FROM ALL PARTS

OF CANADA SAYING

Preston Furnaces are the Best.
Let us send you Catalogue and full particulare, and you can

JUDGE FOR YOUsBELF.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ontario.

FINEY OFFICE. SCHOOLL
BANK,FFIC URCH &LODGE FURNITURE oUE.
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FOR ,...

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

56 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
Tii. Boit, most dur-

able, trongeet Desk
manufactured in Can-
ada. We quote whole-
sal e price direct ta
sehocle. ehi pplng
promptly to an sta-
tion in Canada.s erms
-12ett osah

Iiluetrated circulare
and factary price liste
on appication.

Ad ress Canadian
Office and Sohoal
Agency, 66 King street
west, Toronto, sole
agents for Toronto,
Montreal, and Mani-
toba.

GRocEiIs.-While there is no quotable
change in sugars, there is decided firmness
apparent. In New York low grade yellows
went up a sixteenth and brights an eighth, and
an advance here would not be altogether a sur-
prise. At the moment granulated is 4½c. at
the factory, yellows from 3a to 3Rc. Some
announcement is looked for from the rice mill.
ing oompany on the 15th with regard to future
prices. There is some scarcity of Valencia
raisins and prunes on spot, and values are a
little firmer in coneequence. Canned goode
are in a little better request ; tomatoes and
corn are now selling at 95c. for standard
brande; salmon $1.30 to 1.35.

HIDEs AND TALrw.-The hide market is de.
scribed as extremely dull, and one or two
Quebec tanners are said to be shutting down.
Dealers are buying green hides on the basis of
3ic. for No. 1, but say it i somewhat difficult
to get 4c. from tanners. Calfekins are dull at
5o., and coming in slowly; lambekins, 20 to
25e. Tallow, 5î to 6e. for rendered.

LEATHER.--In the way of change there is
little to report. Sole is steady at the late
slight decline, stocks are in emaller compass,
and no further concession is likely, it is said.
The largest Quebec tanner bas giverup mak-
ing up buif leather altogether, diverting hie
output largely to sole, and a second is reported
to be closing down altogether for a time.
Shipments to Britain have been pretty
free by late steamers. We quote :-Span-
ish sole B. A. No. 1, 18 to 20e.; do. No. 2
to B. A.,16 to 17e.; No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 17
to 180.; No. 2, 154 tè 164e.; No. 1, elaughter,
18 to 20e.; No. 2 do., 17 to 18e.; American oak
sole, 39 to 43.; waxed upper, light and me-
dium, 24 to 26c.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24o. ,
grained, 24 to 260.; Scotch grained, 25 to 27o.;
uplits, large, 13 to 15e.; do., emall, 10 to 12ie.;
calf-eplits, 27 to 80c.; calfskine (35 to 40 Ilb.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
70c.; olored calf, American, 23 to 27c.; Cana-
dian, 19 to 21c.; colored pebbled cow, 12J to
13jc.; russet sheepskin lininge, 30 to400.; har.
ness, 18 to 25e.; buffed ow, 9 to 11.; extra
heavy buif, 12ic.; pebbled cow, 8 to 12e.;
poliashed buif, 9 to 11c. ; glove grain, 9 to
11e.; rough, 16>0 180. ; russet and bridle. 40
to 500.

METALs AND HARDwARE .- There is no volume
of business to be noted in the heavy metal
Une, and we cannot learn of any notable
changea as regards values. The British iron
market continues very depressed, and a Glas.
gow letter just to band says there is little sign
of the cloud lifting. Warrants are cabled at
41s. 9d. Canada plates can be bought in
quantity at $2.15. Tin plates, according to
late mail advicee, are rather firmer in Eng-
land, but the easy prices continue bers, and it
is said there are large lots bought in England
at the low prices on Canadian account yet to
come forward. Ingot tin is again easier and
can be bought in small lots at 18e.; ton lots
could be had at 17c. Lead, copper, etc., easy
at quotations. We quote:-Coltness pig iron,
noue bere; Calder, No. 1, $19 ; Calder, No. 3.
818 ; Summerlee, 818.75 to 19; Eglinton, 818;
Gartsherrie, none here; Langloan, none here;
Carnbroe, $18 ; Shotte, none here; Middles.
boro, No. 3, $17 ; Siemens' pig No. 1,
816.50 to 17.00 ; Ferrona, No. 1, $16.50 to
817.00; machinery scrap, 15.00 ; com.
mon do.. 812 to 813 ; bar iron, Cana-
dian, 81.75; British, 82.25; best refnued,
$2.40; Low Moor, $5.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, 82.15 to 2.25; all polished
Canadas, $3; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
87 to 7.25. Black shoot iron No. 28, 82.40 ;
No. 26,82.25 ; No. 24, 82.25 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, 85.25 to 5.50; charcoal I. C., 83.50
to 8.75; P.D. Crown, 84; do. I.X., 84.75 to
5; ooke 1. C., $3.00 to 3.25; ooke wasters,
$3.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 41 to 4o. ; No. 26, 4c. ; No. 24,
8fc., in case lots; Morewoad, 6Î ta 6. ;
tnnedhe-tscoke,No. 24, 6 to6ic.; No. 26.
64 ta 6te.; ths usual extra for large sizes.
Hoop°pand bande, per 100 Ibo., 82.30 to 2.35.
Steel boier plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
82.00; ditta.3-sixteenthe ic, 82.60;cammon
tank iron, 81.65 to 81.85 ; beads, 83.00 to 3.25;
Russian sh t ir°n, 10 tale.; lead per 100
Ibs., pig, 82.60 ta 2.75 ; shoot, 84 ta 4.25 ; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best saut steel, 104 to 120.; spring,
82.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75 ; sleigh shoe, 82.40,
roundmachinery steel, 83; ingot tin, 18c.;
bar tin, 250. ; imgot oopper, 91 to logc.•
shoot .ino, 85.00 tao 5.25; spelter, 84.50 ta
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84.75; American do., 14.50 to 14.75. Anti. tinues unsettled. Quinine is steady. Chlorate Leading Manufacturera.mony 104 to 12c.; bright iron wires Nos.0 to of potash i is easy."8, 82.65 per 100 Ibo. ; annealed do., 02.70; FLouR ND MEAL.-We are pleased to notegalvanized, $5.35; the trade discount on wire an improve -ent in the four market. This is e I ageM Worksis 20 per cent. Barb and twisted wire and due ta the stronger position that wheat ahs ca leWo.staples 34c. Coil chain, j inch, 6o. ; 1 n.du1 t teItrngrpoitonthtDheA.a4ta.; 7-1 ., Co. ohin in., oo 4 .; in., ., taken during the week. The improvement is4ie.; 7.16 in., 4n.;dj in., 3t to 40.; R&i., .; not a very marked one, but yet is suflicient to Over One Hundred Styles of
in. 3ie.; î in., and upwards. Be. encourage the holders in their hope of better Huy Scaieo, Groseer Mcalen, GrainOILS, PAINTS, GLASS, ETC.-The usual sum- prioes. Quotations of straight rollers are at cales.mer quietude in these lines is setting in, and $2.70 to 2.80, slightly higher. An advance of Improved show Cases.we find littie to report in the way of news. No 5c. per barrel bas been made in oatmeals; • BEDUCED PRICEs.supplies of new seal or cod oil have yet come to broken lots are quoted at $4.30 and car-lots at CwL--N & SONhand, and old figures still hold. In linseed oil 14.15 per bbl. Mill feed is quiet, with easyC W Espan&e St.,and turpentine there is no change. We quote:- tendencies. TOONTO.Turpentine, 46c. per gallon for single barrels; • TOBoNTO.eiddy ete felnÉwo to four barrels, 45c. Linse ail, raw, in the Tarket this week. Wheat is firmer in54c. per gallon; boiled 57.; 9 barrel-lots English and Arerican markets, and prices intFiNEr FEE RE T REET CA SIn. cees; olive oil, achinery, 90c .; castor, the local market are in synpathy higher. The OUR SPECIÂLTY.n cases, 6 ao7.: tins, 7l.; Nfd. ood, 38 advance is due to reports of damage to grow-

steamn rerined seal, 42 ta 43e. in lernal lots' ing crops. These reports are generally con.Lteads (eicd al4pure ad3ori-casand lots•sidered well founded. Mail advices fromleads (chemioally pure and firt.ola.s brands Manitoba state that the wheat crop is atNnly), 14.50 ta 5.00; No. 1, 14.50; No. 2, 84.25; presens in excellent condition, although inNo. 3, 4.00; dry white lead, 5c.; genuine red sections rain is badly needed. Some con-lad., er bro. Lndon 4ed pu t.in, siderable sales have been made to millers at5a r 0.paer brl. London wahed whiting, the advances. No export tradu is doing, but1.50 t 1.75; yellow ochre, 11.50 ta 1. . from present appearances this trade may bepruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50. Window glass,, expected to look up soon. Oats are firm and1.20e to 1.25per250etor.60.fibrea , 30higher at 39 to 40c. per bush. A few cars of1.20 t 1.25 per 50 feet for firet break, 11.30 fee.barley are moving. Some limited tran-
o 1.35 for second break; third break, $2.90. sacians of peas for feed purposes h tve beenWOoL.-There i but a scanty business made this weok.emge donem l dnwn #- !

uwooio ers from suoh mili-men as are running being for only emall lots.
The ordinary range for Cape is 14 to 15o. ;
there is orne little quantity at something
under above inside figure, but not a very de-sirable article ; there is also some of extraquality held at 171c.; Australian, 15 to 19e.,

but only in limited supply; B. A. scoured, 28
ta 34c.; Canadian fleece is being bought in
country at 16c.; pulled unassorted 20 to 2lc.
per nond

STOCKS IN STORE.

The stocks of grain in warehouse at thisport on Monday morning last, and at like date
Of 1893, were as under:

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBoNTo, June 14th, 1894.
BooTs AND SfoEs.-Although the weather of

the last week bas been all that could be desired,
trade bas not recovered from the set-back
which it received by the cold weather of last
month. Sales of seasonable footwear arelimited, and retail merchants are carrying
large stocks. The factories are now working
on fall goode, but no special vigor character-
izes their operations.

DRuos.-At no time during the week bas
trade approached anything like activity. Forsome time values have been tending downward, TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.and a reaction bas not yet set in. Salicylic1MÂNVFÂOTURE OFacid is lower. Quinine remains dull. Mor-
phia is slow of sale. Heavy chemicals show Dynamnos AND Motors.no change. The N. Y. Bulletin and Journal ofCommerce says: "Indications at times point to ARC LAMPS FOR INCANDESCENT CURRENT.an improvement in the situation, but the de- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.mand as experienced comes in an irregular 107 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.fashion, and cannot be depended upon'for any
stability. Prices are nominally unchanged, MONTREAL ELECTRIC 00.though buyers are generally regarded in the Agents for Province Quebe,trade as having the advantage. Opium con- 302 t. Paines .e, MflhT1

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly

set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

WM. KENNEDY
a 80N8,

OWENSOUND.,Ont.

We alo Manufacture Horse and Trail Car of EveryDescription.

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHanÂES. ON'.

WMa PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. J m m m .B

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drille and White

Ducke.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickinge, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball KnittingCottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warpsfor Woollen Mills, and Yarn for
manufacturers' use.

The only " Water Twist" Tarn made la
Canada.

AGENTs:
VM. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.)AvID KAY, Fraser Building, Montreal.I. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.rOHN HALLAM, Toronto Special Agent for BeamWarps for Ontario.

mlll NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSi BT. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either s to coSt or efBcnoey, with one ofour celebrated ELE01CR0 MOTORS.

Ses the one that runs the MoNETARy TIMEs'
sses and freight elevator. Not the sllghtest

id alcao@t naiselese.Write and we will call and ses you.

WY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hailten, Omt,

t
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Name of Article. Who

Breadstuffs.
PtouB: ( bri.) 1.0.0. S 0. .

Manitoba Patent..... 8 70 3 75
"lStrong Bakers 3 45 3 50

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 00 0 00
Straight Boller 270 280
Extra .............. 25q 0 09
Oatmeal Rolled ...... 4 15 4 30
flatmeal Standard... 4 15 4 30
R lled Whea.. 3 60 4 00
Bran, per ton.. .... 14 00 14 50

GBAIN: f.o.c.
Winter Wheat, No.1 0 61 0 62

No.9 0 59 0 6u
No..8 0 57 0 54

8pring Wheat, No..1 062 0 V3
No.9 0 eO 0 61
No.8 0 58 0 09

Man. bard, No. 1 0 17 73
"l "é No. G 0 70 0 71
"4 " No. 8 0 65 0 66

Barle No 1... 0o 041
No... .000 0 00

" No.8Extra-. 0 â7 0 38
" No.8..... 0 00 0 00

0 89 3 V
Pou ............. 574 3 54
Rye-.............043 045
Corn ............... 0 47 0 52
Buckwheat. ............ 043 45
TimothySeed. 481bs 9 00 2 75
Clover, Alsike, 60 550 800

" Red " 600 6 5'
Hungarian Orass, 48 0 9j 1 10
Millet ............... 0 70 0 80
Flax,soreen'd,56 lb 1 35 1 5J

Provisions.
Butter, cholce, V lb. 0 13 15
Oheese, new.......... 009 0 0
Dried Apples... 0 06 0 36J
Nvaporated Appls.. sold
Hops.-----.-....• 0 18 n 25
Bee Mess .......

2
.

0 0 12 5 0

Pork,.Mens... . 00 0 155
Bacon, long elear...... 0 37 0 00u

"l Cumb'rl'd out 0 09 0 00
" B'ikfst smok'd 0 11 0 00

Hams ... . 10 Il
BOUS................-- 08 0 00
Lard, pure-.---- 008 09
Lard, oompd............ 0 074 08
Eggs,?dos. freh - 0 09 j 9*
Beansper bush...... 1 00 1 30

oney, liquid ......... 007 0 09
oomb --... 0C9 012

Mat.
Liv'looloarseb 0 60 0 65
Canadien, brl...... 0 90 1 0
"EBureka," 6 lIbo.. 0 70 0 00
Want,0" 0 50 0 55
0. Bat A.61bo ar 0 d0 0 49

aos'. dairi 0 65 0 00
Leather.

gpn N.hoBolN.l. 092 024
n " No.... 002 091

Bla¶hter, hea ...... 094 0 9
No.1 t0 0 99"l No.40 0 18 0 20

Harnes,0heavy .... O 20 0 21
" lght..... 0 90 0 91

UpeNo.1iheavy- 0 20 0 25
S light à med. 0 25 0 '-0

Kip Skins, French - 0 75 O 90
" English... 0 61 0 70

Domesio 035 0 50
Veal.... 055 060

Heml'kBcaltf(l to 50) 0 45 0 65
goto44lb .......... 0 45 0 65
Frenh Cal-........... 10 1 ti
8plits, large, lb.... 012 0 15

I"smal. 0 12 0 20
unamelledOow,vft 0 18 0 91
Patent_...----- 018 0dll
Pebble Grain...... O Il. 13
Buf ... '...---.011 013
Bussets, light, V lb.. 0 40 0 45
Gambier-.---.-- 0 05 0 06
Bumac-.----- - 003 04
Degras-.--.---- . 004004

Hides Rkln§. Fer lb,
ows,green............ 003 0 00

Bter,00 to90lb5.... 003000
Oured and Inspeoted O 03J 0 31
caukins, green ... 0 04 0 36"0 cured...... 006 007
Lambskius........... 0 0 0 20
Shearlinges..............o (10 0 15
Tallow rouh.•... 0 Je 000
Tallowrende ••••. o 05 0 06

Flece., eomb'g ord••• 0 15 0 16
O Clothing0....- 01 020

Pulledecombing•... 0 16 0 17a uper........... 0 0 17 1"e tra ••••••••• 021 0 Q.
Grooeries.

0ons: $0. c
Java VOlb., green,•••097 0 35
lo - 0230 97
PortoBico " - 023 09W
Mocha ............... 099 088

FBUIT I
Baasin. Blk b'sketer ... 275 000

- alencia, f.o.s 0 0o
"Valencilas, o. s. 0 05 0 54

Bultanas........ ....... 0 . 0 09
Layer Val ........... 07 tIi

Uurrants Prov'l ...... 0 00 04
Filiatrace' 003f 0 044
Patras...... 0 D 0O 05f

Vostissa . 0 06 0 07
Panariti.... 0 084 0 09

Figs, Elme brand .. i U91 0 13

ICES CURRENT.-

WholesaleName of Article Bates

rooeries.-Oojn. 5 o. o
Almonds. Taragona. 0 12à 0 13
Filbeitte, Sicily ...... 0 094 0 10
Walnuts, Marbot ..... 0CO 1oi
Grenoble.......... 013k 0 14SYBtp:oom to fine lb 0 02 0 026
Fine to choice ......... 0 02 0 02Ï
Pale ...... ............. 0 03* 0 03t

)4OLASsEs: W. I. gaL... 0 0 40
New Orleans ........... 0 30 045

Ric.: Arracan .... ..... t 03 O 03
Patns, dom. to imp. 04 0 00
Japan, " " 0o 0 05%
Grand Duke ........... 0 06¾ 0 00SPIcEs: Allspice.... 011 0 12
CaasiawholeVlb... 0 13 0 15
cloves ... ............ O 15 O 35
Ginger, ground......... 0 18 0 28

"e root.............. 0d0 095
Nutmegs-.---.-- 0 75 190
Mace..........-.... 100 1 10
Pepper, black, gr'd.. 0 08 0 15

white, gr'd.. 0 22 0 29
SUGARs:

Redpath Paris Lump 0 05 0 05
Extra Granulated ... 0 049 0 00
Very bright ............ 003 U 04
BrightYelow ......... 0 034 0 00
Med. " " ......... 0O3âg0 0tj
Yellow...................... 0 0 03

Japan, Yokohama,
common to choicest

Japan, Kobe, common
to choicest..............

Japan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com to choi't

Japan, Siftings & Dust
Congou, Momngs,com.

to choicest.............
Congon, F ooch o ws,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,

genuine.. .............
Yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest......
Ceylon,Broken Orange

Pekoes.......... ...
Oeylon, Orange Pekoes

Broken Pekoes.......
Pekoes..............
Pekoe Souchongs.....
Souchongs .....

[ndian, Darjeelings....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoei .. ......
Broken Pekoes.........
Pekoes ...... ...........
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchong ................
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa.
LoBAooo, Manutactr'd

Dark P. of W.......
Myrtle Navy--........
Solace ..........
Brier7s.......
Victoria Bolace 1Gu...
Rough and Ready 8
Honeysuckle 8.
Crescen& H....-
Napoleon 8o ..........
Laurel 8's ... .
Index 7'.

Spirits•

>ure 8pte 650.r.V.Lgl
'506"0

" 25u.P.
F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon "l "1
" Rye and Malt ...

Rye Whisky,7Y yrs old

Hardware.
flN: Bars V lb......

Ingot...........-.
0oPBpa: Ingot

Sbeet... ....-....
LEAD: Bar...... -

Pig ..................
82 et..................- - .-
8hob, common....
yinc sheet-.- -~...
Antimony...
Solder, hf. &b!. .
Solder, Standard.....

BBA1s: Sheet
[BoN: Pig.

Summerlee
Bayview American..
No. Soft Southern
Foundry pig........
N. 8 Siemens ......
Ferrons.........
Bar, ordiniry
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .......... "
Hocps, coopers-.-.-
Band
Tank Plate...."
Boiler Rivets, bet.
Buia Sheet, V lb..

do. Imitation
ALTAMNIBDi BoN:
Boit No. 29... .

" 98.....,

0 12 0 40
0 12 0 3,

0 121 0 181
C Od 010

0 I 0 6(,

0 14 0 .0

0 35 0 35

0 13 0 40

0 13 2 25

D 18 O 45

0 15 0 37
0 4 0 60
0 35 0 45
u 25 0 35
0 18 0 jo
0 17 0 2j
0 16 0 le
0 3 0 65
035 050

35 0 45
030 G40
0 2j 035
0 a U o Ou
018 0,.<
0 20 0 3035 005

0 48 00
0 60 00
0 44 470 47 0UU0 47 000
0 57 0 00
0 Ô6 000
'44 0 00
0 50 0 (JO0 49 0 00
3 44 0 0

lu Duty
Bond Paiu
1 96 4 07
1 14 3 70
0 60 189
066 904
0 66 2 040 69 191
! 15 2 520 85 2 22

$2. $ o.
0 0 00 19% 0 904

0 14à 0 26
0 104 O 11
0 02â 10ce

0 0 0 01
004 00

O1 004 0 00

1 104 0 004
9 À4 0 15
0 13 0 14
0 20 030

00 00 0000
91 5O 0 0
8 0 OU O

18 0 0 0
19 5) 201 I
190 19 50
1 85 1 90

0 00 04
9 30 2 50
9 35 25an
G C45 O 0O
4 50 5 00

0 04 004i

o 0 05
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Name of Article. Wholesale

Hardware.-Con.
BoN Wiau:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'dE
Bright ................ .
&nneaied, oiled ......
Anneaied.........
Galvanised ..............
0où Chain ln.......
Barbed wire,gal
Ironpipe.......--.

galv.
Screws flat head[ru head
Bolier tubes, ilin......

" "8 .9 83in.....

Black Dianiond ....
Boiler plate, in......

5/16 iu...
" &th'ok'r

Sieigh shoe............
OUT NAIrS:

50 and 60 dy....... A.P.
40 dy .............. A.P.
30 dy ............. A.P
20, 16, 12 dy..... AP
10 dy. A.P
8 and9 dy......... A.P
6 and 7 dy......... A.P
4 and 5 dy......... A.P
3 dy............A.P
3 dy A.P. Fine .........
4 and b dy ...... G.P
3 dy........... O.P

Wire Nau di..off rev'd
LoBsa NAmi. [11t

Pointed and finixeuu c
loam SBOMs, 1003 lbs.

OANADA PLATUs:
'J L S Lion j pol.......

lIN 'LA'Ezs: 10 (oke.
1U <barcoal -.

IXX " .......
Du

l M. L. 8........
WINDow GLASS.95 and under .......

86 to .ol to 50 .......
51 to 60

*,oPa ; Manilla, .........
Sisal, basis
Lath yarn ...............

Axas:
Montana................
Keen Uutter .......
Lance.........
Maple Leai...........

Oils.
Cod Oil. Imp. gal -
Palm, 1 lb............
Lard.ext.
Ordinary...........
Linseed, raw...-...
Linseedboiled.......
Olive, V Imp.gal.
Seal, straw....

" pale 8. a..
Petroleum.

V'. O. B Toronto.
Canadian, 0to10 bris

" usingle bris
Çan. Water White..
Amer'n Water White

Paints, &o.
White Lead pure

in OU, 25 lhe......
White Lead, dry ......
Lied Lesa, genuine..
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Oahre,Fr'nob
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 f urn,..
Varnish. No. 1 Carr..
Bro. Japan..............
Whiting.-...........
Putty,'Per 100 lb.....

Dirits Turpenine.

Alum-.........lb
Blue Vitriol .......
Brimutone
Borax
Oamphor.. .
Carbollo Acid .....
Castor Oùl.........
Qaustia 8oda............
Cocaine ............... o.
Cream Tartar ......Ib.
Epsom Salt.
Ext'otLogwood,bulk

" " boxes
Gentian ................
011ycerine, per 1l.....
Hlellebore .............
lodine .............
Insect Powder .....
Morphia Sul .......
Opium
Oil Lemon Super
Oxallo Acid .......
Potass lodide .....
Quinine.--.....o.
8altpetre.........b
Bal Rochelle ..........
Bhellac.............
Bulphur Flowers-...

Soda Bicarb, keg...
Tartario o4.. 
(otr in Acid.......

se. en.
Spring 20%

00 to g30 to
00 to 20

.00 to o
0 04 0 04
0 0310 Du0
85 to 70%
45 to 50%7 4t1c 77
70 to 790à9 00

1c 0 00
0 124 0 140 11 0(0
9 10 0 00
9 10 0 00
2 10 0 00
2 40 0 00

1 90 0 00
1 95 0 009 00 080
9 05 0 00
2 10 0 00
2 15 0 00
2 80 0 00
9 50 000
2 90 000
8 40 0 00
2 41 0 00
280 0 00

75/10/5
dis 60-6012j
8 80 000

2 45
3 35
3 t0
4 10
5 L0
5 25
5 60

1 2C
1 30
G 9)
a 20
0 00
0 ou
0 0

5 50
7 75
9 90

10 w5

2 55
350
8 75
4 75
0 00
8 f0
ô 75

2 80
2 5j
à 10
8 30
0 09j0 u7
0 07

0 45 0 50
0 06 w 0 0

70 0 80
0 65 075
0 55 0 30
3 E8 0 00
1 30 1 0
0 60 000
0 O6 000

Imp. gal
0 11 0 19
0 12 Coi
0 15 0 17
0 17à 0 1l

4 75 0 00
4 75 b 00
4 12i 4 75
1 9u 200
1 50 295
0 90 1 30
085 1 00
1 50 900
0 93 1 000 50 0 75
9 OG 919
0 lu 0 43

009 0 04
0 oi 0 17
o 09 O 03
010 011i
0 55 0 W
U 25 0 40
0 <et 0 10
0 08 0 05
7 00 950
0 92 024
0 lå ou#80 18 0 13
015 0114
010 0 16
0 15 018
018 015
5 Co 5 50
0 95 083K
2 0 9154 40 455
22 2 50
0 19 0 Id
4 00 4 40
0 80 0 38
O 064 0 12
0 93 0 25
0 40 0 45
0 oi G 0 4
002 00o
2 75 3O'
038 040
065 06

TORONTO PRICES CIURRENT
(CoNTINUED) June 14, 1894.

Canned Frait-Caaes, 2 dem. eaeh
APPLs- 's, .............................. dO . si Co i 10

" Gallons.......................... 000
BLuumms-1's ........................ 0851u

"d %9', Loggie's .........
CUBBANTs-Preeerv, d ........... 0.
Cnunnue-9's...........1..5 2 5 
BAR rn nius--W's. ........................ ' 13îg9
STBAwBEn sM-', ...................... 1-70 2 0
PB aa--2's, Bartlett, ....: ............. 0O00Olio

" 8s, Bartlett,................. . f0
PnAoHas-s, Yellow ...... 0..........

" s. Yellow...2.. .2.
PLUK .Green ag,............. 0000

canned Vc.etabI.-.um.e 2 des. ec1.
Bu.ss-g', Stringless, ............ per doz.$O (0 0 95s, Wh"te Wax,5 00 0

fi ', Baked, Delhi .... 146
COIN-', Standard..." 0 90 1 40
PAS-',,tandd..........1.......... 08U 145

" 01)0 0 10
Ti 5 " 1 85 O a5To»uTo CÂ'rsuP-Lakeport.**."......1 150 o

2 lb. tin
]PnIsF*wI, Llleut-e Ue.

MÂd[ACIIRO L .. . p 8100 125
SALMON-

Hors. Shoe 4 do ........... "i180 1 35
WhiteSal mon..0 90110LOTE-Clover Lea, f"at t9 265

B rowntal................pr.dog.$80 0 0
SADIxs-Whinyt Wa.................per ti.. l 9

S 8 , Chane relle,1..•n•. ...... lu
Dadailzen Exquislte finest

Fronch .. ,.l........ ... lo 10W
et:.key OPend Pla...-:idjloi()g

EAB-9's, t.'d...................' 10 80194fUPE NS 8',..... ...... ...... .............,... .. 0 0 0 191

T 'srefavennes . '................... " 10Duval, eOI.............. " 1 09Sportwmen, 1tkeYtPeners. 2 lj
genuine hignl grade French 12J (OO xu ...N-Bo.ele , Aylmer, I.,r do. per do0 25

TuaKy-Bouelese, Âylmer, IGOB, 2 dos. " gDux-Bonelesos, dos..................... 135
LUN W i To teun-1,9 dos..................... " 9 1
Pies F T- 's, do ........................... ".8 0
CoUN»E-arny '...dos............6)()(0,,6 ,6Olark'ses, 1dos...... " 2

, , rkenc, 1',.1 do.... 16 7 17 0
O TONGUB-Clar's,dsî '"dos8Paragon 7
LUNoH TONGUB-dlark s, Js, 1d.? . 2

PIG' FET-'s,9 ds 9759oBNB 6BBB - 6la k's 1g) O1 .. i.. d 0) 5

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 dos .. ' 75
" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 9 dos .140

Fxsî -Herring, scaled "Lengthwise ".. 0 00 uMedium scaled (very scarce)o...... 0 ý8 0 to
Star boneess scaled herringe,

per box of dos ............... 0 0) 00 03CHIPPaD BEEF-t's and 1'... . per doz. 1 7028
SXELTA-60 tins per case .............. 3 0 0;00
SRBImPs .................. perdos. 3 35 U (0COVE OyTERs-l'.......................1 3 1 40

C M ...- gs.. . 2. 35 2 40CLAMS...........•. .......... C() 00tuFINNAN HADDiE Flat.. ........... 1 40 0 00
KIPPEB.D H EMBINas .. •...-........1 85 2 0
F H ". ...-...... 120 130
BLOATaas - Preserved ... •...... 1 85 2 0

Bawn Pine Lmaber, Imspected, B.y.
CAS OR CARGO LOTS.

I in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $25 00
là In.d "i"d"" " " 3300and thicker outtiug up ............... 94 0inch flooring..•••••.................. 16 00
14 inch flooring...........-..-..... tu 0c1lî10and 19 dressing and better...2 000x10and1 mill run...."•............•16 00
IxO and 19 dressing...--•••••......17 00lx10 and 12 oommon..... .. 13 00
1110 and 12 mill cuile.-.••.•-.••...........10 001 inch clear and picks ....... •.......28 00U
1 inch dressing and better...........2000
1 inch siding mill run ......... 1400
1 inch siding common•••............. 12(0
1 inch siding ship oulis......."••••....... 11001 inch siding miii culls ... "•••.............. 900OllB santling .0
1 inch strips 4 in.5'i l' 'run.18
1 inoh strips, common.............. 12 00IlO and 12 spruce oulls.............10 0
X=Y shingles, 16 in. --~.. ~~.... 50
XX ahingles, lein•.. -. 1 50
Lath No. 1 "..0...----..... ... 0i .... ...........•• • . .. ...

ikard Weeds-r m. t. car Loe.

Ath white, 1st and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $16 (0

"back, "15.' 0Bi4 ... 18 00
Birs.h,square " 1 " " ... 700

4X4 to 8x8 in 20 OO
x to in. 200n " 2 4- .4... 22 0

Yenlow, I l . lBasewood " I " l...15 00
Id" 2 "l... 180

Butternut,..o

h ,"8 '...22 00
Che.tnut 1 "2 .. 22(0
Cherry, " 1 "14

Elmisote2"4 50..soc
ESoft, " 1 u0

2 3 .. 10 00
l1 é .14 o0
14" 344 .150

lickory, " 1" 2 ... 28 0
maple, 1" 1 "... 15 0W

Oak,Red Plain0" ' 0
22 ou

"White,Plain" 040... 25
48 f 64 d... 25 00

" Quartered " 1 a .
Walnut, " 1 " 3 ". 850
W h ite w o o d a w o l 2 l . o

These prices are wholesale by the car-loaj.

27 00
35 10
26 00

16 00
22 00
17 00
19 00
14 01
il (O
32 Du
22 00
15 0
18 00
12 00
10 0
900

15 0
13 00
11 on
9 d
1 6u
2 15
1 b6

018 D6
20 t0
17 wu
20 Ou
220
22 0
25 <>
15 0
16 ou
17 0
21 00>

45 0
2 0

16 0
16 0
300
16 0
17 0
22 i0
25 0
680

300(J
8 ou
000

J4 0q
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JQlne Ili June 12, cons6umptive demand in the City je1r
Fali wheat, bush......... 804 113 1limited, for building operations have aorotSpring wheat "......... 4,895 35,586 ceased. Orders for fencing wires are being IHard wheat, "......... 30,000 20,104 filled more rapidly this week. Canadian re- UUM 898I CCIaolCGoose wheat ........ 1,523 .... tailere bad placed orders with Anierican1 TBarley ........ 38,870 35,029 makers which, as a result of the etrike, they 1740 NOTRE DAMELats ".... 48,567 17,982 were compelled to cancel. The reeult was that STREET mONTREAPe. . ,167 13,530 the Canadian factories were pressed beyondCor".... . nil 80 their capacity. For rope there is good de. A Canadian Companymand . orne advanoe has been made in the For Canadian BusinssTotal grain, bs.....212,725 236,112 previously existing low prices of manilia dur-Thtckslgrain instore,725 36,'a uing the last month. This is due to the rise in LYNN T. LEBT, Mgr. for Canada.The stocks of grain in store: at ort rthur the price of raw materials. Sisal hemp has, JOHN GOIfNLOrn Kon Jue let were 1,359,905 busbels. During we believe, never touched a lower point than .Obe Agent for Ontario,

the week there were received 115,104 bushels, that reached.during the present spring. 40 Toronto St., Toronto,and shipped 180,710 bushels, leaving in storehreAD .i The pret asri® ron June lst, 1,294,299. f IDEs AN~D SKINs. - The market has receivedGREEN FUIrs.-The warm weather has only a moderately large quantity of hides thiscausENFRUTSiera e incrase n the volumeweek, but trade is quiet and without special Economicaoaused a considerableincrease in the volume feature; prices remain unaltered. Calfskinsof business. Valencia oranges are now eiter are quiet. Sheepakins are steady at 85. to gSTi,,,,, (
out of stock or in mafl compasis. There e a 1 for skins of full growth. Lambakins and E1TABLIHED Fire /nsurance Co.fairly good demand for Messina oranges, and shealinge are both more plentitul, the former 18,B03 ] L1M
the statistical position appears to favor hold- being quoted at 20ep, the latter a ftl0to 15e.rn. Orders for lemons are btter and values Tallow is teady, and without markad fatures. Had OficeB. . . .. BERLN, ONT.are hardening. We quote Hercules: 300'T,
$3.50; 360's, 83.25; Mikado's, 300's, 84.50; PRovisIoNs.--Only a quiet trade is doing.360's, $3.50 per :box. Canadian strawberries Liberal reeipts of butter are coming in, but Iutai and Cash Systenahave been arriving quite freely, and at .present the quality on the whole is considered only Total Assets (Jnuary 1, 184)ad .y........ 78,89are quoted at 12 to 13. per box. It is generally fair; prices remain unaltered, as compared Amount at Bisk................ ,600,ft9considered that the crop will be a large one. with those of last week. Creamery butter isAmuGa 1--.-..---...- .From some sections the fruit, although the offering at 18 to 19. in pound prints; the de- BUGO KRANZ, Manager.betries are large, is arriving in soft con- mand is only moderate, as the price is con- JOHN FENNELL, Pres. GEO. LANG, Vice-Presdition, as a result of excessive rains. The sidered too high in comparison with dairy H. OELCHLAGER, Inspectr.market is well suppled iwith bananas, and butter. Choeese is easier, and is jobbing onthere appears to be a disposition among ex- the local market at 9j to 10c. pur lb.; countryportk rs to push the fruit forward. sales are bringing 8îc. Eggs are somewhatfirmer than they were a week ago and stand atG oceRis.Fine weather bas h ad a good 9 to 94. per doz., but at the time of writing P- ___influence upon trade tbrougbout the country. receipts are becoming more libenal. TherePrices have remained very steady, and fluctu- as beennechangein hog preduets. Baconations are unimportant. Dried fruits, such as fnds but low sale. g amaare in air demand. Nraisins, currants and prunes, are in good de- Pnices of lard are low, and maker etcompound. c Nmand for the season, since arrivals eof small and paess er apure lard alikeo complain ogreen fruits tend to detract from the strength and packerofpe ard aliercompaoet the market. Tbe prospeots for Califeri poor profits. The warm weather et the paîtofruthim inget.. sheaspaecasfol lo:The few days forced sales of the dressed hogs ar- . lead Office, - - TORONTO.fruit thisc oming season are as followm: The riving at lower prices, and transactions werefinst crp ef raisins it io beiieved will be amaîl. made at $5 te 5.25 per cwt.In 

Z MP s te
Peaches and apricots promise an abundant Wmade a 5 t r owt.
quantity. Though some sections adviee a .Woo.-A material increase is now shown Agents W anted in UnPepresenteemaller crop of prunes, the belief is quite gen. in the receipts eof this year's clip. The wool, Distrcts.eral that the new trees coming into bearing too, is arriving in good condition, espeeiallywill make good the deficiency, and remult in a as compared with the quality at the beginning APPLY TOfair average yield. Sugar bas not fluctuated of the seasob. In the western part e the E. J. LOMNITZgnManager,in value during the week, although quotations peninsula 14 to 15 cents a pend are the N e. 78 V Ltora Street, M TORONTO.of rfined are *c. higher in New York. Arri- ruling prices for best clean washed ot LineeNl,vals of new pickings of Japan teas continue to Leicester, Cotswold, and 16 to 17 cents forbe delayed by floode in British Columbia. medium Shropshire and Southdown. Tro otmerchants are paying 16 to 164c. for mer-HaRDwrtE.-If it wgs e possible to total the chantable fleece and 124 to 13c. for rejects,amoutethoos eekshipped out by Toronto whole- Transactions made with Canadian mills aresale bouses this weekIt would nert b.feud te limited, and from all reports their operations ncrpoated FIRE INSURANCE CO.bu veny large. Fr alfotho ends bave been as yet are not on a very extensive basis. 1875.

numnerous, they htve tor the most part besu _____________________
confined to a very limited amount of goodm.However, the bouses are kept busy, for it take LIVERPOOL PRICES. Head Offlee - Waterloo, Ont,aimost as mucb time te makre up a amali pan-
cul as one much larger. In so far as we can Liverpool, June 14, 19.90 p. m --learn, the depression in trade is not leading to . d Subscribed Capital............0 0000000

nae, aTe ninye T.oe a. ......................nominal Deposited with Dominion Gov't ... 50,075,76isthat alxpet. The ineence tes dnawn N. Cal ................................ T business for the past 18 yeas as be:i htvalues are in many cases down teonrCorn................................ 
39PremiumB received ... ....... 1,65,649 87

near the cost of production. This applies more Peas ........... .- 4 10 Loes epaid v ... 1,469especially to heavy goods. Large quantities Pork.............................367 Lsses pid ... ... sud i.. ,of out and wire nails are being sent out. It is Bacon eavy........... ...........31 6difficult to say-whether the demand is a con- Bacon gt . ......... "
sumptive one or is created by the present low Cheese, new wbte ................... 6 .. President. Vice-Prsident

However, it is safe to say that the Cheese. new colored•......... ........ 46 8 JA Pr LOCRIE Bec.sT. A. GALE,-Inspecter

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW'" Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It la a simple ppomise to pay the sum insure1 , in the event of death.Sa a ty f onm ailveStlctiOn as to residence, travel and occupation.It 113 entirely void Of al Conditions ave the paymneut et premium.
It pr»ovides fe altheepayment af the nda Imol ately upon proof of death.ft offez's six modem of settleinent at the sud et the Dividend Period.It la absolutely and automatically no'-forfeltable after two years. The insured beingentitled te emTeinue onPa) Extended nsuance, hbout appliation, for the full amount of the policy, for the furtherdeo of time deflnitely set torth izà the policy, or'%n surreuder, teCb) Paid up polley, the amunt e which is written in the policy, or after five years, toai0) Cash value, as guaranteed In the pelicy.

Full information furnished upon applicatioi to the eHead Office or to ai'y of the Company's Agents.
'Y. C. XACDONALD, Actuary. 'Ir w "-% - -- -

T. LAWRENCE HALL,

The Bost Known Hotel la the Doninon.
Bate-S2.0 te 04.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.
Cor. Govern"me Nd JohnusaSta.

FINEST SAMPLE Rooxs IN THE Domio FREE TO
CoMxaucIxAI TRAVEILERs.

THE HOTEL VIcTo .
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artisteanly
Furnished.

**~ Eieluaively

Fliat-Glas.

T HE MO NE T A RY T I ME s

àJ6 KUCDONAÀLD, Manging Director. 'viOTORia.a,,33.0.
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insuramoe.

AGRIGULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

OEO. H. MAURER. Manager,
Freehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE IlS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Lneerporated - - - . 1848.

FauD. E. ]RicHAD9, ------- Président.
ABTEUR L. BATEs,- - - - - Vce-President.
J. FRANK LANG, - - - - - - Secretary.

lnu=rance.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.8.

ONTARIO BRANORK,

J. H. EWART, OHIEF AGENT.
OMeeas 23 eeSt Street, Trent.,.Ot.

Correspondence as to Agencles at unrepresented
pointa is invited.

The Oldeut Caadian Mre lnsuram. Comp'y.

QUÉBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

N5AEarLU I&ms.

Agentu-Toronto, Ontario General Agen,
OHO. J. PYKE, GenSralAgent

Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. Agt. Min. & N. W. T.Montreal, J. H. AOUTH &SON.

Paupebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

T3"Ellm

Inchester Erg Assiace Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance Ccmpany Asgeta over *g,000,00
has had a business experience of forty-four
years. Its policies are generally conceded to be «An OFFICE, • - NA Cg
of the most liberal character. It is the ONLYCorEEng.
company issuing policies under the Maine Non- J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and ecretary.
Forfeiture Law. It has 36 millions of dollars
of insurance in force upon its books. It has an Canadian Branch Head OfBe, Toronto.
annual income of one and a quarter million JAS. BOOMER, Manager
dollars. It bas already paid to its policyhold. City Agente-Guo. JArBAY, J. M. Bmaas, PAxers 27 millions of dollars. E. MACDONALD.

184f3

In.ur.ee..

A F]

'«A

e PA

NEW YORK

RiGIARD A. W GURDYrRESIDENT.
I0 commemorated by the issuance of two forme

Of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.
Agents find these policies easy to place be.cause they afford the best insurance ever offered

by any company.
For details address the company at its Head

Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, Newor the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
Gleneral Manarer,

Bank of Commerc. Idg.,
TOBONTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE IMS CO.,
E5TLAmluD uX 1865,

HEAD OFFICE, . . WATERLOO, ONT

Total Auset Jan., 818% 1898, 082,899.

CHARLES HENDRY I GEORGE RANDALL,Présidens. I Vice-President

O. M. TAYL'OR, JOHN KILLER,
Boa-et ,Inapector,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.,
HEAD OrrcE, - WATnLoo, ONT.

Anthorisd Capital, 1 ,000 ubobedCapital, 0350,000.
]Paid-upCpital, 062,500.

JAa s Taow, M.P., Préident. P. H. Sixa, EsQ., Vice-Presideni.
Tnos. RfraEZ, Managing Direotor.

Policies unrestricted auto travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
ESTABLISED 1859.

I..ETDON - - ONT..IO

The only "Ffre Mutual" ILicensed by the Domielon Government.
Buildings and their Contents Insured at the lowest

rates consistent with security.

D. C. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.T. S. MINTO-N. AGENT, LoNiDON, ONT.
uS Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ont.

The Great-W8st Life Assurance o.
Head Offlee . . WINNIPEG.

The attention Of the insuring pubie and live progressive agents is called
to thé foilowing reafions for selecting thie Company:

hirst-It is the only Canadian company giving Its policyholders the
ecurity o a four per cent. reserve ; aIl others without exception reserving ona lower standard.

Seoond-The policy contract is as liberal as any issued. No restriction as
to residence, travel or occupation, and Incontestable after one year.Third-The premium rates are low and the cost to the polhcyholder is
certain to be less than in any other comapany because a better rate of interest
can be earned in the West than at the home of any other company.Fourth-Every desirable plan of insurance is issued from the low priced

PAY AS YOU GO " plan to the shortest single premium endowment.
Ag ent Owanted In unrepresented districts. Application may be made to

hé Hfead Office, Winnipeg, or *0
ALEXANDER CEOHAR, Manager for Ontario.

12 King-street Es, Teronte.

Excelsior Life Insurance Company
INCORPORATED 1889.

Read Office--or, Adelaide & Victoria Ets., Toronto, Can.
Total Asseta,.... ......... 4

00,00000
Mot attractive plans Of Insurance li existence. Coupon Annuity Bondson lieasud .ndowment plas.Endowment Policies at Life Rates. Half Pre-Inium Policies. Policleu &IOlssued on aIl other approvéd plans. Write forparticulars before insuring elsewhere.

Relnable Agents Wanted.

E Mntmu.L Secrétary. E. P. OLmAm, Managing Director.

We do ail kinds of Insurance Prlntlng
The Monotary Times Printing Co., Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

RESULTS FOR 1893.
New Business Issued ...............................

(Increase over 1892)..................
Grosa Caah Income ...

(Increaue over 1892) ......................
Assets 3lt December, 189e.....................

(Increase over 1892) ...... ... ..
Surplus on Policyholders' Account... ...................

(Increae over 1892) .... .... ... ... .

HEAD
'1

Insurance in Force 31st Dec., 1893, $8,937,834.
OFFICE: CEORCE COODERHAM
rORONTO. OPaCOniA.

82,490,210
407 960
287,840
45,525

678,788
187,671
164,898
2n80b«l

T HE M ONE T ARY T IM ES. 1585
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SUPT. PIERCE ON ENDOWMENT
ASSESSMENT INSURANCE.

In my 1892 report ta the legislature I referrd
particularly ta Article VII. atoure Insurace
Law, relating to fraternaI beuefioiary scieties,
orders or associations, calling attention te the
provision permitting these associations to make
a " payment of money upon the expiration of
a fixed period," without reference to death or
dieability. Befereuce was made te a resolu-
tion adopted by the committee on legislation
appointed by the National Convention of In-
surance Commissioners to the effect that these
assessment endowment associations are founded
upon a delusive and dangerous assumption,
full of peril to the people.

In conclusion I stated: "I opposed to the
best of my ability the adoption of this endow-
ment provision in the present revision, but the
legislature has seen fit, nevertheless, to coun.
tenance the transaction of this clas of business
within the State by the enacting of that portion
of section 235 above referred to."

I have no intention to enter into a disen-
sion or bistory of this pernicious, and what
bas invariably proven itself to be, dishonest
system of insurance, when carried on by as-
sessment associations. The history bas been
written much more elaborately and satisfac-torily than I oauld possibly present it, by
Commissioner Merrill, of Massachusetts. The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, notwith-
standing the proteste of the Insurance De-
partment of that State, saw fit to recognize
assessment endowment orders, and ince 1887
the reports of that department have been
teeming with valuable and exhaustive data
and information regarding this clas aof asso-
ciations. When they had already lot much
of their prestige in that State, they, through
their counsel, and particularly through the
Iron Hall, represented by its organizer Somer.
by, knocked at the doors of this State, and
were, by the legislature of 1892, recognized.
This recognition bas, fortunately for the
people of this State, amounted to but little, for
the reason that the story of their dishonesty,
failure and utter irresponsibility in the State
of Massachusetts is of so recent a date that
their promoters bhave been unable to secure a
foothold worth mentioning. Since the passage t
of Article VII. but one assessment endow-
ment order bas incorporated under its provi-
sions, and not a single foreign order of this
character bas been licensed to transact busi-
ness in this State.t

I feel warranted and justified in asking that
there be blotted from the statute books of thie
Btate, by proper amendments to our insurance
law, any recognition of sncb irresponsible and
dishoneet concerne. Now is the time to make
sncb change in our law before any injury isc
doue our citizens, wheu your action cau andY
will be sustained by honest public sentiment. f
In this conneotion it may be stated that the r
legitimate fraternal orders, classified with
these gambling concerne by being subject to
the same article of the insurance law, have,1
through their representatives in convention 1
assembled, asked this department to assist 1
them in being disassociated from this perni-8
cious system of insurance.-N.Y. Life Reporta. e

A FIRE CHIEF'S SENSIBLE VIEWS. i

The chief of the Bre department in an im- c
portant Canadian city writes to the Monitor à
as follows: "It strikes me that insurance b
companies are not over particular in accept- 0
ing riske. They employ canvassers, and in o
many instances we are called on to attend ']
Bres in buildings over-insured. n

" Further, the insurance Qompanies should o
bave socme record of the character of persons 
insnred previous to issuing policies. For in- m
stance : A man and wife arrived in this city 1
three years ago. Went into business and in- p
sured stock. Two fires occurred on the pre. t
mises. Held investigation. Verdict-cause J
unknown. Not satisfied, I hunted up their t
former home. Place, Halifax, Nova Scotia. I
They had two suspicious fires in that city. a

" Another case: A man burned his store. n
Received 85,000 insurance, defrauded his credi- t
tors, and left the city. Will he start in busi. fc
nes in another city, under an assumed name ? a

" My idea is: Before issuing a policy ffd h
the former residence of applicant. Write k
agent in city and learn the character of appli. p
cant- p

"lun order te put a step ta insurance firesa
somethmng muet be doue. During ueven years' u

experience as chief I cannot cite ten cases in
this city where fires originated in buildings
uninsured. Last Saturday two mysterions
residence fires occurred; buildings and con-
tents were insured to the highest notch. The
co-insurance plan, and moral hazard, with the
option of anoelling, with three daye' notice,
should be enforoed.

"Should insurance companies find it in-
jured their business to ascertain former resi-
donce of the party applying for insurance, it
might be wise to issue the polioy and write
afterwards.

" Thorough inspection of insured buildings
and contents should be made before issuing
policy, and monthly inspections should be
made in cities.

" Insurance companies should support, at
least, one private detective in each city.

" Until men find that they will be out and
injured when fired occur on their premises, the
fire record will go up.

" Hard times, high insurance and lack of
conscientious scruples, with little fear of detec-
tion, will be responsible for a great loss this
year. I expect numerous fires in this city.
Already we have lost, in frame residonces
alone, more than appears on my record inyee
years. Insuranoe companies should take
warning. Give but one-half the value and
allow the owners to carry the other half.

AN INTERESTING PREBENTATION.

Occasion was taken on the fortieth anniver-1
sary of the founding of the Montreal hardware1
Brm of Crathern & Caverhill to present a por-
trait of himself and an illuminated address to,
Mr. James Crathern. The donors were em-1
ployes of the Brm. About thirty of them1
waited on Mr. Crathern at hie residence oni
McGregor street for this purpose. Mr. Thomasi
Patton read the following address:-E
To James Crathern, Egq.:

We, the undersigned, the present and a few
of the past employes of the Brm of Messrs.
Crathern & Caverhill, unite in a desire to, om.
memorate this the 40th anniversary of thearm's existence, and it affords us pleasure on e
this occasion to allude to the success which E
has attended the business since its establish-t
ment in 1854, until to-day it occupies its pres-
ent prominent position in the metal and
hardware trade of the Dominion. We alo l
take this opportunity to record the many valu.
able traits of character yon possess-youra
indumtry, thrift and integrity-which qualitiesa
have largely oontributed to the successful P
career of the rm.p

To mark the event, we beg to ask your ac-
ceptance of the acoompanying portrait of
yourself, Irusting it will express our esteem
for you, and at the same time convey our f
regard for the past harmonious relations which 9
have existed between us. 0

Signed-Thomas Patton, Joseph B. Lear-
mont, Frank Caverhill, George Caverhill,
Thomas H. Newman, David Lewis, jr., Chas.
E. T. Woodley, William J. Learmont, Alex-
ander Gibb, Charles E. Hand, John C. Crath-.
ern, Fred. A. Crathern, George Gouldthorpe,
and some thirty others. d

Mr. Crathern in his reply said : " On look- 1
ng over the names attached to the address, It
lnd a large proportion in numbers have been a
connected with the business for an unusual
ong period of time ; some of the signera date P
back forty years ago, when the business was
lret established, and the connection of many
others extends from 'ten to thirty years. f
This fact I regard as gratifying evidence of
mutual respect and esteem and hearty loyalty
n your part to interesti of the business with e
whose succes you have been identified, and to c
which you have alluded in suoh kindly terme. d
Dealing with the present and alluding to the a
ast leada me to refer to the names of two of q
he original founders of the business, Messrs. f
John and Thomas Caverhill. Both I regret i
o say have passed away, but on this occasion i

desire to express my most incere respect
nd esteem to the memory of these two gentle-
men, who were not only business partners, but
o me most sinoere and kind friends. It af- T
ordu me great pleasure to accept the portrait ti
nd addrees; in doing so I sincerely and d
eartily thank each and all for your great aj
indness ; allow me at the saine time to ex- n
ress my best wishes for your individual hap- riness and suocess. As a mlight mark of my -
.ppreciation of your thoughtfnuess, and as a iw
ouvenir cf what to me is a ver'y pleasant ee. fE

casion, I ask each of yon ta accept of a framed
photo of the portrait, and with it my hearty
and sincere thanks for all your kindness."

The portrait is an oil painting by Robert
Harris, R.C.A., and is regarded as an excellent
likeness of one of the most esteemed, as he is
one of the ablest and mot succeseful of Mon-
treal merchants.

THE WINE IlNDUSTRY.

The Pacifie coast wine crop of 1893 is nearlyall i the bands of producers, and buyers are
expecting te obtainmsupplies at 5 or 6 cents per
gallon, according ta the statements of a corres-
pondent, who furishes the following informa-
tion :

There were shipped out of California in 1893
no lIss than 12,500,000 gallons of wine, 500,000
of which was oexported te foreign countrie,
leaving only 12,000,000 of gallons for all the
60,000,000 people, say one gallon for every
family east of the Rocky Mountains. It is
generally conceded by the best authorities that
8,000,000 gallons of wine are consumed in the
Pacifie Coast States and Territories. I bave
already accounted for over 20,000,000 gallons,
shipped and consumed. The bears of the
market will claim that the bulk of the East-
ern sbhipments are still in their branch houses
in New York. In answer I will say that there
was shipped ta New York in 1893, according testatiutics, 3,134,969 gallons. How much of
this bas been already consumed I have no
means of knowing, but according te a fxed
law of nature about 75,000 gallons have
evaporated. Now, take into consideration
793,587 gallons of brandy shipped out of Cali-
fornia during the year 1893, and as each gal-lon of proof brandy represents Bye gallons of
wine, we Bnd that the shipments of wine, orits equal sin brandy, together with home con-
sumption, are over 24,000,000 gallons.

The years 1892 and 1891 only fall a little
more than a million short of the above. I
bave yet to hear any one claim that California
produced over 25,000,000 gallons last season,
which was by far the largest vintage California
ever produced. Now, according ta the above
showing, which I can prove by published sta-
tistics, there is no over-production of wine in
California. There is net less than 150,000,000
nvested iu California in the wine induetry, a
arge percentage of which belongs ta the grow-
ere and producers. Now the interest on this
at 5 per cent. per anrium is 250,000. The
dealers who control the industry do net own 5
per cent. of the capital invested. They pro-
pose te buy 1893 wines at 5 or 6 cents per gal-
on, or 2j per cent. of the whole 150,000,000
nvested, leaving nothing for cost of producing.
Think ofit-050,000,000 invested! Twenty-
ive million gallons of wine at 5 cents pergallon ie 11,250,000, and nothing left for labor
or expenses.-N. Y. Shipping and Commercial
List.

ALUMINUM IN BICYCLES.

The long looked fbr application of aluminum
n bicycle.making is now an assured fact. Its
eadnese or lack of flexibility, and its Bbrile

weakness are eaid taobe overcome, and now
he desired qualities will be added te lightnese,
and bicycles will be light, strong and cheap.

A St. Louis manufacturing concern holds a
atent on a new proces of aluminum, making

t possible, it is said, ta give from two te three
imes the strengtb, weight for weight, te be
ound in the common steel bicycle frame. N.
. Van Sicklen, of Chicago, recently attended

n experimental test at Washington Univer.
ity, St. Louis, in which is a beam-testing ma.
hine. At 500 lbs. pressure, the permanent
eflection amounted ta only 3.1,000 of an inch,
nd at 1,000 only 14.1,000 of an inch. It re.
uired 2.375 pounds ta break the bicyclerame. It is deemed practicable teocast the
icycle frame in one piece, brazinge in alum.
num being considered an imposibility.-
>un's Bulletin.

-There is no new feature in the steel trade.
'he rail mille are almost entirely idle, says
ie Iron Trades Journal. It bas lately beenomonstrated that the life.of a steel rail is
bout 100 years, and if thie is se the rail.
makera have nothing ta hope for in orders for
enewals. The makers of plates, angles, etc.,
n the North ai England and Scotland are
rell emiployed, and are assured et full werk
or mnany months te corne.
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Canada Life Assur8nce Companv

ESTARàISUUU» 1847,.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A. G. RAMSAY, Presidet.
B. KILLI, Bocrotazy. W. T. BANDA?, p f lntdmUL

Esutern Ontario Branch:

Managers, GEO. A. à E. W. COX, Toronto.

SUR Life Assllranec Go. CANADA.

Head Offloe, .. MONTREAL.

Notwithstanding the financial depression af the year l8a8 it was the
mont successful in the history of this progressive companv. The New Rusi-
nuea completed in greater than that securel by any other Canadien company
in one year, and muet be gi atifying to policyholders and directors alike.

Substantial increases have been made in New Buinems, Total
REminess ft Force, Incoune and Assete.

The prosperous condition of the Fun Life of Canada is doubtless due
to its fair treatment of policyholders, is unconditional policy and prompt
payment of death claims.

T. B. MACAULAY. IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY
Secretary & Actuary. Supt. of Agencies. Presient.

Toronto Ofice-88 Adelaide Street East.

F. G. COPE, Cashier. W. T. McINTYRE, Manager.

r * INSURANOE OOMPANY

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head Omoe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
snb.cribed Capital .. .. 925,000,000
Paid np and Investd . 2,170,000
Total udmads .17,400

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSHILD . ROBERT LEWIS, Euq.,
Chairman. Chiot Secretmry.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
RayaisCanadoanohnsuranae Company, assumeal liability under existing
policios af that Campany au at the lot a March, 1899

mranch Once la Canada-1SI st. JamaS Se., ntrea.
G. H. McHENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicirity.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

wRA.D OFFICE, • • .aNanin rcade, TOEOIMO.

Son. Gao. W. ROSS, Minim.et oIEduionB- Q- PB MME
Hon. S. H. BLARU, Q.C., 1
ROBT. MOLBAII *, i1VION.PUUINTe

Policez isued on all the best asroved plans, bot
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate amas, thereby getting the advantage of
their saierior longevity.

AGUETS WANTBD.
1. SUTHERLAND,

Manager.

MTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
oF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, ail paid-u .
Acoumulated Asset,.
Deposit at Ottawa,

S 1,250,000 00
37,397,238 05

3,305,455 00

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
" purely mutual" life inurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

Cor. Toponto and OUrPt.Bt4.
Toronto,'.Nov. 8, '98.

TIMES. 1587

INSURANOE OOMPANY
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

STOOK

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, 99,432 249.80

Fire Iusurance Written at Lowest Rates.

Toronto Agent,
GEO. J. PYmE,

CANADA Lr% BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT RALMPSON

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURALICE 00., LTD.
Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Comipay, in addition to its own Funds, has the security of those of
THE PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY 0F ENGLANOthe Aambined Asset being as folow:

Captal sBbecribed,............ ...... .350000
Capital aid p Cash, •••... ...- 1,930,000
Vand a Rai xceed.................. ............ 2,7350,00u
lepet wlhk Dominion Government for protection ot

Camadian Pallcy.lIoiders...................204,100
Head Offce for Canada-1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDSON, Resident Manager
JOSEPH B. BED, Toronto Agent.

oma Beoua BrancIf: Nes Bruastock Bramch: Manitoba Branch:
Head Ofice. -Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Ofbe, - WinnipegALY. SBizTT. H. CHUEB & Ca., I G. W. !.*îaLEBuIvRq,Had . en'l Agent..T Gen'l AgentW. IGeL Agent.

The "-UNITED" having acquired by purchase the business and good
will of the " City of London Inurance Conpany," and assumed all the lia-
bilities of that company, is alon entitledrt e beneit fthe connection
thus formed, the cantinuanco of which it respectfully solcitu.

WFSTFRNV V 16 d 16M m '

FIE AND MARINE. INOoRPOrATUD 1851.

Capital,.... ........ .......
Assets, over.... ... ... ... ...

... $2,000,OOO 0O
2,400,000 00

Annual Income........ .... .... .. 2,350,000 00

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONT0, Ont.

A. M..m-PrsMont. J7. J. OMUN, Mamagi...t..

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital,...... ... ... ... $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

NON-FORYEITARTE FOLI&IB; TONTINE IJVBBTRENTB,

Romans Popular Plan o Benewable Tern Insuranoo by .ortnarp

DAVU D DErXTER,
Ma&naging Directe,.

British Anierica Assurace Ce.
FIRE AND MARINE.

Head Ofloe, . ..

Capital ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Total Asada ( o n ...
loos raid (ine. organisation)........

TORONTO.

1750.00 0o
18,394,-49 81
18,241-897 *7

DIREOTORS
Guo. A. Cox, PresidentE J. J. KRNY, Vice-President.

A. M. Smith. 8. F. MoKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray. Augustuu Myeru. B. M. Pellatt.

P. n. 111s, seerOtary.
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INSURANCE 00.
ESTABLISHED 1809

Assets at SIst Dec., 1892, . 54,004.998
Rievenue, . . .. .,744,79L

Canadian Investments ... ... 5,155,56

RESIDENT AGENTS IN TORONTO:
R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS

F. H. GOOCH

THOS. DAVIDSON, Man. DiI.
MONTREAL,

ESTABLISHED 1720.

The London Assurance,
TOTAL FUNDS,_$18,000,000.

uUIlfi JUUIauIbU UU.,
OF EDINBURGH.

EBTABLISHED 1825.

Stad omc fer Can8da, MONTREAL.

Total uusuance over $111,500,000.
Total Ivested unds ........... ......... 88,550,000
Bonus Distributed ............... .......... 27,500,000
Annual Income ................................. 5,100,000
Total Assuance la Canada........ 14,000,000
TustalInvostnxente in Canada..... 91850,000

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policieswithout medical certificate of five years' existence.

Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures
purchased.

W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chlef Agent.

Head Office Canada Branch, - Montreal. 1 Urpoel & t-ndon & Globe Insuran0eCo0.
FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT CURRENT

R ATES.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
TOBoNTo-8. BRUCE HARMAN, General Agent,

19 Wellington st. East.

ACOUIULATION POLICY
ON T"U

NEW YORK LIFE
Psllcy with no Restrictions Whater,

AN

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUNSa
DAVID BURKE,

General Mlanager fr eamada.

SU FOUNDED AD.SU~N 1710. *

FIREI
0 0

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng,
Transaate Fire business only, and is the oldest

purely fireoffce.in the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeda 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Welmngton tet East,
TORONTO, ONT.

•ve••d••ad&•..... 88,814.U54
•v•t•u•nt••l••a•. 900,000

Heaad 090e, CanadasBarneh, Nonfrea/.
DIBETORS.-Hon. H. Stamnes, Chairman; Ed.

moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Egq.
Biska Sooepted at Lowest Current Bates. Dwelling

Rouses & Farm Property Inured on Speoial Termu
JOB. B. REND, Toronto Agent, 90 Welngton St. E
G. '. 0. UITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCE COMPANY.
"LUrED mWBIGRT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 600.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"SF IR E."

Estabahee at Landen 1803.

Subseribed Capital • 66,000,000
Total Invested Funds, over...........09,000,000
Agencies ln aIl the principal towns in the Dominion

Canadian Branch OObce:
Company's Building, 107?St. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.Dlll ASSURANCE SOCIETY-,UNION OF LONDON, A.D. 1714.

One of Accumulated
the oldest Funds
Fire Exceed
Offices $12,000,000

Canadian Branch Office-The Bank of TorontoChambers, Montreal.
T, L. MORRISEY.Resident Manager,

Toronto Ofâce-17 Leader Lane. W. & E. A..sADENACH, General Agents.

o "dOffile -FE Ti
Ned ffce, - CA LT.

W . BA U ...... IS r T lAsetran eer as sst1•8••. . 154887
W. OWIAND, .. 0.. . nsetor. Ttaisst . • . . 3U1,289

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
Pa9 refunded 90%of al members' premium.

Pasmer,B. . Ho .JAME YOUNG,Vboi-P.»uTBONG A. Wa NO ,auq.
IL IL STRONG manan Gait. 1
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INSURANCE
OFFICE

This Company commenced business l Canada by1
depositing 0800,000 with the Doaalnioa Govern-
ment for seeurlty of Canadian.Poliholdur.

0-9% IP ý - - - - -- - - - - --

-OF THE-

North American-'he
LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANYÏ?

It is a contract which may be secured by
the payment of 15 or 20 annual premiums, and
should death occur within the period selected,
the full face of the Bond becomes payable.

If living at the maturity of the Bond, the
guaranteed cash value, as also the surplus, maybe withdrawn, or a paid-up Bond (payable at
death) taken out for its full face, and in addition
a 7% Guaranteed Life Annuity secured; inwhich case the surplus is also payable.

Pamphlets explanatory of this admirable
plan will be given on application to any of the
company's agents, or to

WILL IAI MIc A BE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONON ENGLAND,
EwharnLnsH 18f.

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL.
Canadian Investments over $I,6oo,ooo
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,548,625
Income, - - - - - 1,415,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, - - I2,ooo,ooo

Besults of 15th Trienniai Valuation, 1st
December, 1893.

Larger Cash Surplus. Increased Bonds.
Valuation Reserves Strengthened.

Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General anager

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON ENCLAND.
captal, . .. .. .. glgg ,g
]ads nlu and Exeed .. 22,ge,0 g

Head OMce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAr-.
B. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manage
Toronto OMee, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

E. D. P. ABMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agent&.

IRE A B CE CONPMN, LONDON.
Eutablished in 11. Canadian Branch established
L 180". Lois..p aid since the establishment of theIompany exceed $15 000 *n
fo parment of B'N. alae eLiabhi hanfareoers Wlnit. "1h the altyonorho miDomiionaoverument (for the sec y ci plioy ,holders lulaaa,*20,000. sa st luo Xvir Street,ontreai. Gu.usp, PA= & 0 3Co., Agentsfo the Dominion. LBuxaMOPP &T3Co., Agentsor Toronto. B. MAOD. PATERSON, MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
PIRE INSURANCE O.
Business done on.t e Cash and Premium Note

System
JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON

President. Sec.etay.
IEAD OPPIOW OUELPN, ONT

HERBERT A.T rmA W tONTO


